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.· .. ·$¢p~eh\ber l6, 1968 marked the openipg meeting of. the one htm
dred arlq;nine.~~~llth year of '!he Literary Club. Robert A. Kehoe 
re~d :~11.e, pape~ .. ~n .this. occasion before a11'assembled group of 43 
member;s ~nd guests. He announ·ced that his title was to be changed 
fr9111 ~Poi~on, i11 ~he Cup,>.11 as announced, to "Chew and be Tranquil," 
a muc~ .. :b~.t~~r ·~~lection of title, it would seem. The paper consti
tuted. a ~Jlorougil sc;i.entific· treatment of a problem that confronted 
the clie~-1ing ·gum· industry about thirty years ago. At~.f>;ene time it 
was found. thet .chicle, the main ingredient of chewing gum, which 
is. obtaig.~~ from the Yecatan peninsula, was found to contain unu
sua~. a!Uounts of lead. Careful inves.tigation as to the cause was 
in$tittited, i,m~~di~tely. After exhaustive research it was. fotind that 
the so.ur.ce of this lead doiitent 'could be traced to the kettles in 
which' '#1ts.· product was. stored, because these had been tendered more 
attrs:~tive to the eye by a heavy coating of solder on the inner 
surface. · tNhen ne·w kettles were substttuted, the lead disappeared, 
and 'now we ·may .. "chew and be t'ranquil." 

·. ',' ' ! 

.. · 'lbe , an!lual ~eeting of the Club was held inunediately follm'l· 
ing :with the new Pr.esident, Carl Vitz, presiding. The minutes J 

for ithe month of June were read by the outgoing Secretary, James 
E. Brodhead; and were approved. '!be Secretary's Report of the 
Club's .. activ~ties for the year 1967-8, copy of. which is filed in 
Vol~ 2.8·of.the Minutes, was read by James Brodhead and was ap
prpved~ • 'Ibef Treasurer's Report was read by William E. Anderson 
and was ,approved for filing with the Treasurer's Reports (See Vo· 
luinn 28 ol• ~the Minutes ) • '!he Clerk 1 s leport was rendered by Dr. 
Osborn. ''!be report of toe Board of Trustees, copy of which is 
att'a~hed, was ·:.;~ad by· 'rnest l~ Miller and was approved. Dr. 
A~bury repor~ed upon the condition of "Asbury Park." There was 
no further business. 

On September 23 Campbell Crockett read a pa,per before a 
gathering of 40 members and guests •. ·'His paper was intitled 
"Judges-- On Occasion!" and dealt mainly with the problems of 
the juvenile court. He opened his paper with :a description of 
how he at a tender age l'las arrained before the Juvenile Court in 
Louisville, but was dismissed) wi~hout ,charge, thanks to ~he support 
of the clergy ,of many denominations •. The paper dealt ma1nly w1th 
the author's experiences in attenc}ing many training sessions spon
sored by the NatioQal Council of Juvenile Court Judges ·in an ef
fort to increase the judges' professional effectiveness. His 
experiences seemed to indicate that the judges did not gain great
ly by these sessions for one reason or another. Toward the end 
of his paper he discussed in a. general way the problems of the 

· younger generation l'lith his strong reconunendation that individu
ality be not discouraged. "We need to-- encourage idiosyncratic 
individuals." '!be paper wa~.well-written and contained many 
amusing anecdotes. 
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Following the meeting memorials were read for Nixson Denton 
and for Francis J. Moore, deceased. The mimorial for Nixson Den
ton l-7as read by George P. Stimson, Joe Sagmas ter and Bert Smith 
constituting the other members of the committee. The memorial 
fDt Francis J. Moore was re?d by. \~illiam G. Herner, Edward H. 
Merkel and Charles F. Cellarius being the other members of the 
committee. Copies of these memorials ar~ attached hereto and 
are also filed in Volumn 28 of the Minutes. Copies of these me
morials have been sent to the next of kin. The President an
nounced that cash gifts had been received by the Club in memory 
of Dr. Moore and Frederick B. Knoop. 

On September 30th. the budget was read before an assemblage 
of 34 members and guests by Robert D. Van .Fossen. The budget 
consisted 'of two papers. The first by Bert Smith tvas entitled 
"Thomas Chattertom: Enigma." Born of a long line of Sextons of 
the Church of St. Mary Redcliffe, shm-1ing an inclinatio11 to-vmrd 
literature at a very tender age, and inspired by some 15th. 
century parchments written by one Father Rowley that had been 
stored in the church and had been made available to him, Thomas 
Chatterton, while still in his teens, proquced some writings that 
have been the marvel of the literary world ever since. Unable 
to find proper acceptance for his work, he ended h~.s life, thus 
robbing the ~vorld of one v1ho might have become a great literary 
genius. 

The second paper by Robert D. Van Fossen v7as entitled "A 
Lithograph and a \~oman, 11 and v7as .inspired by a lithograph of 
the 1884 flood hanging on the south ~-1all of the cloakroom of 
The Literary Club. The paper dealt with the life of Clara Bar
ton and the American Red Cross and particularly of her work a
board the Josh 2• Throop on the Ohio Ri;rer during the flood of 
1884. The paper ended with the suggest1on that a marker be placed 
at the corner of Front and Broadway commemorating her actio11s. 

Respectfully submitted, 

I~JA 11. ~ 
s;~re·tary 
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T H E LITERARY CLUB 

Report of the Board of Trustees - September 16, 1968 

The Trustees have one major accompli'shment to report in 1967/1968 

(and we rate it an accomplishment), the employment of Russell Cooke as 

Club steward. From our point-of-view, and we trust that of the membership, 

our new arrangement has worked quite well • 

There have been some minor building repairs. Broken window panes 

on the second and third floors have been replaced, a window frame installed, 

a section of floor replaced and a bit of painting in the kitchen and the 

upstairs apartment undertaken. 

Having the assistance of the steward has helped eliminate: our 

rat problem. 

We.have delayed a major painting job, new drapes, a new refrigerator 

and similar items that a limited housekeeping budget would not permit. 

The Membership will be pleased to note that at the suggestion 

of our Kentucky president, Charles Adams a better bourbon has been supplied 

by our steward. 

The Club must keep in mind that a thorough cleaning and decorating 

job must be done within the next few years. This will require·a larger 

expenditure than ··our regular operation budget will provide. 

•I 

Respectfully sy~mitt:d. ~ fooh the 
Board~~ 

Ernest I. Miller· 

'. ' 
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FRANCIS JOHN MOORE 

1885-1968 

The members of The Literary Club, in recording the passing of the Reverend 

Doctor Francis John Moore, on August 17, J 968, join in mourning the loss of 

one of the Club's most loyal and beloved comrades. 

-
Francis Moore ..... known so widely among his host of friends as 11Frank11 -- was 

born in Derby, England, in 1885. He was graduated from Durham University 

in 1910 and was ordained to the Episcopalian !pinistry; his first charge was as 

curate at St. Silas Church, Newcastle on Tyne, in 1911. During World War I 

he served as Chaplain in the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in Europe. After 

further ministry in Toronto, he came to Cincinnati in 1931 as Assistant in 

Christ Church, From 1938 until 1950 he was Rector of The Church of the Advent 

in this city, and speedily won wide recognition as a forceful, vigorous leader in 

his profession. Following this active ministry, he spent several years in 

. ~::~~~M~(( . assisting in the ministry of The Church of the in Hyde Park, and in edit-

ing religious publications. 

In 1942 Dr. 1:foore was elected to membership in The Literary Club, and soon 

earned his place as one of the most prolific and respected contributors toward 

its programs. His prose papers, always read in that clear, warm voice that 

distinguished J:tirq: :as a minister, ranged in. ~ubject from those concerninJ 

. religion, literature or history, through adventures and scenes from his clerical 
1/ 

life, short stories, suspense thrillers, wartime reminiscences, travel e:"<periences, 

and discussions of political problems of the day. His contributions in ve:·se 
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ranged from'witty burlesque rhymes to subjects of heart-stirring philosophy. 

He probably delighted mostly in reading short subjec.t_ papers with sly suspense 

' endings tha~ always were doubly pleasing to his audience because of the waggish 

twinkle in his eyes a:J he slowly anti clearly, as a.,.gifted story-teller, read the 

punch line at the close.-

Frank Moore .was a shameless, accurate and happy observer. of people, and he 

was never at a loss for words to describe artfully the amusing characters and 

experiences which his career as a minister, soldier and traveler had unfolded 

to him. Proba~ly his. greatest pleasure as a member of The Literary Club 

came to him in participating in the Christmas programs, toward which he 

contributed an inventive leadership and imagination that sprang from his devout 

concern for Ch1·~stmas as a .religious annive1·sary and as a· fountain of folk-

tradition. He loved convivial group-singing, and to hear him, as he led and 

vigorously joined in the singing of carols, was an annual experience to be 

looked .forward to. 

The many exciting facets of the personality of this grand old gentleman were 

revealed in fullest measure as the members of the Club gathered 1round the. 

tab~es in causerie after the papers had been read. And when, in his turn, 

he served as T '~us tee, Vice President and President, the distinctive star.ap of 

that personality was noticeable, in ~he type of devotion and leadership he 

brought to bear, for the good of the organization. 

The sweep and th~ flexibility of Frank Moore 1s viewpoints and interests toward 

the requirerp.erlts of P,aper-preparation for.,J 'he Literary Club were a constant 
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source of pleasure and inspiration to his fellow":'me~bers. · For surely this very 

same man, who discussed authoritatively the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Develop-

' ' 

ment ofT~ Revised Standard Version of the New Testament could not con-
'I 

ceivably have invented that hilarious account of a night with the doughboys in 

Paris, or such a lugubrious, bloody murder mystery-- ex~ept that one knew 

Frank Moore just must be the author • 

Back of all this great range of creati~e talent, however, was the man we loved 

so well -- warm, devoutly warm, wise,, tolerant, learned, with a broad vein 

of mixed tartness and bright wit. -- who could end his paper "InDefense of Man" 

with these words: 

"So I conclude with a declaration of. faith-- nQt: the whole 

of my faith, b~t for this part it goes far enough:. against 

all belittlers of our human species, I sti 11 declare that I 

believe in man! 11 

May we never 'forget, but always cherish the ideals, the inspiration, the joy 
. -~. 

that have cpme to us from knowing Francis John Moore as a fellow-member 

of The L~terary Club!. 

\ 

', 

I . 

### 

Wiiliam a~~ We.rner, Chairman 
Ed ward W: Merkel 
Charles F. Cellarius 
Committee. 
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.... . "'NJXSON DENTON 

'Nixson Denton was a member of the Literary Club for all too short a time. He 

should have been a· member years ago, aild the Club would have been the richer for his 

.. writings. Btit1t~s-loye--~rmusic-andhis--artistry with the ce_llo earned him membership 

in a string quartet which also met on Monday nights and he could never reconcile himself 

to the conflict in dates imtil it resolved itself. 

A native of Iowa, where he began his jo~rnalistic career as a printer's devil, Nixson 

Den_ton served as a foot-soldier in World War I, comin~ to Cincinnati shortly after the 

war's end. He worked first for the old Commercial-Tribune, was for a time state editor 

for the Louisville Courier-Journal under Marse Henry Watterson, and joined the staff of 

.the Times-Star in the mid-twenties. His first humorous column·, "Cleonides Culpepper, 

Bard of Old Salem", became the well..:.known "Second Thoughts", now being reprinted in 

the Clermont Cow1ty Sun. Nix served as a war correspondent for the Times-Star in 

World War II and during the Korean War. He was with General McArthur when the Jap-

anese surrendered. His last assignment with the Times-Star at the time of his retirement 

was as editorial writer and associate editor. It is doubtful if Nix could have done his best 

in Cincinnati, however, without the friendship and encouragement of Hulbert Taft~ publisher 

of the Times-Star, with whom he disagreed politically, but whom he regarded as one of the 

finest men he ever knew. Hulbert Taft and Nixson Denton understood and admired each 

other. 

Nix really deserved that much-abused title, "a born writer". It would be difficult to 

find another·mnn, ·in·thellewsp~per game or out, who could at a moment's notice and at . 

any tim~ put a slip of paper in tlle typewriter and bang out without hesitation a clear, concise, 

interesting and usually amusing story-- or poem --on any, topic that came up. Although 

he knew comparatively little about sports when he w~s made Spo1~ts Editor of the Times-Star, 

he soon picked up all the pertinent information and the lingo, as well as a host of friends in 

'I 
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the field. Like so many other sports editors he became a columnist and proved it in his 

"Second Thoughts". 

He was a man who appreciated fine literature and never for a moment confused journal-

ism with it. Bert Smith, who knows .more than a little about books, says that there was a 

catholicity of taste in his reading, and considers Nix to have been one of the best-read men 

of his acquaintance. On'his almost daily. visits to Acres of Books, Nix would scale the ladders 

to the highest shelves, saying, "I know that you keep the best books shelved so high so you 

won't have to sell them". On one suck occasion he looked across the store and there, on 

the top of another tall ladder was our fellow member, Dr. Raymond Walters, and the two 

carried on a conversation about a fifteenth century historian. 

His interests ranged far and 'Vide and his knowledge of all sorts of things was astounding. 

Joe Sagmaster recalls that he met Nix in London one time and Nix told him all sorts of inter-

esting things about the city which Joe says he should have known twenty times as well as Nix. 

He recalls a conversation with Nix in which Nix swore he had never in his life used the word 

"very". "You ought to be able to find the right adjective", he insisted. 

Nixson Denton was well grounded in the rough give-and-take school of newspaper journal-

ism and his daily column could and frequently did bristle with well-turned phrases of incisive 
. ' 

satire and biting invective when some act of sham duplicity or hypocrisy came to his notice, 

and with his splendid command of the English language would cut the culprit down in short 

order. 

Nix, as we all know, was no respecter of rules and customs, in the newspaper game or 

out. On one occasion he announced 'the engagement of a good female friend of his before the 

Society Page could get it into print -- which meant that Society omitted it. At first the girl 

was furious, but ';hen she said, "Oh) well, that's Nix". 

He was a wonilerful personality, a wonderful friend, a genuinely gifted writer completely 

lacking ~n conceit ~d,: -although he was not a "joiner", he loved his associations with the 
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Literary Club where he displayed to the utmost his character as a truly GENTLE man, 

soft-spoken, quiet, loyal and sincere. He was never known to be outwardly critical of 

a paper read before the Club.. If he liked the paper he said .so. If he did not think it up 

to the best that. the Club expects, he remained silent. Those of us who knew him best 

1 ' \ 

through the years were well able to ascertain his reception of the papers read. 

In his eight years of membership in the Chtb, Nixson Denton w~ote four major papers 

-and three contributions to the ''Budget". His first paper, read on the night of April 10, 

1961, dealt with his experiences in Wortd Wars I and n. On listening to that paper many 

of us recalled a paper on the experiences of World War I by Walter Keagy. Had Walter 

and Nix been in the same Company during World War I, God help the First Sergeant! 

On February 18, 1963, Nix read his paper entitled "An Ancient Mystery Resolved", and 

on January 11, 1965 his paper on his experiences in his over forty-year newspaper career. 

His last major paper, read only last June 3rd. , was prophetically entitled "A Last Gasp". 

Nix was unable to read the paper himself and importuned Ernest Miller to read it for him. 

We feU certain that Nix, and all of us present, felt that this was to be his last effort for 

his beloved Literary Club • 

Tonight there is in the· Club, ~d especially around the ~able in the southwest corner 

where Nix always sat, a realization that a good friend is missing from his accustomed 

place where, for the eight brief years of his membership, .. he enjoyed every meeting of the 

Club. unless poor health precluded his attendance. 
• r- I 

We are not at all certain where newspaper-men go after "Thirty", but we like to feel 
( ' . . 

th~t, as he approaches his ~ternal reward, he will see, emblazoned in gold over the arch 

above the gate, ·"HERE COMES ONE WITH A PAPER". 

org timson, Chairman 

·c;£~-
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

' · Minute's for October,· 1968 

'~: :. .0.~.~- Qc~o~e.l:' 7th~ the pape~ ~?as :r:e.ad by Frank G. Dav~s ·before 
a~ -~ss~~~ag~ -~f . 3~ · mem~ers. an'd .' gu~s ts. · Before reading his paper, 
however, which·he referred to as the "meat and potatoes of the 
evening", Fra,~k ,served, up "a few poetic cocktails celebrating . 
the Pt:ofessi(),nar ~t!riumph of ~u;r: imn:tediate pa_st president, Judge 
Adat~ts ~ '.' · ·-~~s portion of the ·p~ogram was entitled "Fanfare for .a 
Solemn qccasion"_and included poem,s by Robert Fl. Elder, Roger lv. 
Clark, and ·Frank G Davis, all_paying proper tribute to Charles 
Adams·. ' · · · · · · · 

. . The ·main '.pap~r ~of' the. evenl_ng :was: entitled -~'Howland's Rela~ 
ti'on'' . and tqrnep .'o~t ··to be ~tne author •·s· conception of what would 
have been the autobi·ography of John Ho~-1land, had he written an 
autobiography~ ';John Howland was· one· of the· in.dentured servants 
to . one :of· ' the' ·'~a~~·ts '.' ·on 't~E(M~y~lot~er Voyage. ·' 'Although he 
lived for' :more thari·'·fotir score' years; knowledge of his life is 
most 'fragmentary. After an exhaustive study of the history of 
the· ti~f!, p~rt.~~~~~arly in conneq,tion ?I~th the _Mayflower. pi~grims, 
Frank waS,. ·able· :tq 'reconstruct· what seemed a plausible life for 
John Howland';· Furthermore, the ·account was written, not in modern 
Engllsh,- '-but·'.in .Et~zabethan>prose·. nle unexp~cted genius dis
played by members ·o~ this· club from time to ;.time is alw.ays a 
so\l~c·e ·of.':t4londerrrierit. The paper included an .. e~planatdcy .. note at 
the': elid 'and :also ,;an . impressive, biblio'graphy.. " . .· .• . 

y_.:::- ! ,' ~ ·, / ~ : .• 

· ·.·. In ·_~hE(bl.l.~in:ess meeting that.:followed tmniediately af'ter. the 
paper,· 'the. mi.nutes for the p1onth ~f. ~eptember wer~ re~d. . It was 
a greatr'rel.fef: to yotir newly. et~cted· ~;ecretary to. Jearn thaJ: the 
minutes r'~r~. )i:le.emed. ·by· tho,se_' pres.ent t9' be adaquate. · 'l'he Presi
dent then· att'nC>ill'fced· 'that Samuel' Pogue had request:ed rei11statement 
as aif a?p'tivEf member and' that· the .. Board 'of·. Management h~d acted 
f~vor~bly:···ilp<?nt this r.eguest., ··In' ord'er to. further fortJ~y Mr~ 
Pogue''s: reinstatement, the questi9n was put to· a vo~e and was 
una~ifuously apptb'ved by the club mE!mbers that were· prese~~· 

;' ~ : .,, '\ ;·:; :<• ~.~ .. \ ·.:~ .. ':',,;;'{ 1. 

· ·· · :· •" Oh.t 'Oc;tdbe·r:· .. l'4th: the pap'er, wa:s read by. ~4illiam G. iA~erne~ 
be~ore· a gatn~.tfing ~f' ·45 ~embers. ~p~ guest~·· · 'I'J:le: paper t4las e~~ 
titled ··"Part o'f·.· the Fa~i,ly ~ .,. It· ~as a· dell.g~tful account .. of the 
dogs··· otm~d::: by· the 'Gihdo family from··t~me to 'time-- .. three ··genera-. 
tioJ:n;:;; of 'dogs'·~~··.··Buzz'/,'Chi.'ppj; Becky, . Ruffle_, _Bam~.i, Bigh~sy, .Nny., 

~~m~~~ ~~~ie¥!'~~',, t~H!t~:~~=~~~-=~~!~~~ghg;~:rzh;if c~~~~;; I 
no_-~r~·e~~J. J\l.s.t:·::'p1ain mol'lgrel~~-;'Mal~s,_f~males·~<sp~ye,dapd .o~~.er
wise),,p\l.ppies~· pld'~og~-~.Yott. name,,t~,··a~9,t~•s probably heJ,".e •. , 
But ·one thin.t('.lt: these:dogs had· ~n _common•- There '~as. no question 
but'·thit each''ohe' in his way·was a "part of the family." 

Following the paper a memorial· 'to' Freet kn<;>op' was read by 
Grant Cannon . Steve:· Starr and Charles . Ar,ing be1.ng the other mem
bers drafting such resolution.,' c·~py of whi'ch is attached~ 

• ,. ' ,' ~ ' ' c 

~ , :' 
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Before the reading of the paper at the meeting on October 
21st., Frank G. Davis moved that the Secretary be instructed to 
express to Murray Seasongood the Club's congratulations upon 
attaining the age of ninety years on October 27th •• The motion 
was carried unanimously and vociferously. The Secretary has 
faithfully descharged his duty in this respect. 

The paper on October 21st. was read by Horse Johnson before 
an audience of 37 members and guests. The title of his paper was 
"Of Patriotism and, Conscience," and it dealt with the legal as.;. 
pects of the position of the cansciencious objector. At present 
one may be disqualified from military service as a consciencious 
objector only if his objection is based on a belief in some su
preme deity, a position that may be unconstitutional. Further
more, even a religious consciencious objector may not be relieved 
of service in Vietnam if he were willing to join the armed forces 
to resist invasion. The younger generation are making us think 
more thoroughly and more carefully on these questions and thus 
are making a contribution to society. The paper posed some 
serious problems. 

The celebration of the !19th. anniversary of the Club was 
held on Oc,tober '19th.. A formal dinner preceeded by a cocktail 
hour provided that little extra attraction to the usual literary 
endeavors. 63 members attended and Hr. Richard ~"· Haupt, Direc
tor of the Cincinnati Historical Society attended as the guest of 
the ·President. In accordance with Club tradition, the program 
was arranged by the Club President, Carl Vitz. It consisted of 
three papers, all dealing with certain aspects of Club history. 
The first paper entitled "The Club from 1R65 to 1880" by Murray 
Seasongood was read by Carl Vitz because Mr. Seasongood was un
able to attend. The paper discussed the activities of some of 
the early distinguished Club members such as John Yv. Herron, 
whose term of membership, when combined \\lith that of the author, 
bridged the entire history of the Club, Edmund tv, Kittredge, 
Charles B. ~vilby, Phineas c. Connor, and Manning F. Force, but 
the paper was mainly given over to Rutherford B. Hayes, the Pre
sident of the United States, who arranged during his administra
tion for a meeting of the Literary Club to be held at ~he \l!hite 
House. The second paper entitled "The Literary Club C~rca 1885-
190511 was ~vritten and read by Eslie Asbury. It dealt with the 
stormy period in which the Club found its 'manifest destiny" and 
described several amusing incidents as well as many celebrities 
and personalities with whom the Club was concerned in one way or 
another. The final paper by Carl Vi tz dealt mainly with t.vllliarn 
Howard Taft, another President of the United States, and Ains
worth Rand Spofford, -a foljller Club member, ~vho contributed ~uch 
toward_ the greatness of the Library of Congress and the Nat1onal 
Library of Medicine in ~vashington, D. C •• 

Respectfully submitted, 

AJA 1/ ~ 
vsl;~etary 

'' 
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FREDERIC BARNES KNOOP 

Frederic Barnes I<noop, a member of the Literary Club since 
1965, died .in his sleep on the night of September 19, 1968. Though 
Fred Knoop has been with us in the club for only three years, he 
had established himself as one of those ~vho fitted into the warm 
relationships that makes this the club. As someone put it the 
other night, '~I don't believe fiVe ever knmvn a man 'tvho ~vas always 
so ready to give that extra measure of himself, or perform that 
thoughtful service for his friends that makes for civilized com
panionship." 

Fred Knoop was born in Troy, Ohio, in 1909. He grew up in 
Troy, later attended Ohio State University, and was graduated in 
architecture. He came to Cincinnati after graduation and made 
his permanant home here. In 1938, he married Annette l.Jurlitzer; 
they celebrated their 30th. wedding anniversary less than a week 
before his death. Not long after their marriage, they moved·A to 
a small farm on Five Mile Road, and later to a 300-acre farm at 
Locust Cotmers, where they built the house that remained their 
home. 

Fred Knoop was publisher of ·THE FARM QUARTERLY Magazine. 
He had been associated with this magazine since its beginning. 
At ~he time the first issue was being prepared in late 1945, he 
was a Lieutanant Commander in the Navy. But he was consulted by 
Ralph McGinnis, the first editor of the magazine, and Aron Mathieu, 
the publisher, by phone during the preparation of this issue. He 
was listed as managing editor in the second issue. In 1948, he 
became executive editor, in 1958, the business manager, and in 
1960, he became the publisher. He was, as magazine people say, 
an editorially oriented publisher. The writing and photography 
that went into the magazine were, as far as he t1as concerned, the 
reason for its existence. Advertising helped make it possible. 
Even though he had a heavy workload as publisher, he continued to 
prepare articles for the magazine. Two years ago, he, Annette, 
and their son, Tony, boarded a grain ship to Europe which resulted 
in an article on the movement of our wheat to the European grain 
markets and through the inland canal system to its ultimate des
tination. 

His interest in Photography began before the war when he 
was editor of MINICAM PHOTOGRAPHY. During the war he worked on 
cinematography and other photographic projects in the Navy. 
This interest had a strong influence on THE FARM QUARTERLY maga
zine. He insisted that a photograph do more than convey infor~ 
ma·tion. It must also be an esthetic experience for the reader. 
His O't.nl photography often' appeared in the magazine. His photo 
coverage of the big ranches of Texas was a classic in photojour
nalism. One of the pictires from this series, a black and white 
photo of a dusty~ tired wagon boss drinking a can of coffee. at 
noon during a roundup, has been described as one of the great 
cowboy pictures of all time. 

On his own farm in Clermont County, he built up one of the 
outstanding milk goat herds in America. At its peak he was milk-
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ing over 100 head, and the milk was pasteurized and bottled on the 
farm. '!be milk was distributed throughout Cincinnati but his most 
famous milk customer was a foreigner, Winston Churchill. One day 
during a Churchill visit to the United States, Fred Knoop received 
a phone call from Washington asking h~ to fly goat's milk to 
Blair House for Churchill who preferred goat's milk to cow's milk. 

Fred, himself, thought goat's milk was one of God's better 
gifts to man and,made no secret of his feelings. The day after 
his death, his barber, Maurice Brisker, was talking to a customer 
about how much he would miss Fred Knoop. The friend apparantly 
looked a little surprised. "How many people bring cheese or 
goat 1 s milk to a barber?" Brisker as ked. 

For many years Fred I<noop·served as president and secre
tary-treasurer of the American Milk Goat Record Association. At 
the time of his death he "to7as on the board of directors of the 
Caprine Research Foundation. 

It was during his term of office as an officer of the Asso
ciation that he learned that the Schweitzer Hospital at Lambarere, 
F'rench Equatorial Africa, could not provide its patients with 
milk because they had been unable to keep dairy animals alive in 
this region. He correspended with the late Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
offering a gift of a herd of young Nubian goats in the name of the 
association. Fearing that these animals might succumb to the 
tsetse fly as had the cows he had tried to raise, Dr. Schweitzer 
considered the offer for some months before accepting the gift. 
In addition to the goats, Fred Knoop arranged for contributions 
of several tons of medicines and hospital equipment. He accom
panied the shipment to Lambarene where he trained members of the 
hospital staff in the care of milk goats. "When I met Dr. Schweit
zer," h.e told a f-riend later, "he took both my hands in his and 
looked thoughtfully into my eyes for a long, long time as though 
trying to comprehend me. I don't know what he concluded about 
me. I fowd him to be the most remarkable man I ever met." The 
goats prospered in Africa, as Fred had predicted, and for years 
he kept track of their ptogte~s through correspondence. As a 
gesture of gratitude, Dr. Schweitzer sent a young gorilla to the 
Cincinnati Zoo for the children of Cincinnati. 

In addition to his other editorial t'lork, Fred Knoop selected 
and edited the text and photographs of the book, llJ! ~ ~'
about which his close friend, Carl Sandburg, said, "Here -is as 
astonishing book. A practical book we have here, every page 
packed with useful and even charming information about the farms 
of America ••• " 

In his many visits to the Sandburg home, he used his camera 
to make a photographic record of the poet. Many of these photo
graphs were used by Sandburg's brother-in-law, Edward Steichen, 
in his book, Photographers ~ ~ Sandburg. 

One of Fred Knoop's close associates said, "Of the men who 
held positions of authority and power that I have known in my . , 
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life, he was the gentlest. Whenever we had a disagreement, I 
invariably found myself embarrassed because I was raising my 
voice and becoming louder while he was becoming quieter. Usu
ally such an argument ended with my being overwhelmed by his 
insistence on logic." This did not mean that Fred I<noop was 
without a temper. Another associate recalls, "When we had 
meetings in his office and there was a sharp disagreement, 
you could always tell when he was getting mad. He'd pull out 
the bottom drawer of his desk, take out a shoe brush and shine 
his shoes silently and vogorously until his temper cooled and 
he was ready to resume the discussion without a flareup." 

Though Fred is gone, there are many of us who can still 
hear his quiet insistence on logic as a way to solve our dif
ferences and, for that matter, the differences of the world. 
And while we can still hear his voice, this, such as it is, is 
immortality. · 

. , 

Charles D. Aring 
Stephen z. Starr 
Grant G. Cannon 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1968 

On November 4th. Robert w. Hilton Jr. read a paper before 
42 members and guests entitled "Four Forbidden Topics." The four 
topics were religion, economics, politics, and sex. rne author's 
attempt to relate the four topics can probably best be summed up 
as follov7~: Religion gives our life a purpose; economics provides 
the mater~al means by which that purpose may be carried out; eco
nomic policy is imp~emented through politics; and finally, sex is 
with,:.us always. The paper included many varied quotations and 
references-- There were weventy-five footnotes and a most imnres-
sive bibliography. 1 

At the business meeting which followed the reading of the 
paper the minutes for October, 1968 were read and approved. 
There was no further business. 

The paper for November 11th. was read by John A. Kiely before 
an assemblage of 39 members and guests The paper, the title of 
tvhich was "A Mediaeval Legend: The Papess," dealt with a story of 
hmv i.n the early middle ages a t-7oman became pope and while filling 
this high office gave birth to a child. Needless to say, such 
unbecoming conduct put a rapid end to her holding a po~ition of 
eminence, though there is no agreement an to v7hat was her ultimate 
fate. This was all supposed to have occurred in the year 855 A.D., 
a time when the papacy was at its lowest ebb-- It must have been! 
Hhereas this legend prevailed throughout the middle ages and even 
comes to light from time to time today, it seems to have no basis 
Hhatsoever in fact. But it is a good story. 

On November 18th. the paper tvas read by Morris Edwards before 
30 members and guests. The title of his paper \vas "Now, Just a 
1'1i11ute: with emphasis upon the ~\lord "just." The subject of the 
paper was the method of selecting the President of the United 
States. It emphatically opposed any thought that the electoral 
college be abolished or drastically revised. It ~vas the author's 
contention that when ~ president elect had a clear majority of the 
popular vote, it didn't much matter what system was used to elect 
him-- the electoral college worked just as effectively as any plan-
whereas when the issue was close, past experience has indicated 
that selection through the electoral college has worked just as 
effectively as any substitute plan would that has to date been 
suggested. nence the author's reply .to any suggestion that the 
constitution be amended is, "Nmv, just a minute!" 

At the November 25th. ~eting the budget was read by Ernest I. 
Hiller before 38 listeners. The first paper was by Ernie hims~lf 
and was entitled "Medora." It ~vas an account of the '"ould-be ~n
dustrial empire that a Frenchman, the Harquise de Mores, sought 
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to establish in the Little Missouri headlands in ~1estern North 
Dakota. Although the Harquise married well, this seems to have 
been his only worthy achievement, since he failed in every other 
endeavor, with the result that today the city of Medora, the seat 
of his industrial empire, boasts a population of but 133 souls • 

The second paper entitled "A Day with Carl Blegen" was a 
description of a d~lightful day that Glen Thompson and his 
wife spent. in Athens last May ~vi th a famous Literary Club mem
ber, Carl Blegen. The day included a visit to the plain of 
Marathon and Marathon, Dam, the only marble faced dam in the ~~orld, 
lunch in the country at a place called "Very Nice," and finally 
coffee at Mr. Blegen's residence on Plutarch St .. 

The final paper was by Louis M. Prince a11d was entitled 
appropriately for the season "Mrs. K~ofield's Thanksgiving." 
It v1as the story of a beloved baby sitter and an unfortunate 
accident that befell her. There is a rumor that as the reading 
of this paper drevJ to a close, the eyes of o11e or tt-70 or the 
members present \vere slightly mots.t, and this was not because 
some one near by had violated Literary Club custom and ~¥as 

'I • 
smo,c~ng. 

', 

Respectfully submitted, 

111.~,/V: etJr 
s~~~tary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for December, 1968 

At the December 2nd. meeting the paper was read by John r.v. ~var
rington. 'ttlere were 38 present. He announced before reading his 
paper, which was entitled "Kea," that he had intended it to be de
dicated to Carl Blegen. The paper was an account of a visit that 
the author and his family had made to the Isle of Kea while they 
were traveling in Greece. Here Dr. Caskey of the University of Cin
cinnati had been conducting archeological excavations for several 
years. ~1hile · the main topic o~ . the paper was the trip to Kea, the 
paper did a,lso discuss many aspects of Greek life, such as food, 
climate, sceenery, etc •• Much of the virtue of the paper was lost 
in its presentation. 

Prior to the reading of the paper, the club president, Carl 
Vi tz, announced the death during the preceeding ~1eek of 1A!illiam 
D. Lotspeich. At the business·meeting which was held immediately 
following the reading of the paper, the minutes for November, 1968 
ivere read and approved. There was no further business. 

On December 9th., before an audience of 29, a paper that was 
~vritten by Stanley E. Dorst was read by Louis M. Prince. The ti
tle of Dr. Dorst's paper was '"A Casual Creed' after Twenty-five 
Years." It dealt with the significant developments in education 
during the past quarter century. h1hat had been a casual creed has 
now become a chaotlc creed. The paper covered three specific sub
jects: the efforts in the late 1940s to make higher education a
vailable to more persons in the British Isles trlth the resulting 
decline in its over-all qualit'; the attempt during the 1950s in 
the United States to liberalize the medical school requirements 
by quieting the emphasis on undergraduate science courses; and 
finally the student riots and general \mrest of the 1960s. r\1here
as our modern universities leave much to be desired, the present 
student discontent can be attributed not so much to the short-com
ings of the universities as to the modern emphasis on college edu
cation for every one which has drawn into the universities many 
persons who do not really belong there. The paper contained much 
food for thought. · 

The De.cemberl6th. meeting was opened by the reading of a me
morial to Dr •. William D. Lotspeich by.Charles D. Aring, Stanley E. 
Dorst and Grant G. Cannon being the other members of the committee 
A copy of the memorial is attached hereto. The paper for the eve
ning was read by Frank H. Mayfield before 45 members and guests .. 
The title of the paper was "Tilt," and its purpose, as states by 
the author, was to tell how,, the human mind worked. The achieving 
of this objective involved a discussion of the recent election for 
a certain seat in the s~ate legislature, a pinball machine that 
cried "Tilt!" rather than be cheated 2 a way to keep pea~ on the. 
knife, the misguided sincerity of ch~ropr~~ters, Pavlov s experl-
ments, the recen~t electric blackout in the'east, and finally the 
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present very real problem of race hatred. The author compared 
the incomprehensible complexities of man's mind to a computer 
that has nat been fully programmed. The paper can perhaps best 
be summed up by a statement appearing toward its end to the ef
fect that •we can keep the peas on the knife if we don't tilt it." 

At the Christmas meeting held on December 23rd. there were 33 
present, the inclement weather being mainly responsible for the 
light attendance. The meeting was conducted by Charles D. Aring 
on behalf of the trustees. The first item on the program was a 
piano concert by ~ill Leland which included selections by Mozart, 
Scarlatti, Chopin, and Debusy.' Hilliam G. Herner then graciously 
presented to the club the tbrton Facsimile of the First Folio of 
Shakespeare prepared by Charlton Hinman, copy of Mr. Werner's pre
sentation address being attached hereto. President Vitz accepted· 
the gift on behalf of the club membership. 

There then followed papers by each of the trustees, which 
could be interpreted as representing Christmas past, Christmas 
present, and Christman future respectively. Ernest I. Miller's 
paper entitled '•I Remember Grandmother" was an account of a Christ
mas day celebrated in Nebraska long ago and of hmv grandfather's 
gift to the preacher of a box of cigars and a bottle of wine turned 
out to be the best possible of Christmas gifts. Robert H. Allen 
then read a paper entitled "Christmas 1968", which considered the 
question of why Chrisbnas, the most joyous of all our festivals 
falls at the most dismal season of the year and of why ~7e must 
not do away with the gaudy hoopla of the Christmas season. The 
final trustee paper by Charles D. Aring entitled "Christmas a:nao 
Domini 1968" 'vas a scholarly treatice on the place of religion 
and particularly Christmas in our modern world. There followed 
food, drink, and general good fellowship compatible with the sea
son:• 

On December 30th. the budget was read by Eslie Asbury before 
35 people. Tile first paper entitled "The Delights of Cincinnati" 
by Robert H. Allen might well serve as a guidebook for a stranger 
planning a vis it to our city. The second by Ed~~arcl J. Schulte 
was entitled "The Lord was my Client" and consisted mainly of 
reflections of an architect on the verge of retirement. The third 
paper entitled "n1e Education and Confessions of an Itinerant Sur
geon • by Eslie Asbury was a delightful account of the author's 
experiences as a surgeon during his early years, mainly in the 
backwoods of-- where else but Kentucky. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'/ 12/-A H 11 etJr 
s~~fetary 
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WILLIAM D. LOTSPEICH 
~ l ' ·. ) ' 

1920: .;.., 1968 .. 
' ' i.: ' ' I 

I, 

' · : . i .. We; lose a. member 'of The, Literary. Club and 
each of us is ·d~mi;r1ished, as John Donne said so 
poetically:· concerning the! loss, o·f a hUm.an. being •. 
• r .,. c- •. , ; ·;: ·~~ •, • , ',. '.• : •. • ,. , -"! , . f ,. • 

~ ·· . · ·· · .. W~lliam n·. LbtspeicbiJ was the epitome of 
Li~erary: Club membership; he also belonged to the 
Fundi t~ Clu·b'. of~ Rochester, .. New, York,· a· reasonable 
facsimile~ Stemming frbma tradition- the•member
ship bf: his father was ·one of· the best - with 
interests beyond·. the. confines. of his· profe·ssion, 
he.developeQ.;literary:skills allowing him'to.pub
lish. in media, appealing!. to .ina:p.y interests.· He · 
dea~lyr loved to.· write~ · ... He' wrote· a· book for young 
people~ "How Scientists Find'Out",:published by 
Little-Brown· in 1965. '. · .. ~, . ' . 

' (.. ·He was no dil~tt~hte. in his profession • 
He held professorships in several of the country's 
great medical schools, where.his concern for 
ex~ellen9e ·continues to::· reverberate' in the halls 
of academe. ~-Succeeding· to . phairs in two. instances 
after preceding:·genius, ·he•.developed his depart
ments.in·a manner that has;had considerable. influence 
for. good·• ; r In his 1 last ··medical college·-~ post, . · · 
resign~d so short a, time ago ·(in·the·summer·of 
1967), he is reputed to have put the department on 
the .track, as.a senior member of:the.faculty tells 
it. 

' ~ l ·' • 

, Academic medicine could hardly contain 
William Lotspeich. JRoutiile never satisfied him. 
He was concerned with doing for others, as illus
trated:by his activitie~ with the American Friends 
Service.Committee ·and its:Sumliler International · 
Student.· Seminars.; In.'l9,62, .:he spent:·a ·.part of the 
year in Lagos, Nigeria to help set up the basic 
science departments·in the ~irst all-African 
medical school developed in.Black Africa. 'Partly 
because ·.of ~this orientation he )resigned his 
fascinating post _at, the·~1Jn:i:versi ty of. Rochester· 
School of Medicine- for :·_the ··Executive. S~cretaryship 
of the .American:Fr:Lends~"Service Committee, a:· 
posi tion:_he .. :never fulfilled •. 
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One canihardly understand the nature of 
Bill Lotspeich without knowi~g a?out t~e persons 
who most intimately. surrounded h7m. H1s father, 
Claude M. Lotspeich, our late fr7end a~d club 
member, was a professor before h1m._ H7s mother, 
Helen Lotspeich,. founder of. t~e. Lotsp~1ch ?chool, 
than which.: there was no pet.ter, .: was an e~~mp~~ry 
teacher. _She had. taught languages at) J~n:~..atao -· 

0 

College in Pennsylv~n~a b~~~r~_her. I?~rr1age. Th1s 
remarkable woman was·_ memor1al1z~d on:_ N?ve~ber 6., .. 1967 
in. BilT! s. last· pap.er b~fore. this club~ e~t~.t~~~~, 1. 

"As· I Remember( Her", perhaps· a, prem~nl t1on_,. ~1nce 
he had already· experienced ominous s;ymptoms som~· 

0 

2 months earlier. 'Hi's eldest. brother taught Engl1sh 
and .. enjoyed. the· distinction· of be~~g. one '.of ther: · 
youngest PhDs on the Pri:hceton faculty~ ·He. also· 
died much too young, in his·,mid-20s. His two· 
remaining brothers hold doctorates. His wife, 
Sylvia Taft Lotspeich, received her master.' s 
degree in Education from the. University o:fi. 

0
' 

Rochester in June 1967, shortly before thelr 
removal to Philadelphia. 

) : ' ) 

It is not well known that Bill's mother 
came from. a' line . of Philadelphia Quakers·., . a move
ment that.he himself: joined :in Oxford early in the 
1950s, after leaving his. assistant professorshiP 
of Physiology: at the University of, Syracuse. ; In · 
1948,; the. award: of a coveted ~Markle Fellowship · , · 
enabled him·to 'remote to England~ In 1951, ·he 
became.Chairman of the Department of Physio+6gy 
here in: Cincinnati at_~the .. age-.of ·31, so~e .half·· 
dozen years after receiving his M.D. degree. In:. 
1959, he accepted the chair at Rochester at the 
age of 39.: · We,_kn6w now .as we didn ';t then, that 
he needed .. to: be. in· something ·:of. a· ~hurry.·: . _ ~ .·.: ·_ ·. 

' ' 
• M '< ~ '' 

.. Gustav Eckstein, Emeritus Prcifessor~of; 
Physiology, :his- colleague; ~friend and .. confidant, . 
had:.this ~~ say ·concernirlg.rhim and his work: · .. ; 

' I ' • 
• t '! ··~ ' \ • ~ ,,, ~ • 1 ·" ' I ' ~ ~< -·· ·~ 

. : "Sirl.ce I:was a ·generation: older I· ~had· .. 
this I>l~as~re: : we ·col;lld. ~a~ki·~uch ~bout his .. plans, 
They were always leap1ng •. ; ·We had had :such talk· 
from: far back. He ·made··quick choices of;:riewi · 
directions' .and for these) it seemed :.to me that 'he 
thought: clearly. Originally ·he.;:Ieaned :toward: '· . 
surgery - for him it would.:.have been 1um•iise ':to .go 
that direction and he did not. He leaned toward 

., 

physiology 7 that was differentoand it was right. 
He plunged 1n - to plunge was r1ght. He broke off 
suddenly. and went to. Oxford to study -'-~again he 
was right. He accepted the chairmanship in physio
logy at our University and I was delighted. He had 
flown from England during the previous Christmas 
holiday to make up his mind, was bursting with 
hope. · He decided. He came. He drove· hard and 
grew •. Then, it-seemed-all to go so fast, he decided 
to leave for Rochester. I thought that that was 
right too.- for myself I regretted it. Finally, 
he gave up physiology for.what would· have become 
philosophy, and after my first-brief consternation 
it was obvious to me: that ·that also had been right. 
I had seen from. the beginning that his nature re
quired a· spiraling course, which I could understand 
the better· exactly because mine required a more 
static one. He was throughout following an emerging 
instinct, an emerging talent, and this, for any of 
us, is right, but it is not usual that we decide 
as well as he did, and rare to move so resolutely. 

l 
Then his illness - he so young, so full 

of ideas, so fit to realize them- anq everyone was 
saddened. In the many months of it he remained 
himself, sane, intelligent, trusting the unknown, 
loving his·wife, .his family, with no mawkish thoughts 
and nq mawkish phrases. I shall miss him. He will 
be missed. It is - to our eyes - too bad." 

Dr. Lotspeich once outlined his beliefs 
somewhat as follows: "Friends believe there is 
something of good in every person, and that it is 
the duty of each of us to speak to that divine 
element in other human beings. From this belief 
all Friends' testimonies arise of prison reform, 
non-violence, simplicity. We are traditionally 
pacifists. But Friends do not believe that it is 
enough merely to be against w~r; all of their works 
are directed toward creating a world situation of 
Brotherhood and love that would remove the causes 
of war." 

This was his credo and he lived it. He 
was the parfit practisour of simplicity. The good 
earth and all nature's realm were his province. His 
homes were in the country; in Cincinnati it was an 
old, run down farm, 10 miles to the east; in 
Rochester it was a more classical and lovely ancient 

' 

,.:'· 

I ' , 

( ' 



. h southeast of the city. 
farmstead, 20 ml~esdtot~ ~e was remodeling a farm-
Shortly before hls ea t The Friends and 
house in Greensboro, Vermto~n.all of him. He would 

· d 1 hia did not con al . Phlla e P t' the upward splral. if he could con lnue . . . , . 
th' ciub were models Bill's pape~ befor~ lSd t W·l. th his . t 6 was hlS con uc of excellence, ; JUS a. strange that two of .. his 

students. It lS passlngthose concerned with his 
teache:r:s would be amo~g of the reciprocal · · 
obituary. We atre re~~~~~~r-student, father-son, 
arrangement be.ween th t we who are his 
. and conclude Wl th ~h~ not~im a which is as it should 
eld~rs h~ve ~e~rne Br~mit i~ also a.part of the 
be ln.thls mllle~ •. u · eich was in so very 
diminlshment •. Wl~l(~m.Lo~)P the word capitalized 
~~n~o~~y=n~ • i~l~~ese ~!~~ou~ times it is such 
friends.we can spare the least. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant G. Cannon \ ' 

' 

stanley E. Dorst 
Charles D. Aring, Chairman 

December 16, 1968 

Shakespeare for Christmas 

Through the years,many of our Literary Club papers have concerned 

Shakespeare and his works. Aftert~ese papers were read, more than a 

few of our sessions 1round our tables have been enlivened ~t~..,.,~-, dis

cussions - often by heated arguments - concerning the correct,authorita

tive wording of certain lines from the bard•s plays. 

\ 

The justly famous First Folio of Shakespeare,llsually referred to as the 

final authority in resolving such questions,is,however,not always to 

be depended upon scholars long ago discovened that in fact no two ex

copies of the First Folio are identical. !he book,it must be re-

bered, was printed,two pages at a time on a small,low-speed press, 

~~,ro~ a period of two years. The uncorrected sheets were not thrown out, 

t were mixed with the corrected ones,with the result that no two Folios 

the same. 

an endeavor to assist scholars in studjing this problem,Henry Clay Fol-

and his wife colJ.ec ted. e ight;y· of the appJ'oxima te ly two hundrf~d ~ 

surviving Folios for the Folger Library in Washinton. The seeming-

Y insuperable page-after page comparison task was solved,at last,by the in-
scanning 

ntion of an ingenious super-imposing;machine by Professor Charlton 

nman,Chairman of the Shakespeare Section of The Modern Language Asso

iation.As a consequence,W.W. Norton Company was able to photo-print a large 

lume,duplicating in exact size the mostc~mpletely corrected pages,select-

from the entire Folger collection~with,furthermore,Shakespeare 1 s orig-
' 

act-scene-line numbering replacing the numbering which,through 

years, various editors have created for their different versions. 

, a volume that justly should be called,not ! Folio,but ~ Folio is 

last available to .$tudents and devotees of Shakespeare. 
' 
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n,reoently, this land-mark volume was published,handsomely bound, it did 

me long to decide that the copy that came into my posess-

its· home,not in my residence library, but in the Library of 

Literary Club. In making this work a Christmas Gift to our Club, 

earnest: hope that it not only will provide enjoyment toour mem

that,most importantly,it wtll provide a quick and oertainway 
' 

settle future heated Shakespeare arguments around our oomrad~ly tables, 

beer and cold-outs. 

,, 

. , 

William G. Werner, 

The Literary Club, 
December 23,1968. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January, 1969 

• .O .. n ... ~a.nuary 6th. a paper ~ntitled ·"Small Dragon-- Later Days" 
was read. by john H. More before a gathering of 38. This paper ·was 
a sequal to a .paper entitled. "Ou small Draion" that was read be
fore ttte Club .by .·:this aut~or in 1966. .The earlier paper dealt, with 
the El~~ly ~~s.tory., of Vietnam, and the .current paper continued the 
his tory, . 49~. ~~rough the periqd of the . French occupation to the 
time.,o:f .tne,'Geneya (:onference, ;covering .in much detail th~ complex 
poli~~cal .il1tJ:i~aci~s. and. maneuverings of this period •. The paper 
was,. qu;t:ta·· long., .which was unfortunate in view .of the long business 
meeting Which ,.was . to. follow. · 

••' ,, . ' '. . .. . 

· . · ~;t::~h~. b~s~ness mee~ing the minutes. for December, 1968 were 
read : anct ~apprq'U'~d •., The Secretary then pres.ented membership·. propo
sals for John Rqger New~tedt, M,.D. ,, John Paul Jones, and Henry Wil
liam Sherrill. Each proposal was considered and acted upon in turn. 
After .speeches' by the sponsoring members. and a vote conclucted in 
the us;ual: mannE!rt .. John Roger Newstedt,. M.D., John Paul Jones, and 
~i~i:. ·~~~l~am ~herrill t-1ere in turn elected to membership to the 

' '· 

... ·. ; ~n Janu~;r,,.l3th,., before 38. members and gueats' a paper was 
read ,~y William J. Reardon, which was entitled. "Hammond Street Sta
tion Jones."· 'lb.~s paper turned out .. to be a .very. long and very im
passione~t.p~~~ on behalf ()~. the C.~1,1cin.~ati policemen. Included in 
the paper were ineny instances of police . heroism-- A run-away street 
car, a bar room brawl near Peebles Conaer, an argument that was not 
really· an ax:pent,, 1(l cor.pse .. that,c~DH! to. life most violently, a 
mule til~~, had ·a nt;~hap on. a .street ~ith an unspellable name, a. 
drunken .dr~'l,~~ goiJlg: the. wrong way on a OJ1e, way .street, an.d. finally, 
and .mos~ .. drama~~c,.of al~, a birth of a ba}:)y in th~ old liammond 
Street, ro~~~ ... Sta.tion ()n a. cold .and· blustery winter night. with the 
aid ()~ly of~ the .m>licemen on duty ~d of a d~.ken prisoner who was 
a. ~ormer .. ~~.spital: ;·9J:'derly. .· The infant was named qui.te· appropria~e
ly .Hammond Stre~t .. Station Jones. It has been :suggested that the 
doc~or w~o aU,:ived ~oo. late to be of any real assistance might well 
have been a Dr. Carothers 

' . 

. ···On Janu~ey :ZOtb·:. Stepben z·.·· Stat't' read a paper before 51 assem
bled .listeners·~ .· 'lbe. title~ of his .. paper was "A·.Black Eye .for Clio," 
Clio bt!~ng· the> Greci8J1 muse. o~ History.·. The paper deplored some of 
the·mo••~·· .tx-e:ncl$: ill.the wri·ting::.of his.tory. 'lbe earlier histori~ns, 
descr~b,.-d: .as :romantlc" historians,,.of whom. the author ·cites· Macaulay 
as the:<.gr,~a.test, .. ,w.ere. not historians· at .all in the modern· sense-~ 
They considered their~·work .. as, literature·-· They spught to .describe 
the ·events of.. history as, :if ·they: had· ,seen them with their·.own eyes 
and: to.·· ·:.!'displace: .the latest novel from the tables of fashionable 
young ladies." It was when Ranke described the function of his tory 
as merely "to show .what actually'occurred" that the scholarly his-

; I 

.· ··', 
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torian replaced the romantic historian-- Historians \-7rote not 
for the public but for each other. The historian's approach 
admittedly should be objective, but objectivity is impossible 
because no one historian could gather all the pertinent facts 
relevant to any one issue-- There simply is not time. Thus the 
historian must decide the subject to be investigated the extent 
of his research, and ~-1hat facts are important and wh~t facts are 
not. As a result his approach of necessity becomes subjective, 
but this is all right if he is honest in his subjectivity. The 
trouble is that many modern historians are not honest: There 
are those who ignore facts that are contradictory to their view
point; there are those who blindly reinterpret history in terms 
or one political id~ology; there· are those who reject the obvious 
for sheer dramatic effect; but worst of all are the "nm-1 past" 
historians whose reinterpretation is based on hatred. ! . .Jhereas 
much· today is "his tory in a hal lowe' en mask;" the author believes 
that such is merely a passing phase: The author ends his paper 
on an optimistic note. The paper,.~t~7hile long, is \-lell organized, 
'vell written, and includes many scholarly references. 

On January 27th., before an assemblage of 36 persons, the 
budget was read by Randolph L. r,Jadsworth, who broke with prece
dent by announcing the authors of the papers before he read them. 
The first paper entitled "Louis Trenchard Hore" by that prolific 
writer of papers, Eslie Asbury, was, as the title suggests, a bi
ography of Louis More. His stated purpose in writing this paper 
tvas to "fill in a few gaps in justice to a great member, 11 since 
the memorial that \vas prepared follo"t-7ing his death "failed to 11ote 
his background, professional achievements, and stature in the 
club." 

The second paper entitled "Hanted: A Definition of Dirt" 
by Joseph W. Sagmaster was also what its title implied. As yet 
there has been no adaquate legal definition of obscenity to en
able the courts to curve that wave of commercialized obscenity 
that· now smears our books, plays, and movies without banning such 
works as James Joyce's novel "Ulysses" or Shakespear's "Romeo 
and Juliet." Unless such a definition is found, the author fears 
that there will be a reaction bringing about a return to the stu
pidity of former eras. 

The final paper by Randolph L. Hadswotth entitled "Fels 'N 
Brau" was a delightful tale of two snowhite German Shepherds 
named Fels and Brau. When one day these two dogs wandered away, 
the services of Tom McCarthy, then news announcer for Station 
HKRC plugging Felsenbrau beer, and later of fluorication fame, 
were enlisted. After repeated radio announcements every hour on 
the hour, both dogs were found and eventually returned home, the 
last one to be returned being found significantly in a bar. The 
paper ends on a note of, nostalgia for Fels, Brau, Tom McCarthy, 
and Felsenbrau beer. 

', 

Respectfully submitted 

ll.AA 1/ ~ 
vs~l~~tary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February, 1969 

Before an audience of 50 Walter C. Langsam read a paper 
on February .3rd. entitled "Millimetternich. 11 The paper was an 
account of the author's experiences during the historic summer 
of 1934 ~.vhen he and his t<7ife were in Vienna doing research for 
a book that he later published. The main subject of the paper 
tvas the assassination of the diminutive and popular Chancellor 
of Austria, Dr. Engerbery Dollfuss. n1e account was a skillful 
\veaving back and forth between a· historical recitation of the 
pertinent events of' the assassination and the author's perso-
nal experiences; he being in a sence, though not literally, an 
eyewitness. The two most outstanding experiences of the author 
were first the fact that he and his wife left the Staats-Archiv 
just as it: was being seized by the Nazis to give them a back en
try to the Chancellory, and second the fact that a party to ~vhich 
the author and his wife \'lere invited a fe\•7 days later to help 
them forget the dreary events of the summer had to be cut short 
because just across the square Otto Planetta, Dollfuss's assas
sin, was being hanged. 

At the business meeting which followed, the minutes for 
January t.vere read and approved tvith applause, a situation that 
has prevailed ever since the incumbent has assumed office and 
tvhich continues to amaze your Secretary. It has nmv reached the 
point that on the afternoon of the first Monday of every month 
he repeatedly asks himself, "lVill I get it again tonight?' 
TI1ere was no other business. 

On February lOth. the paper was read by Booth Shepard be
fore 44 members and guests. '111e title of the paper "~i7as "Little 
Germany-- 1796", Little Germany being, as it tur11ed out, Camp 
Dennison, Ohio. The paper was a ~'lell documented account of some 
ttventy families of Pietists ~vho left Germany for America toward 
the end of the eighteenth century and who ultimately settled 
in the valley of the Little Miami River. The account contained 
some amusing anectdotes, especially in connection with the pa
per mill established by one of them named Matthias Kugler, for 
whom Kugler Mill Road is named. 

The February 17th. meeting tvas opened by a reading by Ralph 
G. Carothers of a memorial to Robert Douglas Mansfield, copy of 
~'lhich is attached hereto. Stanley E •.. Dorst and Joseph H. Sag
master were the other two members of the committee drafting such 
resolution. '!here follm-1ed the reading of a paper before 34 
members and guests by John A' Reid entitled "How Times Have 
Changed." 'lhe paper was a comparison of the young people of 
the time v7hen the author ~1as a lad to the you11g people of to
day. Much of the paper ~;-:ras given ?ver to nostalgic rec?ll7c
tions of the author's youth-- Camp1ng, Trolley cars, sw1m~1ng 
holes picnics winter sports, parades, and early auto tr1ps. 
The a~thor depiored the status of the modern schools, and pointed 
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out that in the good old days neither students 11or parents felt 
it justifiable or proper that they harass the teachers or the 
administration. But he does 11ot think that mocler11 youth is com
pletely without hope; he points out some of the arduous enter
prises they have undertaken. The paper is replete t<7ith margi
nal footnotes. 

At the February 2l~th. Meeting a most entertaining budget 
\vas read by George P. Stimson before 42 1 is teners • The first 
paper ~vas by the man v7ho had originally proposed Hr. Stimson for 
Literary Club membership. The next t\-10 papers were by men whom 
he had originally proposed, and the final paper was by Mr. Stim
son, himself. TI1e first by Ralph G. Carothers was entitled'~umb 
Nail Sketches," the sketches being of certain English persona
lities, a~d v1as in tt.;ro parts: namely, "Right Thumb by Land 11 and 
"Left Thumb by Sea." The main subject of the first vms how to 
get the heifer to take the bull and of the second \vas hmv to 
hop the .'~bloody ditch" on one bladder. 

The second by Ethvard H. Merkel 'ttlas entitled "Ultimate Con
glomerates-- '!be. Terrible Group." It seems that there is a po
\verful combine, the stock of 'tvhich the author recommends most 
highly, which has a profitable monopoly on such items as hotel 
lamps, Thruway catering, tomatoes, ice cream chain service per
sonnel, and are believed at present to be moving into the car
pet industry. 

The third paper entitled "Family Life" by Robert H. Allen 
-vms a discussion primarily of the institution of marriage Hith 
particular emphasis upon the ages of the respective sexes at 
the time of marriage. It seems that our society is in the pro
cess of undergoing a subtile but drastic cha11ge. 

The final paper by George P. Stimson was entitled "Merry 
Christmas-- From All of Us. n The subject was Christmas card 
messages, not the printed ones, but the personal ones, and es
pecially the long impersonal family histories that some people 
like to send. To bring his point home, the author contrasted 
a messaoe from an American family t.Jhere everything tvas lovely 
with on~ from a German family where everything was anything 
else but, and then brought his paper to a conclusion with a 
nice juicy bit of gossip. 

Respectfully submitted 

!rrVelJr 
Secretary ,, 
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ROBERT DOUGLAS MANSFIELD 

1908 - 1969 

Robert .Douglas Mansfield was born in 
Hamilton; Ohio; on April 22, 1908. He died on 
January 14, 1969 in Fairfield, which is really a 
suburb of Hamilton. His life was less_ than 61 
years, but. it was a very· full life and he achieved 
more than many people who lived much longer, and, 
except for the last few year~ when he was plagued 
with illness, he had a lot of fun, too. There 
were 1'2 years in Canton, Ohio, where he attended 
the public school • .And then, at the age of 17, he 
went to St. Andrews University in Scotland for two 
glotious years~ Rsturning, he finished his college 
career at Kenyo'n. And then, after a year as a 
chemist, he went to Western .Reserve University 
College of Medicine and received his Doctor of 
Medicine degree in 1934. He was an intern at 
Lakeside Hospital for a year. This was one of the 
most ·sophisticated institutions in the country and 
he rubbed shoulders with the great Dr. George W. 
Crile, Sr. and saw surgery at its very best. After 
his' internship he joined the Public Health Service 
where he continued in the Marine Hospitals as 
Resident Surgeon, and then Head Resident, and 
finally Head Surgeon in some of these institutions. 
This tour of duty carried him to numerous cities 
of this country; New Orleans, Memphis, Louisville, 
New York, and while he was in New York he was 
sent out on the Ice Patrol in the North Atlantic. 
He was given his' hoard in general surgery and he 
was· made ·a Fellow in the American College of Surgeons, 
and then came World War II and he joined up as a 
major. Soon after D-Day he: ·cross·ed into northern 
France and on up- into Germany. And he had all the 
experience of the dirt and filth and stench of war 
and .. the hard work ·and. :the heartaches -and also the 
comradeship oif· his· fellows.' . 

I t. • 

.The'. war ended and, Boh came, to Cincinnati 
where he. 'established himself as' a surgeon.- .And· a 
most eJt;cellent one he :wa·s, ·too. Not· long after 
arr'i ving here he became Director -·of Medical' Educa
tion at St~.: Mary's' Hospital .and· of course he carried 
on a ·private ;prac:tice. · But he soon· got started in 
th.e· 'Anatomy. Department of 'the Un:iversi ty. 
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It is not known whether, when he was abroad in 
Scotland, he considered being a docto~, .but.he k 
certainly developed the way of the Br1t1~h.1n loo.
ing at the practice of medicine. The Br1~1sh beg1n 
with the idea that the most important subJect to 
learn is Anatomy. That is, to know exactly how the 
body is built. And that was the ·sub:je~.t Bob chose 
to ·teach. He also developed, as all f1ne ~oct?rs 
do, the feeling that though they themselves. ga1ned 
their position by hard work and sweat, t~ey never
theless had been helped by older men., and t~ey ·were 
determined to· help the younger men ~t all t1m~s·. 
This was Bob's principal objec~. H1s profe.ss.lonal 
career in Cincinnati was teac~1ng of surg~ry ~nd 
of anatomy. He carried on thlS work and. 1n t1me 
became Associate Professor of Anatomy. After a 
few years he left St. Mary's Ho'~pi tal and took a 
similar position at Christ Hos~l tal where ~e .w~s 
the Director of Medical Educat1on. And then f1nally, 
feeling that he was .devoting too much time to 
administrative work, he gave it up, but continued 
tQ. teach anatomy and conti'nued his private practice. 

His teaching went ·on right through the 
school year of '67-'68, although he was not well 
during a fair part of that time. One of the very 
nice things about that service was a card he re·
ceived from members ·of the .class,: the last class 
he had taught. The .. card came while he was ill at 
home and it was noted that the' 'students were not 
only distressed to know thathe was ill and hoped 
that he would soon be well, but they also wanted 
to point out that it was very unfo'rtunate that the 
following class would not have the benefit of the 
teaching which they themselves had enjoyed ,so much. 
Yes, Bob made anatomy interesting. 

The principal thing about Bob Mans'field 
was just Bob himself. . One of our first' encounters 
was breakfast in a hotel in Cleveland where we had 
·gone to a meeting. He ordered porridge, kippers 
and tea. I said to myself "I believe. I've a met 
a person, the· kind. I want to be my frfend". I then 
didn't know anything about his career in Sc'otland, 
but when I remarked to him that his br.eakfast • .. 
looked British, he told me about St. Andrews.· He 
received, a silver battle star and a bronz'e· star 

-3-
' 

medal while ln the service, but he never mentioned 
it and we only knew about them later. He was not 
o~e of thos~ professors who were afraid if they 
d1dn't publ1sh they would be. retired, because his 
~eaching of ana~omy was so brilliant that they 
Just couldn't afford to get rid of him. At any 
rate he did write a chapter in a recently published 
book on orthopaedics which is exceedingly well done. 
And he had papers now and then in some of the 
various medical societies to which he belonged. 
He became a member of the Literary Club in 1957 
and we know he wrote many delightful papers for 
us. 

When Paul Mansfield, his father, married 
Katherine Marr of the clan Macpherson, he secured 
for his two boys Bruce and Robert a wonderful 
mother. Mrs. Mansfield was a very delightful, 
gracious Scottish lady. She knew that there were 
more educated people in Scotland per population 
than perhaps anywhere in the world and it was she 
who saw to it that Bob went back there to study. 
He went to St. Andrews a school boy; he came out 
a man, with all the traditions and ideals of the 
best that our civilization has today. Bob, when 
he married Eleanor Curtis, was following in the 
footsteps of his father in getting a wonderful 
wife. They had five children and Bob had the 
pleasure of seeing them grow up and finish school. 
One of these we know well here, Douglas, a member 
of this club. 

I last saw Bob in the afternoon of January 
the 13th. We discussed the meeting to which he 
would like to have gone the day before, and his 
mind was as clear as a bell. However, during the 
night he died. I went out to see E~eanor that 
evening and finally after a little visit I asked 
her when and where the services might be held. She 
said "You know, Bob's gone pack to medical school. 
That's what he wanted to do, so there will be no 
formal service". No, no formal service, just a 
continuation of his teaching. And in our hearts 
a continuation of the sadness because of the void 
he has left. 

Stanley E. Dorst 
Joseph W. Sagmaster 
Ralph G. Carothers, 

Chairman 
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TBI LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1969 

On March 3rd., ~efore a gathering of 36, a paper ~Alas read 
by John A. D~ehl ent1tled "Dear Ida." '1.11e subject of the paper 
was letters writt~n one hundred to o11e hundred and fifty years 
ago.· .The··author quoted exerps from letters that ~-1ere in his 
collection, ~ts purpose ?eing to demonstrate how "contemporary 
letters can" add a dement1on of reality to history. He read let
ters dealing with such subjects·as·the U.S. Navy in 1818 the 
building of ·the University of Virginia, the cholera epid~mic 
of 1835, the selling of a slave, and a celebration that took 
place in Gettysberg exactly eighteen years before the famous 
battle, but.approximately one half of the paper contained let
ters from one Thomas Murdoch mostly.written to his sister, Ida, 
relating his adventures during the Civil War up to the time of 
his death at the Battle of Chicamauga. The paper had much to 
·commend it.· 

At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper, the minutes for February ~vere read and approved in the 
usual manner. The Secretary then presented a membership pro
posal for Charles M. Judd. A vote was conducted in the usual 
manrier following speeches by Mr. Judd's sponsors, Mssrs. ~var
rener,' Brodhead, Johnson, Davis, Ames, Trufant, and Starr, and 
Charles M. Judd was duly elected a member of 'lhe Literary Club. 
There was·no•furthar business. 

On March lOth. a paper entitled "The Conquest of Darkness" 
was· read before an audience of 40 by Donald J. Lyle. The paper 
was in three parts, the titles of which were "From torch to 
Candle," "Lanterns,'' and "Lamps," respectively. The paper was 
a thorough and interesting description of the various devices 
used to produce artificial lighting before the age of electric 
illumination. It seems that there has been no real improve
ment in lighting for some 20,000 years up until one hundred 
years ago. In addition to much i11formation on the subject, the 
paper included 24photographs of various candleholders, lanterns, 
and lamps.that·the author had collected from time to time. 

. On March 17th. Samuel Trufant, before 45, read a paper en
titled "Pentopotamia," this being the ancient name for th~t sec
tion of India which in the vernacular is kno~m as the PunJab, 
the land of· five waters. After a bri'ef description of his jour
ney to Ferozepore in northern India where the author ~vas to 
spend some time., the balance, of the paper was given over to a 
history of this region with particular emphasis upon the lives 
of two men, Guru Nanak ( 1469-1539) and ,Ranjit Singh (1780-1838~. 
Guru Namak renounced all worldly goods, ·as had so many before. h1m, 
and sought through his teachings to bring about a unity bet~veen 
the Hindus and the ''Mussulmen," his. follm .. ,~rs becomi11g. kno~m as 
Sikhs Ranjit Singh a man of amaz1ngly l1ttle educat1on, was 
one of the last Hind~ rulers to hold out against the British. 
Though Sikhism remains today, the Punjab is hopelessly split 
between India and Pakistan. 

:, 
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On Mar~h 24th. Rich~rd H. Vilter read a paper entitled 
"The Horld .lS ~00 Huch Wlt~ u~. II Tl."le opening and closing pa
ragraphs conta1ned a descrJ.ptJ.on of 11ature at its calmest the 
author's p\trpose being to create a striking contrast to the 
middle portion of the paper ~vhich dealt \vith many of the ghast
ly problems of today that unfortunately are "too much ~vith us. 11 

Among other it~ms covered in the paper were the unrest on college 
campuses, changes in the outlook for medical education, medical 
research and.experimentation, the legal and ethical aspects of 
the transplant of hearts and other vital organs, and, finally, 
some medical aspects of space travel such as calcification in 
the wrong place, food, ,and the spreading of epidemics of enor
mous proportions. 

The Narch 31st. meeting was opened by a few remarks, copy 
of which are attached hereto, by Carl Vitz, the Club President, 
relative to the recent death of Dwight D. Eisenhower, ~vhich were 
followed by a standil1g tribute. The budget was then read by 
Richard s. R.tts,:t wi'th 40 people present. In addition to his own 
paper, Mr. Rust read papers by t~vo of his former associates in 
the Union Central Life Insurance Company. 

The first paper by Harrison P. tvarrener \vas entitled "In 
Paradise Garden~ and was in a sence a study in conscience. o .. 
pening \'lith a quotation from Genesis 3: 8-10, the paper proceed
ed to describe how the author inadvertantly started a fire. Al
though he was able to put t~e fire out very effectively before 
the fire department had arrived and before any serious damage 
had been done, he still -vms troubled deep dmm, particularly 
\,7hen the fire captain asked many probing questions. 

The second paper ~vas by Roger H. Clark and was entitled. 
"Civilization, Genius, and a River." This paper ~vas a descrJ.p
tion of Egyptian civilization as moulded by the River Nile and 
influenced to some extent by that great genius of geniuses, Im
hotep. 

'n1e third paper entitled "Goose Pond" ~vas by Richard S. 
Rust. By a detaiied description of a day in his life some 
seventy years ago, the author sought t? demonstrat7 the.t~me
lessness of all existence. The paper J.S replete ~·1l.th VJ.';"J.d 
descriptions of the tiny phenomina of nature such as squ1rrels 
in a hickory tree, frogs in the pond, a wasp's nest, and Sv7al
lmvs catching insects. Perhaps irrunortality for the human race 
is not so important or desirable after all. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~1/.r£1 
Secretary 

', 
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Remarks made before the Club by Carl Vitz re Dwight D. 
Eisenhower 

I 

Since our last-meeting a Great American and a Great 
World Leader is no longer with us. We are in the midst 
of an Universal Recognition of his many great and varied 
achievements and the innate qualities of humility, consi
derateness, courage, integrity and faith in his Country 
and his fellow-men, that have so distinguished Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. 

This Universal Recognition of.what constituted his 
deep Patriotism and his true Dedication to the best in
terests of our Nation and of the World comes at a time 
when re-dedication on the part of all men of Good Will 
to the cause of Universal Peace and Justice to all Men 
again seems a possible, realizable Goal. 

· At this hour, as the mortal remains of our Great 
American are en-route from Washington to pass through 
our City to a last resting-place in the Kansas of his 
boy-hood days, may we rise in his honor and to his me
mory in a brief standing tribute. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for April, 1969 

The April 7th. meeting was opened by the announcement by 
the Club President, Carl Vitz, of an addition to the Club li· 
brary of a volumn entitled "A Journey to Napal" by Nelson S. 
Knaggs, which ts the. book form of a paper read by the author 
before. '!be Literary Club on May 20;:t. 1?68':' There then follmved 
a read1ng by Samuel F. Pogue of a memorial to Grant G. Cannon, 
a copy of which is attached hereto •. Charles D. Aring and Ernest 
I. M1ller were the otheF two members drafting this memorial. 

The paper for the evening was read by Alister Cameron 
before an audience of 42. 'lhe title of the paper was "Socrates," 
and, contrary to tvhat is of tea the case, the subject of the pa
per was exactly what the title implied. The paper was con
cerned solely with Socrates, his life, his character and his 
teaching. Socrates was ultimately put to death because "his 
accusers maintained that he had taught the young highly sub
versive doctrines," and yet Socrates maintained that he had 
never taught anybody anything. This poses a paradox: How 
could the greatest teacher of all time submit by his otvn admis
sion that he taught nothing? He, in fact, taught no courses in 
the modern sense-- He only gave examinations. If he taught any
thing at all it was the limitations of human l~owledge. But, 
unfortunately, there were not many who "got the message." 
Though it readhedno definite conclusion, the paper tvas \vell 
organized. · 

At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper, the minutes for March, 1969, v1ere read and approved again 
in what has of late been the usual manner. The Secretary then 
presented a proposal for membership for Thomas Neville Bonner. 
Following the usual speeches by Mr. Bonner's sponsors, Mssrs. 
Langsam, Greene E. Asbury, Davis, Crockett, Nansfield, H. Gar
ber, Sagmaster, and Johnson, a vote was taken in the usual man
ner, and Thomas Neville Bonner tvas elected a member of 'Tile Li
terary Club. There was no further business. 

On April 14th. a paper was read by Charles o. Carothers 
before an audience of 39 people. The title of the paper was 
"and make me net.;r, 11 this being a quotation from a poem by John 
Donne. n1e subject of the paper was Julius Robert Oppenheimer 
tvith particular emphasis upon the Manhattan Project as conduct
ed at Los Alamos. Life at Los Alamos posed social problems 
that almost seemed to outweigh the scientific ones. The first 
bomb test ·at Trinity v7aS really a terrifying experience, since 
110 one knew for sure just hatv far reaching the effects of the 
explosion would be. The paper ended with an expression of the 
hope that the objective retelling of ~ppenheimer's story w?uld 

11 "res cue his memory from the unjust s t1gma of the 1954 hear111gs. 

'. 

I ' 
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On April 21st. a paper ~;.;ras read by Philip R. Adams with 37 
present. The title of the paper tvas "This Hysterious God 11 the 
mysterious god being Mithras. ~hile most every one knows' that 
Hithras was somehow involved with Zoroaster, the Persian pro
phet, and that Mithraism was a strong competitor with Christia
nity in the loman Empire for over three htmdred years, the truth 
is that not much is really known about this god. Much of the 
paper was gi~en over to the Magi \vho visited the Christ child 
in Bethlehem and their association with Mithraism. In Roman 
times Mithraism became a \verlike religion because of its strong 
appeal to the Germanic and Geltic soldiers from the north ~-Jho 
were stationed on the Roman frontier in the near east. TI1e last 
gasp of Mithraism came when the Emperor Julian the Apostate sought 
unsuccessfully to restore the Pagan religion in Rome. TI1e paper 
included many ancient names and other references v1hich the author 
was able to role off his tougue 't-7ith great relish. 

On April 28th. in the presenc·e of 46 persons a paper enti
tled "Confessions 11 was read by William E. Anderson. The paper 
dealt mainly vnth personal experiences of the author and his 
family, and, since such items, when told to The Literary Club, 
are in confidence, it would not be appropriate to retell any of 
them here. Generally speaking, the paper seemed concerned with 
God and the mysterious v7ays in which He moves. 

Respectfully submitted 

ilHV.Uit 
s;Fretary 

', 
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Grant Cannon h,ad so. muck life and 3o muck love of it 

one can l.ardly believe it ao awiftly _gone. Anyone who 

even slightly could not help aehaing ais enormous 
' 

v1tality • He was interested in everytking. Wlten h.e listened, 

le gave ):tis whole attention. When l\e spoke, or wrote, i.e 

drew from a richly varied and seemingly inexh.auatible store· 

of intereats. 

Hia la~.profession wrHI as editor and writ·er. Before R.e 

came to Cincinnati to join Tlte Farm Quarterly in 1948 h.e llad 

been a field examiner for the National Labor Relations Board 
' ' I j' ~ • ' 

~nd, before tb.at·~ .:·_l.n archeologist at tlte Smithsonian Insti-

tution and';ln n£;~~~:~-~na.tive Utah. He had left college in tile 
. ... ' : .. · ... 

mids·t of th.e Depression and wryly commented that the only 

job ne could ~h.en get wsu1 that of counting pages in library 

books for th.e WPA. Whether he was counting pages, editing a 

fine I111.gazine, or writing his excellent, book, "Great fvten 

ot Modern Agrieul ture," he carried out his work with. total 
I 

dedication. But that was only part of it. What m~ttered most 

wa~ his personal warmth, his existence as a giving and 
~'~~; ··~· 

lire-enhanc·fhg;},.um1J.n being. 

For Grant had enormous and instinctive sympath.ie!, There 

nothing pa.~r!ive ·about aim. He was always -active, .. involved) 
' 

', 
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coocerned and doing something about t~e many t~ings he eared 

eomplete devotion to tke aetiYities of tke Society 

of Friends was only an extension of kimself. EVen if ae aad 

not been a member o.C the .Friends, h.e would kave sought out 

social causes waere ke felt ~e could make a personal con

tribution. How many people would nave taemselves committed ,· 

Longview dtate Hospital for several consecutive weekends 

find out first hand what the patients there experienced, 

or ~t.rould spend their ~mmmer vacations teaching illiterate 

ih f~ywood County, Tennessee, to read and write? 

the kind of person Grant was, without the least self 

consciousness or self righteousness, He gave ju~t as mucft 

to his friends around ti1e tables of the Li t~rary 

It was not only causes that piqued his interest, He 

tarew himself as completely into the making of pottery. He 

lt a potter's w~eel, hauled fresh clay in a sack from a 

property in Clermont County, designed, fired 

painted a series of bowls, vases and asntrays wkich an 

nd eritic would characterize as more distinguisked for 

eir verve than for artistic refinement. Wken Nixson Denton 

ve Grant Ais cello, ae was soon in the midst of sue~ matters 

a tne prope·r yarnish, fingerings and bowings and tke eo rrect 

ight of tne bridge. He did·no~ take kimself seriously in 

~~~e pursuits, but h~ derived ~normous. pleasure ~·~. deligft.t 

f ":)l't taem. 

\""· 
\ 

',, 
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Not a little of hi 3 zeal mu~t h.s.ve e0n1& , from h.is 

Mormon ancestor!, His first paper for the Literary Club de!

cribed his grandfather, George Q. Cannon, who left Liver

pool to join the Latter D~y Sainte in Nauvoo, Illinois, be

fore the great trek to UtaA, r~orge Cannon knew Joeepk Smith' 

and Brigham Young. He walked the plaine driving oxen to Utah, 

and !pent some missionary years in th.e H8.waiian Islands, 

where he learned the language and translated the Book of 

Mormon into Hawaiian. He ~ad six wives and forty caildren, 

a conditlon which involved a living arrangement oft a farm 

near Salt Lake City, with a house for each wife and family 

and a central ~ouse that served as a scaool, meeting place 

and, after he became President of the Churcn, as an offieis.l 

residence for entertaining. He also spent two brief terms 

in tne penitentiary, once for polygamy and once for upAold

ing Utan independence against the federal government. 

Grant left Mormonism wken h.e became an adult, but 

never completely forgot it. He would say with a twinklt, 

"You gentiles do.n t t get nearly tl\e pleasure from coffee, 

tobacco and alconol that I do, becau3e for me, it's sinning." 

Hie papers for the Literary Club reflected Grant's 

panoramic interests. Besides tlte ~to:ry of a.i.s Mormon grand

fath.er, l\e read a.n unfini!hed play ba!ed on h.is experiences 
I 

in Longview, an account of organizing migrant· farm workers 

in California·, a fiction~ pieee about an amne!ia victim, . 

and a i.istorical !urvey of mill'! !cientific development. 

··l?>,....!'• ·1 .... . ....... ,,,. 
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He was a frequent contributor to the budget, often with. de

lightfully ilurnorou~ piece~. One budget paper, wn.ich wa~ in 

a totally different mood ~nd w~ich make~ particularly poig

nant reading now, was ca.lled "A Letter to My Cb.ildren, 11 and 

dealt with his ~en~e of t~e terrible waste involved in des-, 

troying the body after death. In th.e letter lte directed ni~ ., 

children to give hl~ body to a. medic;'a.l· college .wle.en l!t.e died. 

typical of mis practical and practicing 

idealism, and it wa~ stated simply and matte~-ot-factly. 

After a:'l!Uring kis four-year-old that f\e ltoped to ~tay 

for 1. long time, he ~aid, "I find tnat I can eon:sider 

end quietly and 'tri thout de~pair w\tich seems good to 

because it indicJ.te~ a state of maturity. 11 

It is sad to reflect that tkree of tne be~t of friend~ 

member~!, Grant Cannon, Fred Knoop and Bill 

Lotspeicn, died at relatively young ages and within six 

months of one another. 

Grant faced his final illness squarely, with optimism 

and tne determination to do what was possible to meet it. 

With a mind sueh as b.is b.e eould not help but take an intense 

clinical interest in hi~ own condition. He never gave up the 

struggle, but ~t was zt baLtle he could not win. With h.is 

death his body went directly to th~ college of medicine. 

He was a man not larger than life, not any lese vul

'~";r•able than the ra~t of U3 1 and yet he WI.S a very big p8rson 
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iaileud. He lea.ves ~ void, but also a. gift, for h.i~ zeet, 

courage, his humor lifted us and ~howed ue what we 

Respectfully submitted, 

' / : 

. ' { 

:···· · .... ,\1:' •• 

s:~uel 'F. Pogue' 

Charles D. Aring 

.. 

:~nest I. Miller-

I 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May, 1969 

On May 5th. the paper was read by Robert H. Allen before 
an audience of 38. The title of the paper ~a1as "The Drunkard •s 
~valk," but any connection between the content of the paper and 
inebriation stopped ~1ith its title. The general subject of the 
paper was mathematics with some references to the application 
of mathematics to philosophy. The study of mathematics is high
ly recommended, as "comprehension of th·e ~<7orld lies more and 
more in numbers and less and less in the colorful collection of 
subjective phantacies with which we are wont to clothe reality." 
n1e author ducks the question of the first cause, but points out 
that the probability theory "reconciles the idea of free will 
~nd the ;dea of determinism." Let us hope that the predictable 
1rregularity of the symbolic drunkard ·1 s walk "illuminates the 
dark corners of the mind and-- moves toward a view of the world 
that will be something we can live ~7ith in harmony and joy. 11 

At the business meeting that followed tha reading of the 
paper, the'minutes for April were read and approved in the usu
al manner. The Secretary then presented a proposel for member
ship for ~villiam Arthur Sullivan. . Following the usual speeches 
by Mr. Sullivan's sponsors, Mssrs. Barrow, R. Carothers, Kalt
hoff, Trufant, Stimson, Dalglish, and E. Asbury, some in absen
tia through the Secretary, a vote was taken in the usual manner 
and William Arthur Sullivan 'vas duly elected a member of The 
Literacy Club. The Club President, Carl Vitz, then read a re
port on the general subject of gifts, a copy of which report 
~vas sent to the Club membership ·and is attached hereto. There 
was no further business. 

· On May 12th. a paper written by Victor E. Reichert was. read 
by Roscoe L. Barrow before a gathering of 42 people. In th1s 
case especial praise goes to the reader because a difficult 
assignment was carried out most effectively. The paper con
sisted of an English translation in verse of a thirteenth cen
tury Hebrew masterpiece, following an introduction by Victor 
Reichert giving the appropriate background material. The trans
lated 't~ork was designated as. "The ~ty-Eighth Gate of Juda~ as 
Herizi 's Tahkemont-- Jerusalem.'' This is but one of some flfty 
Chapters or Gates of the author, Herizi. In it the author re
joices at the recapture of Jerusalem from.the Christians by Sala
din with the ·result that after over one thousand years Jews were 
again permitted to return to their holy city, but he deplores 
the resulting doctrinal disputes'that arose between the ~bban
ites and the I<araites. '!his is one of several of the tvorks of 
Harizi that Victor Reichert has translated, but this is the 
only time that he has dared to follow the original scheme of 
the work by preparing his translation in rhymed 7ouplets follow
ing the pattern of the original. His boldness, lt would seem, 
was fullyjustified. 
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On May 18th. Van Meter Ames delivered a paper before 42 
listene7s entitled "Is it Art?". The paper covered the modern 
trends tn all the arts. Freedom, even in totalitarian countries 
wh7re it connot.be fully suppressed, is the.thing that distin
gutshes the arttst today. Chaos and confus1on are the keywords 
of modern art: For example, films in which no dffort is made 
to eliminate the boring, disposable buildings in architecture 
poems to appeal' to the sense of sight instead of the sense of' 
sound, and dances eonsisting of doing the familiar activities 
of every day life, among other mentioned items. The name John 
Cage, the modern "way out" composer ·of music, appears frequent
ly throughout the paper~ But, be that all as it may, it is the 
artist who is the first to sense t~hat is coming and to tell us 
of tomorrow. · The paper was well conceived, provocative, and 
included 33 footnotes. 

At the May 26th. meeting Charles D. Aring presided in the 
absense of both President and Vice President. The budget on 
this occasion was read by Charles F. Cellarius before an audi
ence ·of 38. Again the reader is entitled to special mention: 
Not only did Mr. Cellarius enter fully into the spirit of each 
paper that he read, but not one word was missed by some of the 
more hard of hearing members who sat toward the back. 

The first paper by Bert Smith was entitled "I Told You So-· 
Or Did I!!". In 1956 Bert Smith v1rote a budget paper in which 
he pointed out that Edward Fitzgerald's translation of the Ru
baiyat was 11ot a truly authentic translation at all, but rather 
Fitzgerald's idea of what the poem and what the east should be • 
Now, hm~ever, when a more authentic translation by Robert 
Graves and Ali-Shah has been published, Bert questions whe-
ther anything great has been accomplished and daringly pre
dicts that the Fitzgerald poem will be read and quoted genera
tions after the Graves-Ali-Shah translation is forgotten. 

The next pap~r by James A. Maxwell entitled "Uriah Heep, 
I love You" was a delightful story of how the loud, drunken, 
repulsive, uncouth Professor Duncan suddenly became a hero 
when it came to light that certain novels were required reading 
in all his classes. The third paper by Charles F. Cellarius 
was ·entitled "Some Brief Memories of the Club" and referred to 
many former Literary Club members, among them John Ellis v7ho 
read a budget in which he cleverly copied the style of several 
members of the Club, ~val ter Keagy ~vho wrote perfectly in. the 
style of Shakespeare, but especially Walter.Draper and h1s an
nual Christm~s present to ,~he Club membersh1p. ,, 

'nle final paper was by Glenn Thompson and was entitled 
"If You're Going to Retire, You Gatta Be Ready t? Laugh." It 
was a delightful exposition of the perils of retlrement--
Lunch (or rather lack of lunch) at home; the telephone and that 
expressive "Oh" when one of your wife's frie~ds get~ you ?n the 
line unexp~ctedly; the newspaper; and the dally soc1al go1ngs 
on. To take all this you really gotta be ready to laugh. 

Respectfully submitted 
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T H E LITERARY C L U B 

500 East Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Gifts to the Literary Club • A Short Report Read at the Meeting on May 5, 1969 

_Serving as rour P~esident for this year has given me an opportunity 

to gain information about many things relating to the Literary Club, not 

generally available to members. 

As an example, I have, learned from the Treasurer's Reports for the four 

years prec_eding the present year, that the Club has received during this time, 

cash gifts of over $4,000,00, The red leather chain are among the things thus 

made possible, 

.. It is the Club's practice not to make known_ either the amounts or the 

names of donors. This seems to me a good policy, but perhaps it has had the 
I 

result that members who would gladly have helped on occasion, did not know of 

the opportunity or need to do so, . , 

At the present time, we are on the eve of ~'o important events both 

of which,,Gif we would do them justice, will require funds much beyond the 

annual inc9me from dues and interest. 
l'··' 

Before touching upon these future occasion~, I would like to present 
,.1' 

to you a,f.ecent co-operative gift,* namely the Norton facsimile edition of 

the great _First Folio of Shakespeare. 
'I 

The book is the gift of one member. Too l~rge to place on the Library 
:; 

shelves, three other members provided a reading desk,and chair. The framed 

explanatio.n, well worth a reading, is a gift from a fifth member. After the 
·;' 

meeting, a sixth volunteered to provide a reading la~p. 

.As stated before, no general or public credit is given, except in 

the case of books for the Club Library. In such cas~s, the book is provided 

with a bookplate, on which the name of the donor is given. When the books is 

by a member author or editor, his autographed inscription and signature add value 

and interest to the gift. Books published before or during membership are welcome • 

The bookplate for the Shakespeare Folio has been postponed at the 

donor's request. 
'we come now to the real purpose of this brief talk on gifts. It relates 

to two opportunities in the near future • 

* shown at the meeting 

.I :·,, 
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In tfte-five years, we will celebrate our 125th Anniversary. For 

earlier important anniversary celebrations, the Club published Anniversary 

volumes. Copies are frequently consulted by members in the preparation of 

their papers for reading. Any member desiring a copy of the 75th and lOOth 

is welcome to a copy, but write your name on the front inside cover. Ask the 

Secretary, the Steward or me. Copies requested to be mailed will be sent on a 

cost of mailing basis. Associate members, also are welcome. 

Joseph Sagmaster was the Chairman of the Editorial Committee for the 

latest published. I would like to see a comparable volume for our 125th and 

Joe Sagmaster again as Chairman. 

The planning, compiling and editing involved is considerable and the 

volume should be ready in advance of the October 28, 1974 Anniversary Meeting. 

The listing of papers by name of reader and indexing by subjects will involve 

time and costs as will also the printing of the volumes. 

A second and a more immediate need for additional funds will arise 

soon after the completion··of the adjacent section of I 71. 

The rubble in front of our building will soon be converted into a 

park. Fourth and Lawrence Streets will need repairing, and Barnard's Lincoln 

will again mourn the loss of historic Lytle Square in its accustomed place • 

When this stretch of I 71 is completed, our Trustees will need to 

spend a considerable sum on our building. Apparently there will be but little 

structural damage, but this must still be determined. The Trustees made a 

careful examination before so as to be able to check on possible damage due to 

construction of the Interstate. 

There is, however, an accumulation of needed repairs, such as painting, 

inside and out, postponed until the turmoil is over • 

In addition to many minor repairs, air-conditioning can perhaps be 

provided. And the basement, now in a sad condition, could, I believe, but at 

some considerable expense, be converted into a useful, comfortable and 

attractive space. 
Perhaps I have made a convincing or even an attractive case for gifts 

to our continuing program and for the preservation of the historical and 

beautiful home (now more than 130 years old), in which we are privileged to 

meet so many Monday_ ,nights. 

May 5, 1969 
r 

CarlVi~f~ 

'I 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June, 1969 

On June 2nd. Walter I. Farmer read a paper entitled "What 
a Pity-- It's a Fake ' .before an audience of 38. The paper 
warned the would-be collector of the .any pitfalls of collecting. 
Just as somewhere along the line a broker will inevitably pur· 
chase some bogus stock, similarly a collector no matter how 
careful he is, will some time purchase. at gre~t cost an art ob· 
ject that is not real. Fakery exists in painting, sculpture 
architecture, woodcarving, printing, and furniture making. An 
enormous number of art objects believed to be genuine turn out 
upon close scrutiny to be quite the contrary. \A1hat is the poor 
collector to do in the face of such rampant dishonesty? Just 
buy what you like and hope that in time you will learn is the 
author's advice. 

At the business meeting that followed the minutes for May 
were read and apprbved in the usual manner. The next order of 
business was the election of officers for the ensuing year. 
In due course the following officers were elected: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

·Treasurer 
Clerk 
Trustee (3 yr. term) 

11Tilliam E. Anderson 
Edward Til. Merkel 
Roger H. Clark 
John A. Diehl 
Dale P. Osborn 
Charles D. Aring 

There was no further business, and the meeting was ajourned. 

The final meeting of the year was held on June 9th. at the 
Hebrew Union College. The schedule of events proved to be an 
intellectual e~cperience that was truly fitting for the members 
of '!he Literary Club. During the afternoon a few members of the 
Club··:~embarked by bus on a sight-seeing tour of the University of 
Cincinnati, stopping for personally guided tours of the l.Jilliam 
Cooper Proctor building in the School of Nursing, ~-1here Hoodie 
Garber was able to point out with great pride some of the novel 
installations for which he was responsible, and at Daniels Hall, 
a dormitory for women, unfortunately at a time when all the girls 
were on vacation. The tour wound up at Co~bett Auditorium of 
the College Conservatory of Music, where hTalter c. Langsam, Pre· 
sident of the University aad member of 'ftle Literary Club, addressed 
the Club members follo't-7ed by some' remarks by Dean Jack M. Ha tson, 
Ph.D., Mus.D. with demonstrations of the ~vorkings of the stage 
and organ. Returning to the Hebrew Union College'· the members 
were then conducted on a tour of the Rare Books Library and Mu
seum of this institution. Cocktails in the lounge of the Sister· 
hood Dormitory were followed by dinner in the Sisterhood Dining 
Room. The members then proceeded to the Herbert R. Bloch Audi· 
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torium, where, prior to the reading of the paper, they were 
addressed by Dean Kenneth D. Roseman, who briefly outlined 
the his tory and purpose of the Hebre'o1 Union College. 

The final paper for the club year was read by Nelson 
Glueck. The title of the paper was "Any Old Rags, Iron, 
Bottles Today." As was. the case the week before, this paper 
also discussed the collector's disease, but with the differ
ence that this time artifacts \<Jere collected instead of art 
objects. The theme of the paper was a fascinating and clever 
Syrian Christian.named Kh~lil I. Shahiri Kando and his adven· 
tures with the Dead Sea Scrolls. Beginning as a cobbler in 
Bethlehem, Kando was approached one day in 1947 by some Be
douins with rolls of what appeared to be ancient crumpled 
leather that they had found in caves and that they had thought 
he might be able to use. Thus was brought to light the Dead 
Sea Scro~lls. Though not educated, Kando was quick to see their 
potential value, and, through the sale of these items over the 
past twenty years, was able to acquire for himself a modest 
fortune. The most recent of these, the Temple Scroll, had 
been appropriated by the Israeli government following the 
conquest of East Jerusalem. 'Jbe paper covered in some detail 
Kanda's successful endeavors to obtain compensation for his 
loss. It ~..ras a fitting ending to a good year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~tZ/cy~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for September, 1969 

September 15, 1969 
Attendance : members 45, guests 4 
Paper entitled· sgme_Salroagundi OcGO§fiences 
Written and read y MURRAY SEASON D 

. It ~ssured a good beginning for the !20th. Club year to 
have. the initial paper for the year presented by that veteran 
of veterans, Murray Seasongood, and the paper was up to Mr. 
Sea~ongood's· usual, high standards. The paper was in fact three 
separate papers combined in one, a sort of trinity. The first 
entitled An ~erwheli:ing tragedy was an account of how a blind 
attorney, .Water Kau mann by. name, who had originally been en
couraged in his study of the law by the author, became involved 
during World War I with a German sympathizer with the result 
that he and. his partner were sentenced to jail and disbarred 
from the practice of law in the state of New York, and it took 
six years of legal maneuvering' to have the disgrace completely 
wiped:out,· but shortly following his ultimate triumph Kaufiann 
died. The second entitled ''Serving sm. the Loyalty &m.til. Board 
was an account of the author's service as a. member orthfs board 
from 1947 to 1953 with particular emphasis upon the case of 
Dorothy Bailey. The third entitled Service ~ ! ~ was an 
account of the author's participation as a member-or-an ad
visory committee to assist in the preparation of rules of plead
ing, .practice, and proceedure in criminal cases in the district 
courts. The paper was replete with amusing incidents such as 
the congressman who approached a preblem with an open mouth, 
Sir Walter Raleigh and Lady Godiva, and the definition of an 
alibi as proving "you was some place where you wasn't." 

The annual meeting of the Club was called to order imme
diately following the reading of the paper by William E. Ander
son, . the new ~esident •. The minutes for the month of June were 
read and approved. The Secretary's report of the Club~s acti· 
vities for ·the year .1968-9, a copy of which is attached hereto, 
was read by 'the Secretary,. Roger W• Clark. The Treasurer's 
report for the year ending August ·31, 1969, a copy of which is 
attached hereto, was read by thebeasurer, John A. Diehl, and 
was approved for filing. Robert H. Allen reported for the Trus
tees •. H.is ·report was confined to. negotiations that had progress
ed during:the summer with the Western & Southern Life Insurance 
Company regarding the proposal of the latter to close Lawrence 
Avenue and convert it, bt!CI· a par.k. These negotiations were 
still pending because of the refusal of the Literary Club, act
ing on .the advice of Lewis G. Gatch who was asked to represent 
the Literaay Club as council in this matter, to relinquish its 
right to one half of the street. following the report of the 
Trustees Charles S. Adams moved,. which motion was seconded · 
and carrted, that the Trustees be commended upon the position 
they had taken. The Clerk's report was given by Dale P. Osborn, 
who mentioned a slight change in the papers scheduled for Octo
ber. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
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September 22, 1969 
Attendance: members 31, guests 0 
Paper entitled Gas 
Written and read by JOSEPH A. CREEVY 

Page 2 

After explaining why he did not choose as the subject fior 
his paper the Society of Jesus, the author proceeded to read a 
paper which purported to be a thorough coverage of the subject 
of gas-- its history, its production, and its uses. While 
known for a long time, natural gas was not used extensively 
for lighting and heating unt~l the nineteenth century. Includ
ed in the paper was a description of how coal gas is manufactur
ed, a list of significant dates in the chronology of gas, a his
tory of the Cincinnati ~as and Electric Compa~J, an explanation 
of how gas is discovered and captured, and a discussion of pipe 
lines. What the paper may have lacked in organization was more 
than made up for by its interesting content. 

September 29, 1969 
Attendance: members 34, guests 2 
Budget read by JAMES E. BRODHEAD (who wrote no paper himself) 
Papers entitled Report from Ripon, !rofit ~ Application 

2f. Modern Svnergism, and What ~ ~? 
Written by FRANK G. DAVIS, WILSON WRIGHT, and RALPH G • 

CAROTHERS .respectively 

The first paper was a bit of a promotion piece for Ripon 
College as an institution of learning. It contained an account 
of how the author attended the commencement exercises when his 
daughter graduated from Ripon College at a time when the Bacca
laureate sermin was preached by another Literary Club member, 
Nelson Gluick, who also received an honorary degree. The pres
tige of the Author's daughter was greatly enhanced when it came 
to light that her father was on chatting terms with so eminent 
a person as Dr. Glueck. The Literary Club had·made its contri
bution toward enabling the older generation to gain some measure 
of respect from··the younger. 

The theme of the second paper was that no matter what type 
of economic or social system prevails, man will survive and thrive • 
To illustrate his point the author showed how when two companies 
were merged, the resulting earnings were greater than the com
bined earnings of the two eefore the merger because of the tax 
reduction achieved through converting some of.the shareholders 
income from dividends to interest. 

The third paper was the story of a weird breed of Rolls 
Royce that the author owned for a short period of time. To re
pair some minor difficulty with the windshield wipers. it was 
necessary to remove, among other things, the entire wiring sys
tem, with the result that when it came time to put the car back 
together again, the mechanics did not know which wire went where. 
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After a delay of seventeen days the problem was solved by get
ting another whole Rolls of the same vintage for study. This 
was all too much for the author, but he fortunately was able 
·~to obtain another Rolls that came from a more reliable litter 
than the one he owned originally, which he described as a "Tha
lidomide son-of-a-bitch." 

Respectfully subm~tted 

Jl~ I A 1/ fJJr 
s~ef~tary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Report of the Secretary 
1968-9 

~~ .. · During the 119th. Club par thirty-nine meetings were held on 
each Monday evening from September 16th. to June 9th. inclusive. 
The attendance has been quite good, the average number attending 
each meeting being. slightly in excess of forty, and on nily one oc
casion did fewer than thirty attend. Thirty of the meetings were 
given over to the re~ding of full length papers, seven to the reading 
of budgets, and there were the usual anniversary and holiday cele· 
brations. 

The most prolific contri~utor in the way of literary endeavor 
was Robert H. Allen who read a full length paper and a paper for 
the holiday celebration and contributed two budget papers. The next 
most prolific was Bille Asbufy, who contributed two budget papers 
and a paper for the anniversary celebration. 

For the thirty full length papers, history proved the most po
pular .subject_, siDce tin or one third of them were concerned with 
historical sUbjects in one way or another, and one of them, Steve 
Starr's "A Black lye for CClio" covered the writing of history it· 
self. Of the remaining papers, four dealt with some phase of law, 
three with medicine, three with science, three with some aspect of 
archeology, two with art, two with philosophy, and three were auto• 
biographical. It is interesting to note that in seven of the papers, 
or abouatone fourth, some consideration was given to the present un
rest on the college campuses. It is also interesting to note that 
thirteen, or almost half the papers, included descriptions of per
sonal experiences of the author. There was no fi~~ion, unless Frank 
Davis's "Howland's Relation" could be classified as such. The only 
poetry was Vietor Reichert's excellent translation of the "Twenty• 
eighth Gate" and the attempt on the part of some members, if this 
could be called poetry, to honor Judge Charles s. Adams. 

The shorter papers 'epresented a somewhat different distribue 
t6aa as to subject matter. In all twenty-seven such papers were 
read, including those read at the anniversary and holiday meetings. 
Seven of them were accounts of perwonal experiences of the author. 
Four (three at the anniversary·meeting) covered some phase of Lite• 
rary Club history, four dealt with philosophical or social problems, 
three with history, and two (both by Bert Smith) with literature. 
Two of the papers could be classified. as satyre, two as fiction, 
and two as bloaraphy. One was a baedeker of Cincinnati. 

During the year six new members, J. Roger Newstedt, John Paul 
Jones, Hury William Sherrill, Cbatles .M. Judd,. Thomas N •. Bonner, 
and William Arthur Sullivan, were ad~itted. Henry William. Sherrill 
subsequentiy ·resigned because of his· departure from the city, De· 
ceased duting the year were fo~ active members, Frederick B. Knoop, 
Robert Douglas Mansfield, Grant· G. Cannon, and William s. Clark, 
and one associate member, William D. Lotspeich. Samuel F. Pogue was 
transfered f~ associate to·acttve •e•ber, and Donald H. Robinson 
-.4 ctaude R. Sowle were transfered from active to associate. At 
thi close of the year the membership roster was: Honorary 2; Active 
91; associate 12. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD AUGUST 31, 1968 THRU AUGUST 31, 1969 

on hand August 31, 1969 

Maintenance Fund (Balance)------------ 3, 966.88 
Operating Account (Overdraft)---------- 177.60 

3,789.28 

3, 789. 28 

*********************************************************************** 

INTENANCE FUND: 

August 31, 1968 
Miscellaneous Receipts 
July 7, 1969 

Balance on hand------------------- 2, 826,20 

---------------------------------- 245.00 
Transferred from Operating 

Account in accordance with 
Resolution of the Board of 
Management dated April 22, 

'1963---------------------------- 1, 000.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS--------------------------------------- 4, 071.20 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS-------------------------------- .. 104.32 

BALANCE ON HAND .. August 31, 1969-------------------------------

ACCOUNT: 

August 31, 1968 Balance on hand------------------- 279. 38 
Dues and Initiation Fees ---------------------------------- 7, 262. SO 
Miscellaneous Receipts ---------------------------------- 2, 627.89 
TOTAL RECEIPTS--------------------------------------- 10, 169. 77 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS------------------------..; _______ -10, 347. 37 

OVERDRAFT - August 31, 1969-------------------------------------

L BALANCE ON HAND - August 31, 1969----------------------------

3, 966. 88 

177.60 

3,789.28 

;·. 
!· .. · 

;, j ' i 
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MAINTENANCE FUND 

Balance on hand 
Received from Robert W. ~ilton, Jr., in memory of 

Rev. F. J. Moore 
Received in memory 9f Frederic B. Knoop to be listed 

as "Anonymous 11 

Received from Murray Seasongood, contribution to the 
Club 

2,826.20 

10.00 

10.00 

100.00 
16 ') Received from Robert W. Hilton, Jr., in memory of 

10 

28 

30 

Frederic B. Knoop 
Do - in memory of Wm. D. Lotspeich 

Received from Wm. J. Reardon toward the purchase 
of a bookstand for the Shakespeare folio received by 
the Club 

Received from Robert W. Hilton, Jr., in memory of 
Robert D. Mansfield 

Received from Ernest I. Miller in memory of Grant 
G. Cannon . 

Received from Robert W. Hilton, Jr., in memory of 
Grant G. Cannon 

Received from John H. Garber, contribution toward 
the cost of reading desk and chair for the Shakes-

10.00 
10.00 

30.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

peare folio given by Wm. G. Werner 25.00 
Transferred from the Operating Account in accordance 

with the Resolution of the Board of Management 
dated April ZZ, 1963 1, 000. 00 

Received from Robert W. Hilton, Jr. , in memory of 
WilliamS. Clark 10.00 

Received from Stephen z. Starr in memory of 
WilliamS~ Clark 10. 00 

TOTAL RECEIPTS------------- 4, 071.20 

B URSEMEN TS: ------------

Thomas E. Wood, Incorporated, additional premium 
r- !/ . 

on Policy IST8-0Z-6Z-43- Home Insurance Company, 
by reason of the insured value of the building and 
contents being increased to $85, 000. 00 93. 00 

Art Guild Bindery, Inc.: 
Z Vols. 1211 Magazines; 14 Head and tail lines and 
panel; 14 Extra lines lettering · · · .11. 32 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS------
CE ON HAND- August 31, 1969------------:-------------------------

104.32 
3,966.88 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 

, August 31, 1968 - Balance on hand 
"' ., Dues and Initiation Fees 

Miscellaneous Receipts 

279.38 
7,262.50 
2,627.89 

TOTAL RECEIPTS--------------- 10,169.77 

Beverages 
Cincinnati Income Tax 
Clerical Services (Anne Steigleder) 
Russell D. Cooke 
Flowers 
Food 
Gas and Electricity 
Insurance - Paid out of "Maintenance Fund" in accordance 

with Resolution of the Board of Management 
dated April 22, 1963, 

Miscellaneous 
Postage, Printing, Stationery Supplies, Etc. 
Real Estate Taxes 
Replacements, Repairs, 
Social Security· 
Telephone · 
Water 

Etc. 

592.94 
7.20 

578.31 
679.20 
13.00 

1, 559.79 * 
802.53 

3, 935.47 ** 
526.31 
960.96 
474.19 
66.24 *** 

117.48 
33.75 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS--------- 10,347.37 

""IJ_'"~ 1 ""L ... T- August 31, 1969 ------------------------------------------ 177. 60 

************************ 

This figure includes a payment to the Hebrew Union College of $319. 00 to cover the cost 
of the Club's dinner given there on June 9, 1969, (58 guests@ $5.50 each). However, 
$244. 25 was received from the members of the Club who attended this dinner. 

This amount includes the following transfers in accordance with the Resolution of the 
Board of Management dated April 22, 1963: . 
To: Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "The Literary Club Endowment 

Fund"- 7/7/69 2,444.22 
"Maintenance Fund - 7/7/69 1, 000.00 

One half of this amount was withheld from Russell D. Cooke's salary. 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT. 

CELLANEOUS RECEIPTS: 

1968 

Sept. 3 

Oct. 1 
z. 

Nov.15 

Dec. 6 

24 

31 

1969 
Feb. 14 

Mar. 4 

Apr. 1 
May 15 

June 6 

Interest- Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of 
"The Literary Club Endowment Fund", (3 months) 

Interest - U. S. Treasury 4o/o bond of 1969, due 10 I 1 I 69 
Dividend - Cincinnati Equitable Insurance Co., 6% 
Dividend- Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, common, 

35f per share on 62 shares 
Interest -Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of 

"The Literary Club Endowment Fund", (3 months) 
Received from Robert J. Kalthoff- donation toward the 

. expense of the Christmas celebration on 12123168 
Rec,eived from The Central Trust Company, Trustee under 

the will of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, surplus 
income 

Dividend- Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, common, 
35f per· share on 62 shares 

Interest - Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of 
"The Literary Club Endowment Fund", (3 months) 

Interest- U. S. Treasury 4% bond due 10/1/69 
Dividend- Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, common, 

35¢ per share on 62 shares 
Interest - Savings Account No. 30-92770-16.in the name of 

'The Literary Club Endowment Fund", (3 months) 
26 · Received from members who attended the Club's dinner 

given at the Hebrew Union College on 6/9169 

Aug, 15 Dividend- Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, common, 
35f per share on 62 .shares 

Contributions from members of the Club toward a Christmas gift for 
Russell D. Cooke in the amount of $100.00 

I 

TOTAL----------

103. 54 
zo.oo 
25.50 

Zl. 70 

110.13 

zs.oo 

1, 683. 41 

Zl. 70 

110.13 
20.00 

21.70 

110.13 

244.25 

Zl. 70 

89.00 

2,627.89 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 
(DISBURSEMENTS) 

Moriconi' s Food Market: Wine 
Soft Dr.inks 

Liquor . 
Geo. Wiedemann BreWing Company 
Moriconi' s Food Market: Vermuth and gingerale 
Liquor 
Geo. WiedemannBrewi~g Company 
Liquor 

Liquor 
Moriconi' s Food Market: Wine 
Liquor 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Company 

· Moriconi's Food Market: Wine 
Soft Drinks 

Liquor . 
27 Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 

Liquor 
Moriconi's Food Market: Wine 

(* Paid Russell D. Cooke to reimburse for amounts 
paid out by him. ) 

CINNATI INCOME TAX: ------------------
City of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Income Tax for the months 

1. 80 
16.83 
35.46 * 
78.04 
8.26 

47. 12 * 
49.71 
35.46 * 

55. 86 * 
3.76 

41. 55 * 
51.95 

3.76 
15.17 
46.13 * 
49.71 
48. 61 * 

3.76 

of July, August and September, 1968 1. 80 

18 

Do - for the· months of October, November and December, 
1968 

Do - for the months of.January, February and March, 
1969 

Do - for the months of April, May and June, 1969 
*(Withheld from Russell D. C0oke's salary) 

1. 80 

1. 80 
1. 80 

592.94 

7. 20 * 

FORWARDED------ 600.14 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 
T \ (Disbur~ements - Continued) 

.. ·- .... FORWARDED 600.14 
SERVICES: ------

> 1968 
,, Dec. 3 The Chatfield. Paper Company 
'' ' 5. 31 

4 Anne Steigleder: 
Envelopes 0 58 
Postage 1.38 
Carbon ribbon 4.00 
Rental of typewriter for 4 months 

l ' @ $15.00 per month 60.00 

I 
F.red Knoop - typing 8 pages @ SSf per 

page 4.40 
Typing 112 pages@ SSf per page 61.60 131.96 

l ' 1969 
Feb. 4 Anne Steig1eder: 

Typing "Lotspeich Memorial" 6.60 

• Envelopes .87 
Rental of typewriter for one month 15.00 

I 
1:', \ 

Postage 1.44 
Typing 109 pages @ 55¢ per page 59.95 83.86 

! l 
May 8 . Anne Steigleder: 

; ' 
; ! Postage 1. 54 

I . 
I, Carbon ribbon 4.00 

" 1 ' i Rental of typewriter for two months I , :. ~ 

' @ $15.00 per month 30.00 
Envelopes .87 

'' Typing 109 pages @ 55¢ per page 59.95 96.36 
15 Anne Steigleder: 

Rental of typewriter for two months 
@ $15.00 per month 30.00 

Envelopes • 87 
Carbon ribbon 4.00 

Postage 1. 80 
Typing 137 pages @ 55¢ per page 75.35 112.02 

July 25 Anne Steigleder: 
Postage 3.84 
Typewriter rental for two months. 

@ $15. 00 per month 30.00 

Carbon ribbons 6.00 
~ ~ 1.16 
~· ' Envelopes 
t;! 
f:' Typing 196 pages @ 55¢ per page 107.80 148.80 578.31 
~' 

. ~··' 
' t.· 

i 
! FORWARDED-'!'------- 1,178.45 
{t·: 

r , 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 
(Disbursements - Continued) 

FORWARDED----- 1, 1.78. 45 
ELL D. COOKE: -----------

• 28 

b. 17 
• 19 
. 25 

y 27 
12 
18 
6 

Salary due 9/31/68 60.00 
Less: Social Security 2.64 

C~ncinnat~ Income Tax • 60 3.24 
Do 
Do· 
Do 

Salary due 1/31/69 60.00 
.Less: Social Security 2.88* 

Cincinnati Income Tax • 60 3.48 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

(* Social Security rate was increased from 4. 4% 
to 4. 8% to be withheld from the employee as of 
January 1, 1969). 

Jones, The Florist, flowers for Annual Dinner on 10/28/68 

Moriconi 1 s Food Market 
Do 
Mano.r Catering, catering service for Annual Dinner on 

10/28/68 .(63 members attended) 
Moriconi 1 s Food Market 

Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amount paid 
Birdie's Delicatessen for roaste~ turkey; oysters, etc. 
(all used for Christmas meeting on 12/23/68) 

Moriconi 1s Food Market 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Hebrew Unian College, for dinner served to The Literary 

56.76 
56.76 
56.76 
56.76 

56.52 
56.52 
56.52 
56.52 
56.52 
56.52 
56.52 
56.52 

40.84 
36.45 

728.14 
55.59 

30.67 
46.27 

·48.20 
50.11 
64.86 
57.48 
60.12 
22.06 

679.20 

13.00 

· Club members on June 9, 1969, (58 guests @ $5. 50 per 
person) · 3_19. 00 1, 559. 79:-·i 

· . ' FORWARDED------ 3, 430.44 ; 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 
(Disbursements - Continued) 

FORWARDED----- 3 430 44 ' . S AND ELECTRICITY: 
~---·-----------------

Nov.12 
Dec.lO 
19 6 9 

9 

Mar. 
Apr. 8 
May 8 
June 11 
July 3 
Aug. 6 

No bill was received because there was a credit balance of 
$25.47 by reason of being on Even Billing Plan 

Cincinnati,Gas and Electric Company: 

Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Even Billing Plan monthly payment 75.00 
Less credit balance carried over from 

September 25.47 

_(NOTE: The amounts paid monthly vary due to the fact 
· ·.that the Gas and Electric Company reviews the 

account quarterly and then adjust!/the Even Billing 
Plan monthly payment accordingly.) 

LLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS: 

for 
Agnes C. Collins, /services rendered John A. Diehl as 

Treasurer, for the months of September, October 
and November, 1968 . · 

10 William LeLand~ honorarium for entertainment provided 
at the ·Christmas meeting on 12/23/68 

Russell D. Cooke, Christmas gift 

49.53 
75.00 
66.00 

66.00 
66.00 
77.00 
77.00 
77.00 
83.00 
83.00 
83.00 

37.50 

25.00 
100.00 

Baldwin Piano & Organ Co., cost of moving piano on 
12/23/68 to and from The Literary Club SO. 00 

17 University of Cincinnati; for ,two awards in the name of 
The Literary Club, the selection of the essay prize 
winners to be left to the discretion of the University's 
English Department 100.00 

28 Agnes C. Collins, for services rendered John A. Diehl as 
Treasurer, for the months of December, 1968, ·· 
January and February, 1969 37. SO 

802.53 

FORW.AR DED--- 350.00. '.4r,: 2~2, 9'7-
' I 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 
(Disbursements - Continued) 

FORWARDED---- 350.00 
GELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS: 

(Continued) 
196_2. 
May 27 

.. 29 

June 26 

July 3 

Agnes C. Collins, for services rendered John A. Diehl as 
Treasurer,, for the months of March, April and May, 
1969 ' 37.50 

Evelyn M. Bollman, gift in recognition for extra attention 
given The Literary Club matte.rs . 25.00 

Cincinnati Transit Go. , Dreamliner bus with speaker from 
Hebrew Union College to tour University of Cincinnati 
Campus on June 9, 1969 (3. 3 hours @ $12. 50 per hour) 41. 2.5 

Transferred as follows in accordance .with the Resolution 
of the Board of Management dated April 22, 1963: 
To: Maintenance Fund · 1, 000. 00 
To: Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 at The . 

Central Trust Company in the name of 
"The Literary Club Endowment Fund" 2, 444. 22 

Agnes C. Collins, for services rendered John A. Diehl as 
Treasurer, for the months of June, July and August, 

.. · 

4,232,97 

1969 37.50 3, 935.47 

PRINTING STATIONERY SUPPLIES ETC.: 

Armstrong Stationery Company, three ring leather 
binder and 100 filler sheets 

27 · Stokes Stationery Co., one two drawer legal file (olive 
green) purchased at the request of Carl Vitz for 
Club archives 

The Central Trust Company, Mailing Department, 
postage for mailing October first bills for dues 

The Central Trust Company, for 100 6¢ stamps for 
general mailings 

15 The H. Nieman Company: 
225 1968-1969 Programs and Rosters (8 pages); 

notices for September meetings ;name cards for 
· Garven, Dalglish; 200 regular envelopes Dr. Osborn 

114.40 
12 5 Paneled cards and envelopes for !19th 

.. I 

Anniversary Invitations; 125 5¢ post cards . 
(Reservations); notices for October meet- , 
ing · 

500 each- No. 10 envelopes; No.6 3/4 self-
addressed return envelopes; (John A.Diehl, 
Treasurer); 500 dues statements · 

58.27 

37.44 

FORWARDED---

. , 

9.00 

57. 60 . 

5.28 

6.00 

210. 11 

287. 99. 8, 168.44 
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OPERA~ING ACCOUNT 
(Dlsbursements - Conhnued) 

FORWARDED--- 287.99 8, 168.44 

PRINTING STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
(Continued) 

·' 
The H. Nieman Company, notices for November ~eeting s 
Do - notices for December meetings · · 
The CentraL Trust Company, Mailing Department, postage 

on letter sent to members re contribution of $1.00 
. toward Christmas gift for Russell D. Cooke 

The H. Nieman Company, notices for January 1969 meetings 

The H. Nieman Company, notices for February meetings; 
6 name cards each for three new members 

The Central Trust Company, 100 - 6f stamps for general 
mailings 

The H. Nieman Company, notices for March meetings 
Roger W. Clark: 

Stationery supplies 3. 00 
Postage 9. 00 

The H. ~ieman Company, notices for April meetings; 
· 6 name cards 

Elliott Business Machines, Inc., 23 1 1/2 x 3 White stencils 
. typed 

The Central Trust Company, Mailing Department, for pos
tage on April 1, 1969 bills for dues 

The H. Nieman Company, notices far May meetings; 6 name 
cards 

The H. Nieman Company, 100 post. cards and printing 
(2 sides) "Date Assigned"; 100 paneled cards and 

. envelopes "Informed ••• to read" 
The H. Nieman Company, 165 5¢ post cards and printing;· 

June· meetings' notices 
The Central Trust Company, 100 6¢ stamps for general 

mailings 
Carl Vitz to reimburse for 200 6f stamps used for mailings 

to complete membership as follows: 
1 - Proposal for "Five Y,ear Fund" 
Z - Schedule for June 9, 1969 tour and evening program 

' 
Dr. Dale P. Osborn, postage 

13.28 
13.28 

.6.00 
13.28 

20.04 

6.00 
13.28 

12.00 

15.36 

8. 74 

6. 06 

15.36 

40.36 

13.28 

6.00 

12.00 
24 .. 00 526.31 

L ESTATE TAXES: 
69 

Robert E. Jacobs, Treasurer of Hamilton County, Ohio, first 
half of 1968 real estate taxes · . 480.48 

Do - second haU of 1968 real e,state taxes 480.48 960. 96 
I, FORWARDED----------- 9, 65_5 •. 71' 

3 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 
(Disbursements ~ Continued) 

REPLACEMEN ETC.: 
FORWARDED---------- 9, 655.71 

Z7 

17 

29 
1Z 

Rose Exterminator Co., termite protection fee for one 
year (August, 1968 - August, 1969) 35.00 

Russell D. Cooke to 'reimburse him for amount paid The 
John Shillito Company for fr.eezer to supply added ice, 
icing beer and soft drinks, etc. 166. 35 

Do - to reimburse him for amount paid Crescent Springs 
Hardware for roller; roller cover; wire brush;sticks; 
pan; regular brush; 2 gallons paint 15. 61 

Robert Davis, replacing floor in clubroom, kitchen and 
·rear hall; new washer in kitchen sink; new door on 
garbage bin 38, 80 

Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amount paid for 
paper towels _ 

The Backus Brothers Company, modified stock reading 
stand and refinished to be compatible with other fur
nishings in Cl~b Room; recovered seat on chair in 
black and refinished as above 

Do • repaired and touched up two tables; and hauling 
Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amount paid 

for garbage can and hedge shears 
Rose Exterminator Co. , termite protection fee for one 

year (August, 1969 - August, 1970) 

8.80 

104.00 
62.62 

8. 01 

35.00 

SECURITY: -------------

Internal Revenue Service: 
Social Security for Russell D. Cooke for the months 

of July, August and September, 1968 

Do - for Russell D. Cooke for the months of October, 
November and December, ·1968 

Do - for Russell D. Cooke for the months of January, 
I 

February and March, 1969 
Do - for Russell D. Cooke for the months of April, 

15.84 * 

15~ 84 * 
17.28 * 

May and June, 1969 _ 17. Z8* 
(* One-half withheld from Russell D. Cooke's salary, and one-

half paid by the Club. · . . 
Social Security rate was increaa~E§~ from 4. 4% to 4. 8% to be 
withheld ·from the employee andlpaid by the employer as of 

· January, 1969) 

474.19 

. , 
FORWARDED----------- 10, 196.14 

' . 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 
(Disbursements - Continued) 

FORWARDED------ 10,196.14 

LEPHONE: :..:----------
1968 

,, Sept. 16 The Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone Company 9.79 

Oct. 15 Do 9.79 f>l'.' 

Nov. 15 Do 9.79, 

Dec. 31 Do 9.79 

1969 
Jan. 16 Do 9.79 

Feb.17 Do 9.79 

Mar.19 Do 9.79 

Apr. 8 Do 9.79 

May 15 Do 9. 79 

June 1 Z Do 9.79 

July 18 Do 9.79 

Aug. 14 Do 9.79 117.48 

' ~ 'f 

! 
I • ; ~ 

I' ,, ' ,, 1968 
' "' ,' 

• Oct. Z8 Cincinnati Water Works 6.50 

l i : 
I' I 

1969 
I : l· 

I:' ' Feb. 3 Do 6. 50 

) Apr. ZS 9.75 
•,'l I \ 

Do 
. \ Aug. 6 11.00 

' 
Do 

33.75 

TOTA·L DISBURSEMENTS IN OPERATING ACCOUNT--- 10,347.37 
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ASSETS ------------
6Z shares The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, common, 

represented by Certificates Nos. CCO 38578 for 31 shares, 
NCO 368010 for 31 shares. 

$1,000 par value U.S. Treasury 4o/o bond of 1969, dated 10/1/57, due 10/1/69, 
No. 169320. 

Savings Accounts at The Central Trust Company as follows: - ' 

No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "THE LITERARY CLUB 
ENDOWMENT FUND" which was opened on May 3, 1963, 
with an initial deposit of $1, 500: 
Balance as of August 31, 1968--- -·- ----------------------
July 7, 1969 - Transferred .from the Operating Account in 

accordance with Resolution of the Board of Management 
dated April 22, 1963-------------------------------

Ba.lance as of August 31, 1969----------------------------

NOTE: Interest received on above account as follows which 
was withdrawn (as received) and credited to the Operating 
Account in accordance with Resolution of the Board of Man- · 

· agement dated April ZZ, 1963: 
September 1, 1968 
December 1, 1968 
March 1, 1969 
June 1, 1969 

103.54 
110.13 
110.13 
110. 13. 

No •. 31-01794-03 in the name of "THE LITERARY CLUB FIVE 
YEAR FUND" which was opened on June 25, 1969, with an 
initial deposit of $500. 00: 
Balance as of August 31, 1969---------------------------

11,013.77 

Z,444.ZZ 
13,457.99 

500.00 

erest in the Estate of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, of which The Central Trust 
Company is Trustee. 

See following page for apPraised,va1ues of above as of August 31, 1969. 
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ASSETS -----------

shares The Cincinnati Gas and El~ctric Company, 
common 

000 par value U. S. Treasury 4o/o bond of 1969, 
dated 10/1/57, due 10/1/69 

Account No. 30-92770-16 at The Central Trust· 
Company .in the name of "THE LITERARY 
CLUB ENDOWMENT FUND" 

s Account No. 31-01794-03 ·at The Centr.al Trust 
Company in the name of "THE LITERARY 
CLUB FIVE YEAR FUND" 

of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased: 
2,369 Units in Common Trust Fund "A" held 
by The Central Trust Company as Trustee under 
the will of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, 

g - 500 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

See attached letter dated Se 

Price 

24.875 

99.78125 

TOTAL-------

Appraised 
Value 

as of 8/31/69 

1,542.25 

997.81 

13,457.99 

500.00 

63, 298.02 * 
100, 000. 00 ? 
179,796.07 
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THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 

M!lCURTAIN SCOTT 
TIIUST OP'P'ICEA 

CllariC!rC!d 1862 

CINCINNATI 

.. 
Ba 

To: Mr. John A. Diehl, Treasurer 
The Literary Club 

From: M. Scott 

Re: Lawrence C. Carr Trust 

September 5, 1969 

The value of this trust as of August 31, 1969 was $63,298.02. The 
fund is invested in 2,369 units of Common Trust Fund "A", valued at 
$26.7193 per unit, with $24.90 held in principal cash for fees. 

Last year we paid the Literary Club surplus funds of $1,683.41, 
this year we expect to pay $1,717. 

MS/mea 

M~ Scott 
Trust Officer 
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INSURANCE -----------
Policy No. ISTS 02 62 43 - HOME INSURANCE COMPANY: 

Period 1/11/68 - 1/11/71. 
Multi- Peril Coverage, Institutional Policy. 
Blanket Building and Contents coverage increased to $85, 000.00. Amount 

of increased insurance clause extended to 1/11/70. TO BE ADJUSTED 
ANNUALLY. 

Bodily Injury Liability; Property Damage Liability; Medical Expense. 
Premium: Paid 3/22/68 - $1,003.00 

6/18/68 - 85. 00* 
2/17/69- 93.00* 

TOTAL------- $1, 181.00. 
* Additional pre:Qrlums due when value on building and contents was 

increased. 

Policy No. 12053 - CINCINNATI EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY: 
Expires 10/1/72 - renewal for seven year periods. 
Building - $10, 000. 00 - Fire and Extended Coverage. 
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MEMORANDA 
-----~--------

Russell D. Cooke was employed as caretaker as of August 1, 1967, 
at a monthly salary of $60. 00. 

***************** 

An advance of $50,00 was given to Russell D. Cooke on August 31, 
1967, to be used by him as out.:.of-pocket expense, with reimbursement monthly. 

***************** 

The transfers to the Savings Account and the Maintenance Fund on, 
July 7, 1969, are in accordance with the Resolution of the Board of Management 
dated April 22, 1963, and are calculated as follows as of June 30, 1969: 

$1,000.00 to the Maintenance Fund 

$1, 200 retained in the Operating Account 

and the balance in the amount of $2, 444. 22 in the Operating Account was then trans
ferred to Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of THE LITERARY CLUB 
ENDOWMENT FUND. 

***************** 
DUES IN ARREARS: 

Z Regular Members 112. 50 
Z Associate Members 20.00 

Total--------- 132.50 

*******~********* 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for October, 1969 

October 6, 1969 
Attendance: members 32, guests 2 

· Paper entitl~d T#iiflt !! !12. ~tranger .tQ Fiction 
Written and read by LEWIS G. GATCH 

The paper purported to be a story of Indian lore told by 
the author to his children, which ·was based upon some notes 
that the author found tucked between the pages of an old Dis
cipline of the Methodist Church. The locale of the story-wis 
a giant oak· tree many hundred years in age that stood on his 
mother's farm outside of Milford. The stary was of the rival
ry of two young braves of the Shawnee tribe who fell to quarrel
ing beneath the branches of the giant oak while on a hunting 
expedition. One of the braves was slayn and his body was hur
ried· beneath the giant tree along with one of his war clubs, 
while that of a white man whom the Indians had captured and put 
to death at the same time was also hurried beneath the giant 
tree but on the opposite side with the other of the Indian's 
war clubs. The author's son dug up what appeared to be the 
stone from one of these war clubs. The question is whether 
they will ever find the other one. 

· At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper, the.minutes for September were read and approved. It 
was then moved by Charles s. Adams, which motion was seconded 
and carried, that the President appoint a committee to codify 
the constitution. President Anderson forthwith appointed a 
committee for this purpose consisting of Charles S. Adams, 
Lewis G. Gatch, and Frank G. Davis, with Mr. Adams serving as 
chairman. There being no further bysiness, the meeting was 
adjourned. 

Octomer 13, 1969 
Attendance: members 33, guests 0 
Paper entitled Two Pictures 
written and read by ROBERT M. GALBRAITH 

' ' . 
Thepaper had as its basis two portraits of the author's 

grandparents which presently are on display in his home. The 
portraits were of Peter Neff and his wife, Isabella. The paper 
recited many incidents in the life of Peter.Neff and included 
many quotations from letters that he had written. 

October 20, 1969 
Attendance : members 40, guests 4 
Paper',' entitled I2. Fish~ End Not m ~ 
Written and readoy . L V R M. GALE ~ 

". 

Before the reading of the paper a memorial to William S. 
Clark II was read by Walter c. Langsam. The other two members 
of the.committee drafting such memorial were Joseph W. Sagmaster 
and Stephen z. s.uarr. It was voted that copies of the memorial 
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10-69 Page 2 . 
be sent to Bill's wife, Gladdys, to his son, Stirrat Holman, and 
to his daughter, Penelope Frances. 

The paper was another of Oliver Gale's exciting stories-
this ttme the scene was the State Legislature and the plot in
volved pushing through the House a bill legalizing greyhound 
racing. To ensure passage of the bill it was necessary to ob
tain favorable votes from at least four of five legislators 
whose stand was doubtful. To obtain these votes the services 
of Craig Hawton, a skillful manipulator were employed. Reci
procity, vanity, pursuasion, blackmail, and bribery were used. 
in the first instance the old backscratching technique was em
ployed-- you vote for my bill and I'll vote for yours. In the 
second instance the social ambitions of the legislator--.or ra
ther those of his wife-- helped-- by voting for the right bill 
he would become a member 66 the right club, In the third in
stance the legislator was simply pursuaded that the bill was a 
good one. In the fourth instance the legislator was framed-
literally-- in bed in the nude with a veluptuous somebody, In 
the final instance the legislator was promised a substantial 
contribution to his favorite charity in return for his vote, 
but in this case the tactics failed-- we never did find out 
whether the Boys Club received the six thousand. to add to the 
story's suspense, one sure vote failed to appear when the ques
tion was put to a vote in the House with the result that it 
looked as though the bill would fail. It was saved at the last 
minute when a legislator, whose name-- to give the story sus
pense-- wa$ Young, switched his vote. 

October 27, 1969 
Attendance: members 75, guests 3 
120th, Anniversary Meeting 

A formal dinner preceeded by a cocktail hour provided the 
usual extra attraction for this occasion. William E. Anderson, 
the Club President, presided at the meeting immediately follow
ing the dinner. The meeting was opened by an· invocation deli
vered by Victor E. Reichert. Murray Seasongood was then intro
duced because he was celebrating his 9Ist. birthday. Murray 
obliged with a short. address, copy of which is attached hereto, 
in which he mentioned that he shared his birthday with a great 
man, Theodore Roosevelt, who was twenty years his senior, that 
the Literary Club was twenty~nine years older than he, and that 
the Literary Club had attained the same number of years as Moses, 
but that, unlike Moses, the Literary Club would not die, but 
would go on forever. The President then introduced his three 
guests, Louis Nippert, Thomas 6. Brush, the President's son-in
law, and Richard Hill of Louisville, Kentuchy, the Secretary of 
the Philsen Club, who replied to the introduction with a few 
complimentary words. A telegram from George H. Ford was then 
read, The principal literary exercises of the evening was an 
address by President William E. Anderson which cobsisted mainly 
of exce~pts from papers read before the Club in·former years. 
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10-69 Page 3 

The paper included selections from James Albert Green, Frank 
A. Hunter, J. H. Wilby, John D. Ellis, W. c. Cochran, and 
ended with a poem by Clark B. iirestone. 

Respectfully submitted, 

tPhiA 1/~ 
vS~etary 
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to the e1 ty. In 1948 he was awarded the Sachs Prize of the Cin
cinnati Institute of Fine Arts. He was a member of the American 
Association of University Professors, the Modern Language Asso
ciation, Phi Beta Kappa, Omlcron Delta, Kappa. Chi Phi, and Sigma 
Delta Rho. l'or many years he was anaactl ve member of the Mac· 
dowell Society. 

Blll Clark's writtng was partly a phase of hie professional 
life and partly the product of hla cherished membership tn the 
Literary Club. Always, hie wri~ing was a labor of. love. A read
ing of hl• Literary Club papers-• for example, l'bR~IIIIl.t.-Cmaa 
cqtJs. tead in t 9 54& Gondola uuu1 Aah, read t.1ii938; A:Sinl•gf 

; read in !96~ 1 and the last of hla papera, In 19 G·• 
.,..,.~..-.~ · •• ie to enter into the mind and. aplrlt of an 
ur ane, c v ze , serenely good-humored, clear--eyed, upright ma1. 
The New England baokborte is there' • ~ ready admiration for talent, 
the Ob!etvant eye inherited from scientist forebears, and a con• 
stant pUll between detaehment and involvement, Above all. his 
papers are fllled with his deep love of nature, and especially 
bf the small part of it that so far has escaped deface~ent and 
desttuetlon1 and which he was jealous. to. preserves the mountains 
and green hllls of New Hamoshire. its country roads on which a 
man can still stretch his legs, its small towns hidden in the 
folds of the hills • its trees, meadows, stone walls, and rocks. 
It was there that Bill was truly at hom•, and it is there that 
he would wish to spend eternity. 

The Qoanittee asks that thte memorial be inscribed upon the 
records ol the Club and that a copy be sent to his widow, Gladys 
Louise Hathaway Clark, and tG their son, Stirrat Holman, and 
their daughter, Penelope trances. 

Respectfully submitted 

Joseph w. Sa111ater 
Stephen z. Starr 
Walter c. Langsam, Chairman 
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REMARKS OF MURRAY SEASONGOOD AT THE LITERARY CLUB 

CELEBRATION OF ITS 120th ANNIVERSARY AND HIS 

91ST BIRTHDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1969. 

I appreciate very much yotlr expression of good 11ishes for 

me and the magnificent birthday cake you have given me on this occasion. 

William D. Hovrells said that at 70 he no longer celebrated 

birthdays, but merely observed them. As a general rule and with rare 

exceptions, I should like to go even farther than that, and just forget 

birthdays, remembering only that what counts is not how old you are 

but ho11r you are old • 

October 27 is, for me, a memorable date on which was born a 

very great man. (Do not get nervous l I do not intend to character-

ize myself as such.) I refer to someone born on that date twenty 

years before I was, President Theodore Roosevelt. We should cherish 

his memory. 

Participation in this affair is, for me, pleasurable, indeed, 

for an organization that is 120 years old and only 29 years older than 

I am; and that is still vigorous in carrying on the spirit of its 

founders and the traditions of the sodality: friendliness, open-mindedne s s, · 

patriotism, commensalffiy and intellectual interests. Our Club may be 

likened to Moses. Before saying why, I mention a story regarding his 

birth of two very small churches i both Baptist, on opposite sides of 

the street in a tiny village. Explajning why there were t\·JO such, the 

preacher of one said, "vTe on dis side says the princess found Moses in 

the bulrushes and dos on the other side have a different theology and 

the princess found Moses in the bulrushes, she says." Ivior~es, 
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whatever his birth, lived 120 years and 'his eye 1-ras not dimmed or 

his natural forces, whatever that means, were not abated'. Unlike 

Moses at 120, let us hope that our Club will not die, but renew its 

strength like the eagle. 

Tennyson's Songof the Brook seems appropriate as to me, 

"I chatter, chatter as I flow to the brimming Ri ver 11 , 

and the following lines, we trust, are apposite to our Literary Club, 

"For men may come and men may go, but I go on forever." 

- 2 -
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1969 

November·3~ 1969 
At~~11d8tlce : -members 49, guests 2 

--~ :pape~ ~t~tled .Libtn~al-· Rewblican- Quandaa- 122.0. 
Wr~t~~~ ~dread by GUIDO·J. GORES 

•1. ., ' ' 

-~ . . j ·' • ' '' : 

·The· papal;' was, a statement of the. case. for Republican liber
al~~m ~ec~as~_~h~'auth()r feels· that this was the political and 
economic ph~lo~ophy that has brought about the achievements of 
the p_ast· tw_ ••. entY•flve year_ s and_ that this philosophy holds. the 
grec9:test ~ope;for.the future. He de#ines this kind of liberal 
as. a. t~~tJ.ght~ul:. conservative who· accepts. new icieas but who aban
dons o\4 .. values only when these are no longer· desirable. He 
describes ·how while still in college during the New Deal era he 
lost fai~h ,Jql;'ever ~n the rigid laissez faire economics. Through 
government;reaulation working in cooperation with free enterprise 
our st~~~a~d of l~virig, a real concern during the New Deal era, 
has bee!l-raised. in a manner· that the socialist and commuaists 
worlds'havebeeri unable to accomplish. The paper included a 
penetrating a~alysis of many facets of present day __ life: agri
cul t1lre, .JJtflation;' employment, technology' taxes J urbanization' 
popul4~ion·, civil rights, and education. ··It ls rep_l~te· with per
son~l. views of. ~he au~hor, who fears that the Republican liberal, 
in . ~~e: th~oes of the sh~re bigness and complexi~y that· is over• 
whelming· us, will be unable to .maintain his stand and.ward off 
the_ oppr~$sion.of conformity and beaurocracy. It i~ evident 
tha~ ~11.e· author had ~iven much thought to the paper. . . 

• I ' ' ; ' 

: ·.In· 'the bWiilless meeting that followed the minutes: ~or· Octo
ber we,re re,aC;1. .and lJ.pproved~ The Secretary theJ1 .presentEldJour 
propos~l~ -.'for ~embers hip_ as follows: Eugene Mihaly, proposed 
by Samwal F;.'Pcig\1,. and sppnsored by Mssrs. Bettman, Ca~neria, 
Ames, J-1 ~ ; ~ar~er, and Johnson; · Bruce I. Petrie, proposed _by · Jo
seph W~ Saglnaster add .sponsored. by Mssrs. Reid,· Bettman, Hilton,. 
Galbraitq;: Frank,' Barrow, GOres, Johnson,; .and Lee; William. Jol:l11· 
son Mil~er, .pr()})Qs¢ci by"M~ray S~asongooq ~~d ~ponsor~d by Mssrs. 
Stimson; ·H~lton, w. Garber, Shepard, Gale,_and Werncar; Richard 
Sutto~ R~s~ Jr., pr()posed 'by _Morris Edwards and sp~nsoredby 
Mssrs~ Wolfe, Brodhead, Lyl~, Gatb;oaitl\, c.-~arqthers, E. As
bury, J. q8~b¢r,' V~n ~ossen, . Lutlte~, Stimson! Lee, pav~s, Shepl}l'd, 
P~lmer, JqhnsoJl; Re~d, c. Adams, Jones, and P. Adams. Following 
the '-1~~1 s~ec}tes .• by the . spon~oring. membe~s, E11gene M~l;'lally,. 
Bruce 'I. Petrie William Joh,nson t{iller, and Richard Sutton Rust 
Jr.~· .. wer~· el~q~•ci .. ~o m•mbershiP .. in. ~he L~~erary C~ub in the order 
a.ta.tad after ·a· vote had been conducted. in the usual _manner. The 
meeting was .adjourned •.. 

'·I "\•' f "; 

No-\Tember·.:~o; J~69 ··._ .. . . , . 
Attencance: members 43, guests' 2 _ , .. 
Paper entitled ~ Old Wig ind hi£ Qescendents 
Written and readoy "l:UCIER' WLSIN . 

-r 
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The theme of this paper seemed to be twofold· First a com
parison of music as it is performed today with mu~ic as perform
ed in the wighteenth century; and second the life of John Chris
ti~~ Bach, the youngest son of the great Johann Sebastian Bach, 
t~e Old Wig men~ioned in the paper's title. The paper opens 
w1th a descriptlon of the music festival held in upper New York 
last summer which was attended by some four hundred thousand 
which the author then proceeds to compare to the concerts la~ch
ed in Carlisle House on Soho Square by Mrs. Cornelys in the 1760s. 
The two outstanding performers at these concerts were Carl Frie
derick Abel, a great player on the viola de gambe, and John Chr'is
tian Bach, the wizard of the keyboard. These two were well re
warded for their efforts and for several years lived in a most 
sumptuous fashion and on intimate terms with many noteworthy 
persons of that era. None-the-less John Christian Bach died a 
pauper as did his father. Unlike his father and his brothers, 
he "composed to live," but as he himself asserted, he "forged 
true notes. 11 

November 17, 1969 
Attendance: members 49, guests 1 
Paper entitled ~ ~ Loser 
Written and read by BERT SMITH 

This paper also takes us back to the •ighteenth century and 
as did the paper the preceeding week, compares conditions of that 
era to the present. But the subject and its treatment are quite 
defferent. The "born loser" was Lord George Gordon, an emotional, 
impulsive, and eratic individual, .who, unfortunately, was born 
in the eighteenth century, the "age of reason, 11 a time when such 
characteristics were not as much appreciated as would have been 
the case a century earlier, the age of strife and revolution in 
England, or in our own century when protest marches are the 
thing. After· an undistinguished career in the armed services, 
George Gordon became a member of Parliament, where he espoused 
one hopeless cause after another. His first and most successful 
from the point of view of attracting attention was his attempt 
to have repealed the Savile Act, which guaranteed to Catholicl 
certain rights of which they had previously been deprived. Lord 
Gordon was able to incite antipopery riots that were so extreme 
as to make the race riots of the past decade look somewhat mild 
by comparison. Among other lost causes he supported Holland in 
a war against Austria, the buying of special positions in the 
church state and the military, and the prisoners in the London 
jails.' But the crowning blow came when he embrased the cause 
of Judiism much to the embarassment, no doubt, of this sect. 
He spent hts declining years in jail. the paper was unusually 
well written in a strong vitriolic style with many humorous re
ferences, particularly with regard to current problems. 

November 24, 1969 
Attendance: members 41, guests 6 . 
Budget read by CHARLES s. ADAMS (who admitted to writ1ng 

no paper himself) 
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Papes entitled The Hairy-Chested Sirens, A Capital Sug
gestion, That'! m1 Opinion, and Horses 
and Bankers 

Written by JOHN-x7 DIEHL-;-JOHN w. PECK, Anonymous, and 
ESLIE ASBURY respectively 

Your Secretary is indebted to Edward w. Merkel for the ac
count of the first two papers • 

The first paper gave us the results of some unique research 
in mythology, archeol~gy, economics, and psychology. Take the 
man in the pony keg with the confidential wine bargain, or the 
man with the cut-price acreage in Florida, or the man with the 
special deal on a pair of eager silver foxes-- have you ever 
wondered w~at breed of men these are?· You can stop wondering; 
they are male sirens, pitched into the twentieth century by John 
Diehl's time machine, and if you were curious about the way they 
got from Ulysses to your neighborhood pony deg, John told you 
in Ih! Hairy-Qhested Sirens, a witty, good-natured paper impro
bably combining contemporary fast-back psychology with an anti
quarian imagination barely under control. 

As second entry in the wit and wisdon field was John Peck's 
A Capital Suggestion, an answer and a counter-proposal to the 
recent clamor opposing capital punishment. Leave it on the books; 
says the Judge, but invert the function of the jury, so that the 
statutory punishment will be life, subject to imposition of the 
death penalty by the jury, an ingenious suggestion made in a 
lively, direct, sometimes ironic vein by a mind deeply matured 
in legal experience and human nature. 

The third paper was a violent attack upon the recent arti
cles appeazing in the Enquirer entitled "The Movers and the 
Shakers," particularly with reference to. their attack upon the 
local banking industry, the stadium, and traffic. 

The final paper treated with the place of the horse in the 
banking industry and pointed out how, while bankers as a rule 
have tended to take a dim view of the possibility, horses have 
often proven a ready sourse of substantial capital • 

Respedtfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for December, 1969 

December 1, 1969 
Attendance: members 38, guests 1 
Paper entitled ~ Peter Principle and PQ~itics 
Written by FRANCIS L. DALE 
Read by JOSEPH W. SAGMASTER 

A goodly portion of this paper is given over to a descrip
tion of the Peter Principle, a theory evolved by Professor Law
rence J • Peter of the University of'California which holds 
that in any hierarchy, whether business, govern~ent, education, 
or church, only an incompetent employee is eligible for pro
motion and that such employee is promited again and again un
til in due course he reaches a level where he is no longer com
petent, so that every post tends to become occupied by incom
petents. The author then proceeds to apply the principle to 
certain well known figures in public life such as Eugene Ruhl
man, Bill Keating, Dick Krabach, James Rhodes, Bob Taft, Wil
liam O'Neil, William Saxbe, Lyndon Johnson, Charles Wilson, Ro
bert McNamara, George Romney, David Kennedy, Melvin Laird, and 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. He raises questions but does not offer 
many answers • 

At the business meeting that followed the minutes for 
three of the November meetings were read and approved. The 
Secretary then presented the proposal for membership of Jack 
M. Watson, who was proposed by Edward J. Schulte and sponsored 
by Mssrs. Langsam, J. Garber, Pogue, E. Asbury, Sagmaster, 
Johnson, and Werner. Following the usual speeches by the spon
soring members and a vote conducted in the usual manner, Jack 
M. Watson was elected to membership in the Literary Club. The 
meeting was then adjourned. 

December 8, 1969 
Attendance: members 46, guests 2 
Paper intitled Full Speed Ahead ~ ~ ~ Windmills 
Writ ten and read . by ROBERT J. KALTHOFF 

The paper was a study of the application of Murphy's Law--
if a thing can possibly happen it will-- to the automotive and 

computer industries. Its hero was a British iconoclast of the 
early nineteenth century named Charles Babbage, who was the 
first to have "a full conceptual grasp of the computer and its 
functions but close to zero success in implementing his con
cept." Babbage is compared and contrasted with Henry Ford, 
the· twentieth century successful builder of the Ford automo
bile empire. Others mentioned in the paper to have a go
around with Murphy's Law were Chester Carlson, the inventor 
of the aeuegraphic process, Howard H. Aiken, who put together 
the first of the modern computers, John Fitch, who pioneered 
the inland waterways with the forerunner of the automobile 
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engine, and Thomas J. ~¥atson, the builder of the computer em
pire· of I.B.M •• While somewhat disorganized and hard to fol
low, the paper otherwise was well written and presented in an 
interesting manner. 

December 15, 1969 
Attendance:·members 42, guests 2 
Paper entitled Bunk House Days 
Written and read by CLIFFORD J. GRULEE 

Holm Lodge is situated near Cody, wyoming, and it is here 
that the author spent many summers during his youth. The bunk 
house, known as Rat Lodge was the center of all social activity 
and it ~1as the characters who dwent here that furnished the au-' 
thor with most of the material for his paper. There was Bill 
Boron, an alledged Englishman who never secceeded at anything 
except that on one occasion he ~.,as most effective in performing 
a marriage ceremony; there was Pete Stahl, a fearless horseman, 
who on one occasion saved tha author from being skinned at po· 
ker; there was Ray Porter, the trainer of horses, and Mutt Wal
lace, who had to be riminded to brush his teeth, and finally 
John Kirkpatrick, who threatened to roll his bed when things 
got a bit thick. There were also some ,.,oman characters (who 
did not live in the bunk house, however) such as Miss Shawver, 
who ran Holm Lodge 'oth efficiently and diplomatically, and 
her good friend Sybl Wilson, a master with no superior in the 
use of profanity • 

December 22, 1969 
Attendance: members 45, guests 2 
Holiday celebration 
Papers entitled Remarks 0Rening the Holiday Celebration. 

. Pickwickian, and Pickwickian in !h! M£· 
dern Idiom 

Written and read ~ROBERT H. ALLEN, ERNEST I. MILLER, 
and CHARLES D. ARING respectively 

Mr. Pickwick's Christmas was the theme for the literary 
efforts of the evening, as in short was explained by Rob Allen 
in his opening remarks, a delightful paper, written, as it were, 
in true Dickens style. After an outline, a very excellent and 
well qualified outline, of the scheduled activities for the 
evening, with a detailed explanation for the reason for such 
activities, the paper proceeded to its· main subject, which, 
"in fact, to be brief, and to come to the point directly" was-
Charles Dickens or "to be mo~e specific"-· "lfho was Charles 
Dickens?" a que~tion.which seemed to baffle the Literary Club 
Board of Trustees, but which, in truth, was answered by the 
author, and none other, sfter diligent and exhaustive research • 

After becoming involved in complex mathematical formulae 
trying to compare the Literary Club to the Pickwick Club, 
Ernie Miller abandoned this project except to make a discou7ag
ing comparison between the monetary value of the first edit1on 
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of Pickwick to the bound volumns of an eighteen month run of 
Literary Club papers. He then proceeded to establish Dickens 
as the "author laureate of Christmas" and maintained that his 
bust as such "should be placed in prominent places at Christ
mas time in .all shopping centers. 11 The paper ended with the 
suggestion that the Christmas Carol be narated by Charlie Taft. 

Charles Aring discussed the theme of the evening from the 
point of view of linguistics and pointed out that a thing Pick
wickian is one un~erstood in a sense different from the appar
ent or ~tial one. This led inevitably to a discussion if the 
jargon.of·medicine, where the laJman thinks he knows what the 
physician thinks he means, and from here to a discussion of 
the correlation of an illegible signature to success, and then 
on to the: annihihation of the power of the most powerful adjec
tives by t~e Madison Avenue (Mad) crowd-- five different kinds 
of over large olives. Cited also is a tendency of some to use 
words without really knowing what they mean, to add "ize" or 
"wise" on to the end of words, and to use nouns as adjectives • 
For better or for worse, Pickwickianism is with us. 

There followed the playing of a tape recording prepared 
by George Stimson (or his son) of a recording owned by Charles 
Aring of a reading by the famous actor, Charles Laughton, of 
the Pickwick Christmas. There then ensued food, drink, and ge
neral conviviality during which time there was featured a prize 
turkey furnished by Eslie Asbury • 

December 29, 1969 
Attendance: members 22, guests 3 
Budget read by CARL VITZ 
Papers entitled The ~ 2f Gambrodel (~Prose Poem), 

The~~' Grangeritis, ~qq a Winter 
!n ~~~~~Yorker 

Written by ROBERT H. ALLEN, ERNEST I. MILLER, BERT SMITH, 
and CARL VITZ respectively . 

Rob Allen's contribution was a satyre on pomposity and the 
use of words. Gambrodel was a so-called sage who lived in an
cient times and who "had a warm if cool way of never telling 
but always saying. 11 . The paper was certainly different and tru-
ly delightful. 

Ernie Miller's offering took us to the west and was a sto
ry of adventure, but of a more recent e~a, the recited events 
taking place in the early twentieth century. It also was dif
ferent in that the sheriff was killed and the villain committed 
suicide. 

Bert Smith introduced us,to a new sord, grangeritis, or 
the practice of grangerizing, which means the illustrating of 
a printed book by adding ingraved prints or, in some instances, 
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by pictures removed from a bound volume. In this way the ori
ginal work was expanded greatly: Shakespeare from three volumes 
to forty-seven; the Bible from one volume to forty-six; and the 
Book of Deuteronomy to a thirty volume set. The result is nei
ther literature not art and did not return to the collector the 
money invested in it. Grangerizing, so named for a vicar who 
started this practice, began in the late eighteenth century and 
continued for about a hundred years but has completely disappear
ed today • 

Carl Vitz gave us a verbatim account of &hlew Yorker's ex
periences and impressions of Cincinnati, where he stayed for a 
bit in 1834 while traveling through the west. On the whole 
he indicated that Cincinnati compared favorably with the cities 
of the eastern seaboard. He was particularly impressed by Cin
cinnati women, especially by candle light. It is gratifying 
to know that culture did prevail in our fair. city prior to the 
days of the Literary Club. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LA1/~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January, 1970 

Ja~uary 5, 1970 
Attendance: Members 47, guests 3 
Paper intitled Until Discharged ~ Law 
Written and read by GILBERT BETMAN ---

The paper'was an essay upon the punishment of criminals, 
especially as it operates in the state of Ohio. In order to 
give us a picture of the type of person who is daily sentenced 
to serve a term in one of our penitentiaries, the author cited 
four specific cases that are typical. The thing that appears 
to be the one common denominator in these cases is the lack of 
both family stability and education •. These people need help 
more than punishment. But since it is punishment that they get, 
the author preceeds to examine our whole prison system and its 
effect upon the prisoners. Here the picture is truly frighten
ing. The facilities of our prisons are woefully obsolete and 
the staff pitifully inadaquate, with the result that the empha
sis is on security rather than rehabilitation. Social and psy
chiatric help for the prisoners is almost nonexistent. Our 
criminals are not prepared to take their proper place in so
ciety, but on the contrary are encouraged into btgger and bet
ter crime. What are the remedies? The answer is first better 
and much more professional help for our underprivileged both 
before and after, and second the locating of our correctional 
institutions in urban areas-- a point particularly stressed-
where better medical, educational, and employment facilities 
and opportunities are available, so that a proper program of 
rehabilitation can be worked out. The paper was well organized 
and very thorough in the treatment of its subject. 

At the business meeting that followed the minutes for the 
November 24th. meeting and for December were read and approved. 
The Secretary then presented the proposal for membership of 
Louis Nippert, who was proposed by Elsie Asbury and sponsored 
by Mssrs. Sagmaster, R. Carothers, Reardon, Stimson, Werner, 
Brodhead, Rust Sr., Vilter, Palmer, Reid, Wadsworth, C= Adams, 
and Davis. Following the usual speeches by the sponsor1ng mem
bers and a vote conducted in the usual manner, Louis Nippert 
was elected to membership in the Literary Club. The meeting 
was then adjourned. 

January 12, 1970 
Attendance: members 40, guests 2 
Paper entitled More than ! State 2!. Mi!:!.d 
Writ ten and read by ELLIOTT P. PALMER 

Whether age. is oily a "state of mind" or a reality was 
the subject of this paper. As a laboratory for examining 
this proposition the author selected a trip through Germany 
and Austria which he and his wife took with their son and 
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daughter-in-law in their twenties and their three year old son. 
For the elderly ones to maintain the pace and endure the rigors 
that the younger ones merely took in their stride was a chal~ 
lenge. There were such tests of stamina as driving a Vt~ on the 
Autobahn, climbing to the very top of various types of edifices 
a visit to the duck pond with grandson, finding accomodations ' 
in strange cities, coping with the bathroom facilities sight
seeing in general, a visit to the Ice Giant's World, d~ing bat
tle with Europe's oldest and largest glacier, and finally the 
Octoberfest in Munich, a final test which the author flunked 
miserably. Age,unfortunately,has some elements of reality. 
The paper was delightfully presented and contained what might 
prove helpful advice to other club members contemplating a 
similar adventure. 

January 19, 1970 
Attendance: members 47, guests 6 
Paper entitled Excerpts from ~ Third 
Writ ten and read by SAMUEL SAND MEL 

Account 

The paper was in fact excerpts taken from a draft, pre-
sumably the third but not necessarily the final one, of a work 
that its author now has in progress. This is to be a life of 
Moses written in the first person. Although not written in a 
Biblical or scholarly style, the style in which it ts written 
is none the less distinctive and conveys to the reader a real 
feeling for the time in which Moses lived. While the paper 
was som~what long according to established Literary Club stan
dards, there were many Club members present.who would gladly 
have heard more. Actually, all we heard about was the early 
life of Moses and his life among the Midianites up through the 
time when God spoke to him through the burning bush and exhort
ed him to return to Egypt. There was nothing about the exodus, 
the parting of the Red Sea, or the Ten Commandments. We were 
given a somewhat different version of the traditionallBiblical 
story of MOses in the bull rushes-- neither his mother nor the 
princess looked after him personallyo A goodly part of the 
paper was given over to Moses's marriage to ZDpporah, a phase 
of his life about which the Biblical account is most scanty. 
Every thing considered, it was a rewarding evening, and we can 
all look forward to1:reading the book when it is finally pub
lished. 

January 26, 1970 
Attendance: members 31, guests 0 
Bt)dget organized by HOWARD LUTHER 
Paper entitled Memoits . 
Written and read by HOWARD LUTHER 
Paper entitled Down ~~Blood Pit 
Written by BOOTH SHEPARD 
Read by JOHN A. DIEHL · . 
Paper entitled Vsctor0 ~ over ,tM Mounta1ns 
Written and read y J HN A. DIEHL 
Paper entitled ~ FftS~Xtten ~ 
Written and readlD:Y RO:LUTHER 
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The first paper was an account of three persons with whom 
the author had a very brief contact more than fifty years ago. 
The first was E. B. Wilson, an eminent physicist at M.I.T., who 
told the author a story of how during World War I the Germans 
knew more about the Britlsh research than did the British them
selves.. The second, who was named Breese, was eminent in avi
ation, and ,had a brother who gave fabulous parties. The third 
was a baker's daughter, who while playing golf with the author 
told how her father founded and became first president of the 
National Biscuit Company • 

The second paper was the ·s.!Jory of that first trial in which 
the author, an attorney, participated before a jury. It involv
ed the failure of a contractor to remove anr1edifice from the 
property of the late Hulbert Taft Jr.. The result was victory, 
the client was pleased, and a "promising youaa attorney was on 
his way." · 

The third paper was an explanation of why the Northwest 
cast its lot with the Northeast rather than with the South in 
the War Between the States. Separated from the East by the Al
leghenys and from the South by the slavery is sue, the question 
was whether this region would join the North or the South or 
. seek to be independent of both of them. The building of the 
Erie ·and other canals helped the cause of the North, but this 
development was promptly offset by the use of steams hips on 
the Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers, which helped the cause of 
the South. It was the railroad that decided the issue in the 
nick of time: The Northwest became permanantly sealed to the 
Northeast when the B. & 0,, the Pennsylvania, the Erie, and the 
New York Central Railroads penetrated the mountains and joined 
the regions together inseparably. 

The fourth paper was a sketch of the life of a not too 
well known poet, Cale Young Rice and his wife, Alice Hegan 
Rice, who were referred to throughout the paper as CYR.•flld AHR. 
The author made the acquaintance of this man of letters through 
that great builder of character and friendship, golf. This 
couple had an interesting career, and while they had their ups 
and downs, fortune was for the most part with them. 

'I 

Respedtfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February, 1970 

February 2, 1970 
Attendance: members 40, guests 2 
Paper inti tled The Cradle 
Written and read by CHARLES S. ROBERTSON JR. 

It is gratifytlig·:~.:to know that in due course the Literary 
Club will celebrate its 200th •. anniversary. It is also grati
fying to know that at that time there will be listed among its 
members an eminent space scientist. But what is most gratify
ing of all is the knowledge that at that time peace will have 
prevailed fpr some time upon the Planet Earth, and that as a 
result we were asked to join the Galectic Confederacy. Such 
were the predictions that were made in the paper. Its subject 
was the exploratory voyage of the space ship "Beagle" to the 
center of the Galaxy. It was possible to travel enormous dis
tances through outer space in a relatively short time by the 
Ram drive, the principle of which was developed by a scientist 
named Ram through the use of the fifth dimension. The voyage 
resulted first in the discovery of a planet whose population 
had completely destroyed itself through nuclear warfare and 
then the discovery of Prantora, a planet which had enjoyed 
peace during tha past five hundred years. It was through con
tact ~71th this latter planet that we became involved in joining 
the Galactic Confederacy. The paper was a very fine piece of 
science fiction. 

At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper, the minutes for January," 1970, were read and approved. 
Robert H. Allen then reported for the trustees and stated that 
a committee of five Club members, all of whom were architects, 
had been appointed to study the renovation of the building. No 
basic changes were contemplated-- just safety and cleanliness. 
Suggestions from the membership were solicited. The President 
then read a letter from George H. Ford, who is also a member 
of the Pundit Club of Rochester, N.Y.. This latter organiza
tion claims to be older that the Literary Club because it is 
alledged that the Literary Club did not have a continuous exis
tence during the War Between the States. Some members of the 
Literary Club took violent exception to this contention. There 
was no further business. 

February 9, 1970 
Attendance·: members 45,, guests 10 
Paper entitled THi Rpli 2( QBngress and Middle Eastern 

~. 

Written and read~OBERT TAFT JR. 

The "Role of Congress" rather than "Middle Eastern Policy" 
seemed more to be the subject of the paper. Just what is and 
should be the role of Congress in the formulating of foreign 
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policy? .Traditionally the President has exercised great power 
over foreign affairs, but his power is not absolute in this area 
and there seem to be current indications that President Nixon ' 
would welcome greater congressional participation. A third ele
ment also has entered the picture in recent years: namely, pub
lic opinion, which has exerted enormous influence through mass 
meetings and peaceful demonstrations. Just what is to be the 
role of each of. these three-- the President, the Congress, and 
the public-- in the formulation of foreign policy and how their 
operation is to be worked outnposes serious challenges for the 
f'fture. In discussing these prQblems, Congressman Taft gave psr
tlcular attention to the situation in the Middle East because he 
felt that in this area we were better situated to "develop and 
maintain a workable and sensible national policy" than in Viet
nam where we are more or less committed. The speech of Secre
tary Rogers on December 9, 1969, and its subsequent clarifica
tion served as the main basis for discussion of the problems in 
this area. The paper raised interesting problems • 

February 16, 1970 
Attendance: members 39, guests 4 
Paper entitled Flesh Pleasure~ 
Written and read by JOHN H. WULSIN 

Have you ever lugged a heavy weight on your back for a mile-
all up hill? Have you ever literally.been consumed alive by mos
quitos in northern Ontario? Have you ever paddled four miles 
across a lake in the teeth of a strong headwind? If you were 
fortunate enough to have heard the reading of this paper, you 
can truthfully say that you have had all of these experiences, 
even though previously you may never have encountered such hard
ships. Lured to the north following the dreary preparation of a 
Ph. D. dissertation, the author embarked upon an arduous canoe 
trip. The paper was a sensuous description of all of the rigor
ous ordeals through which he went. Many Club members described 
it as sheer poetry. The paper was certainly poetic and was writ
ten in a style which could be described as stream of conscious
ness. As previously stated, we suffered all the tortures to 
which the author was exposed just as though we were undergoing 
them with him •• "Why-- does rational man seek respite in physi
cal effort and hardship?" Is it that we are seelting the joys of 
Sparta in contrast to those of Sybaris. Who can tell? It was 
indeed a fine paper! 

February 23, 1970 
Attendance: members 38, guests 0 
Budget read by WILLIAM G. WERNER 
Papers entitled ~ Sponsor,~ Secretary,and the ~, 

In! Equal Sex, Times that Iti Men's Souls, 
and A Deyious Tlloman · 

written by ESLIE ASBDRY, OLIVER M. GALE, CHARLES D. ARING, 
and JAMES A. MAXWELL, respectively 

While he wrote no paper himself, Bill Werner opened the 
proceedings with a reading, as a preface, of the jingle "If 
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you sneeze on Monday" etc. in view of his catarrhal condition, 
which fortunately did not hamper at all his reading of the bud 
get •. 

The subject of the first paper was the Literary Club, qua
lification for membership therein, the responsibilities of the 
sponsor of a new member, and the functions of the Secretary. A 
good prospective member can best be described as one who will 
contribute some benefit to the other members of the Club both 
through literary endeavor and otherwise-- in other words he 
should be "clubable." In proposing a new member, the sponsor 
should not be motivated by personal considerations but by the 
contribution he feels his candidate will make to the Club, and 
to assure such contribution he should bring him to at least three 
meetings before the membership proposal is submitted, nor does 
his responsibility cease when the proposal has had favorable 
action, s'tice he should see to it that his member either con
tributes or gets out. The black ball should be used by the mem
bership only under conditions similar to those warranting the 
use of the atom bomb. And as for the functions of the Secretary-
that was-- needless to say-- of particular interest to yours tru
ly. Fortunately the discussion of the personal merits of past 
Secretaries was confined to those who had served some forty years 
ago or more, so that it would be somewhat unfair to compare the 
incumbent unfavorably with any of these. Your Secretary was 
flattered to learn that the Secretaries always are young. The 
function of the Secretary is not to criticize the papers, but 
merely to review them with a sprinkling of humor here and there 
whenever feasible, a view which the present Secretary holds most 
enthusiastically, however wanting he may be in its execution. 

Should women have equal rights with regard to _employment 
with men? Such was the subject of the second paper. The answer 
seemed to be definitely "No", since viewed solely from the point 
of view of business men and women still are different. While 
both tend to marry, when the male marries the chances are that 
he will become a better employee, while when the female marries 
it may well mean the termination of her employment altogether. 
One would think, therefore, that the smart employer would hire 
only the most unaetractive girls he ·could find, but experience 
has indicated the contrary. Even the most unattractive girls 
may receive one proposal, and when she does, she grabs it. When, 
on the other hand the beautiful girl says she will not marry 
for two years, sh~ means it, since s~e is not eternally fearful 
of ending up a spinster. 

In the third paper Cha+les Aring gave us an account of the 
ordeal of Thomas Paine during the dark days of the Reign of Ter
ror in France in 1794. Condemned to die on the guillotine, 
Paine was saved first by a raging fever and then by the execu
tion of his prosecutor, Robespierre, himself. During this try
ing period Paine was deserted by his friends in America even 
though he had been the principle architect of the spirit behind 
the American Rebolution and the institution of free government. 
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The United States dared not incur the enmity of either France 
or Great Britain even though it meant deserting her friends. 
Fortunately Paine ultimately was rescued by James Monroe. 

The final paper was one of James Maxwell's delightful epi
sodes. The devious woman was Helen, Tom Samuels's wife. She 
was devious because she had contrived to become ill at the cru
cial moment, so that her husband alone had to entertain a beau
tiful young lady, who had previously assisted them in their 
travels, during a rather long ordeal of dining and dancing. 
While Tom enjoyed a real triumph during the dinner part of the 
evening, he found the ensuing dancing dance after dance inter
spaced with aumbing conversation to be sheer torture, both phy
sical and mental. But the crowning blow came when he told his 
wife of his evening's success and of how his charm and natural 
rapport were still with him. ·In reply she just giggled, and, 
oh, that giggle! 

Respectfully submitted 
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March 2, 1970 

THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1970 

Attendance: members 43, guests 2 
Paper entitled Encoynter in New ~ 
written and read by SAMUEL F:-POGUE 

Perhaps it could be said that the subject of this paper 
was conditions in 'hhe ghetto, the prevention of crime or the 
punishment of criminals, since the last three pages of the 
paper were given over to these considerations. But the merit 
of the paper lay in the author's account of his own experi
ences, and particularly his psychological reaction to these 
experiences. Encountering three deliquents in a darkened 
garage at .. gun point, the author was forced to turn over his 
car to them after driving them for a fe~-1 blocks, During this 
drive one of the "hoods" referred to him as a "mother fucker" 
and expressed a st11ong wish to put a hole through his throat. 
Following his release, the author's first reacrion was one of 
extreme rage-- ''May their souls fry in hell!" A day or two 
later one of the thieves was caught, and the author's car was 
returned to him minus a few items that were adaquately cover
ed by insurance. As the trial dragged on his anger subsided 
and his desire for retribution became dulled. After all, the 
prisoner had prevented one of the others from putting a hole 
through his neck and,when asked, bed returned his wallet. 
This episode may well have been the high point of this boy's 
life-- he had little to lose and everything to gain. The 
paper enaed with a neat twist-- after all the excitement, 
the gun was a fake. 

At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper, the minutes for February were read and approved. After 
a discussion of various other matters, the meeting was adjourn
ed, 

Ma1rch 9, 1970 
Attendance: members 40, guests 1 
Paper entitled Man's Inhumanity 
Written and read by CHARLES D. ARING 

The subject of this paper was women-- or more specifical
ly, the inhuman way in which the male of the species has sub
jugated the female to an inferior role. The subject was dis
cussed from the point of view of physical strength, education, 
religion, law, the vote, child birth, dress, and the feminine 
mistique. Why did the "asphalt octopus" destroy three woman's 
clubs? Why, if women are smaller and weaker than men, is it 

· that they create a greater disturbance in the wards of a men
tal hospital? How does it happen that a fat~~F worries lest 
his daughter ·rtdt marry' or ,'if .she does marrx ~ tq~t she not 
bear children, or, if she do~s , that in her o let age she might 
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practice witchcraft? Why is the practice of ~vitchcraft car• 
ried on almost entirely by women? How could the law ever . 
sanction a husband's squandering his wife's hard earned wages 
on drink? Why in recent centuries has the midwife been re
placed ~y men, so that childbirth has become considered as an 
illness? Why m?s t women endure pinching shoes and binding 
corsets. And ftnally, why is the relationship between men 
and women "one of contention rath$r than of mutual develop
ment?" Such were a few of the points raised. The author 
displayed ~ tremendous command of vocabulary, and the paper 
was rep leU. with authority cited from all ages and races • 

March 16, 1970 
Attendance: members 40, guests 3 
Paper entitled Characters in Glass Houses 
Written and read by GEORGE H. FORD 

'Ibe paper opened with an epigraph written shortly before 
its deliverance which proposed that modern civilization. would 
be measured by the presence or absence of glass windows in 
its buildings. The subject of the paper was the role of glass 
windows in civilization. This subject was inspired by the 
author's visit to St. Michan's Church in Dublin, s building 
which in former times served at times as a fortress with the 
result that until the time of the eminent composer, George 
Handel, it was entirely devoid of windows. The paper was in 
three parts covering respectively the history, literary uses, 
and the future of glass. History reveals an ever increasing 
use of glass in buildings, the glass area having doubled in 
the period 1920 to 1950. As regards literature, effective 
descriptions were given of the part played by the window in 
Shakespeare's Anthony and Cleopatra, Chaucer's The Miller'~ 
Tale, Sterne's Tristram Shandy, and Jane Austen's ~. O
ther authors mentioned in this connection were Dickens, Hardy, 
Virginia Woolf, Thackeray, D. H. Lawrence, George Elliot, Ar
nold Bennett, James Joyce, Joseph Conrad, and Tennyson. And 
as for the future, the author deplores loudly the prospect i: 

that our suburbs might be built entirely under the ground. 
This fine paper included twenty footnotes. 

March 23, 1970 
Attendance: members 35, guests 3 
Paper entitled apuse 
Written by HARRISON. P. WARRENER 
Read by ROGE:R ~v. CLARK 

"Sweet are the uses of adversity.'·' Such is the moral 
to be derived from this paper. Its subject was a primitive 
artist, Mary Bruce Sharon, who was known among her close 
friends as Mouse. Born of a wealthy Kentucky ~amily! ~ouse 
enjoyed some fifty years of gracious and luxurtous l1v1ng, 
only to have the family fortpne swept away in the Great De
pression of 1929. When some twenty years later the family 
larder became bare Mouse at the age of seventy, sought to 
find some means by'which ~he could contribute financially. 
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She attempted to write about her childhood experiences in Ken
tucky, and, where words failed her, she would insert a little 
drawing to illustrate her meaning. Her son-in-law a gifted 
though fi~ancially unproductive artist, was quick to see real 
geniu~ in these little drawings, and he urged her to turn to 
paint~g. After a brief instruction in how to handle the 
paints and the brushes, etc., Mouse started to paint without 
any further help or advice and never stopped. Her style could 
best be described as primitive, . __ shildlike with a total disre
gard of perspective. The subjectlt were ail sceenes of her 
childhood in which her grand-fath~r, Henry Bruce with his 
inevitable mint julip, played an .important part.' It's too bad 
she never had her joint show wi·th. Winston Churchill. 

March 30, 1970 
Attendance: members 42, guests 3 
Budget read by EDWARD J. SCHULTE 
Papers entitled Paradox-- An Approach ~ Problem Solv

ing, Environment, gmi. Rare Moments in 
Club History · 

written by WlLLIAM A. SULLIVAN, EDWARD J. SCHULTE, and 
ESLIE ASBURY respectively 

In the first paper, in pointing out hmv paradox can be 
an approach to problem solving, Bill Sullivan shows how we 
are living in a fast-changing age, and that while this is 
tiring, confusing, humorless, and rather self-seeking, para
doxically these times are times for greatness. There then 
follow paradoxical quotations f~om Dickens's Tale [[Two Qi
lli.§., Gilbert Chesterton's Autobiobraphy, Rothchild's Paradox, 
the Destiny 2f M9dern Thought, Mottrant's Symbolic togic, and, 
finally, the Book 2f Proverbs, Chapter 26, Verses and 5, 
the last of which was a truly sticky one. The conclusions 
reached are that we live in not the best nor worst but good 
times, pessimism is natural for youth, and acting the fool 
is ruinous unless you are trying to help one. 

In the second paper Ed Schulte deplores our present ina
bility to make our cities a work. of art and beauty. "Buil
dings have always been a concomitant of civilization--" How 
then will future generations appraise the current destruction 
of Lytle Park and its environs, the Fort ~vashington Way, the 
Stadium, the Brent Spence Bridge, the Dubois Tower, ~he Fo7-
mica Building, and .the Highland Towers. Technology 1s rap1dly 
stripping the architect o£ his art. And what ~vill. modern day 
religion give us that will even-begin to compare w1th such 
past marvels as the Mediaeval Cathedrals, the Temple of Karnak, 
the Parthenon, and the "in describable .temples. of In~ia, to men
tion a few. Luckily we still have St. Peter 1n Cha1ns, the 
Jewish Synago~e Taft Museum, Dayton Street, and even City 
Hall 

0 
' 

In the third paper Eslie Asbury recited some more inci
dents in Club history, concentrating mainly on famous guests 
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~vho had attended Club meetings. Among others mentioned were 
Ralph ~.Val do Emerson, Cassius M. Clay, Joe Jefferson, the actor, 
Booker T. Washington (We crossed the color line way back then), 
Robert Frost, the poet, Amos Alonzo Stagg, noted in foorball, 
George Cable of Creole Days fame, and Mark Twain, \vho loved 
his liquor and accused Cable of similar tastes. The paper 
then led into a brief discussion of the part played by women 
in the Club and ended with the apochryful account of that 
thrice married member who was alledged to have said, "The 
first (wife) was all ass and no ... class and the second all class 
and no ass." Was the third one half ass and half class? 

:o~:e~f~submitted, 

s~Tr~tary 
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'April 6' '1970 · 

THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for April, 1970 

_Att_~nd,ance: members 43, guests 2 ·. 
Papet: e_n,titled 'Qn the Midwest Circuit 
Written and read by LOUIS M. PRINCE 

Ltired by the . soft. $peaking Mr. Tilson from the South the 
author··allo~~-d '?~msel~.,t:o be coaxed into intering the Hunt 
Race a_t Lezington; "the first such event coming up on the Mid
west ~ircuit·. · Riding one of Mr. ,..Tilson's horses, a mare named 
Eugene, in this event, he felt reasonably secure because all 
he had to .d~was'"stay on his (sponsor's} right and a half 
length :behin~:· '' ·Bt1t' it didn't work out that way: Setting a 
blister~g· ·pace, Eugene promptly .fouled her owner and took the 
lead, but·'tired· before the end,· finishing third. The author, 
however,was· l1ooked and, after hiring the hard drinking Patrick 
O'Tool of Twi'ghtwee to· help, proceeded to enter his own horse 
in the. balance of the Midwest Circuit events at Camargo, Co· 
lumbas ,. Louisville,' and Nashville. At Camargo he was aable 
to come second even ·though there were only two in the race: 
At Coltimous he won~- over a side saddle riding elderly lady 
and: a ·young boy:: At Louisville he had to yield to the dashing

1 Dr. Coggins df Dayton, finishing second after his ·horse had 
been retrieved, from the stables .whence it had fled after rid
ding itself· of its rider at one of the jumps: And at Nash
ville: 'yot.f are . really hooked until the wisdom of middle age 
takes hold. It was a delightful recitation. 

At···the business meeting that followed the minutes for 
March were· re.ad. · There was no further business. 

;/;, 

Following the business meeting yotir·Secretacy·departed 
for three we·eks on a cruise through the Aegean Sea doing ex
haustive research for a possible budget p~per, should any one 
be ill·:advised enough to request same next year. Your Secre
tary ls· -lndebted to Frank G. Davis, Charles D. Aring, and 
George :p ~ 'Stimson for the balance of these minutes. · 

~- : : . 

April :13, '1970 
Attendance: members 41, guests 1 
Paper ·entitled ~Queen· 2f Gems 
Wi'itten ·by HIIIU3S. GREENE · 
Read by' ROSCOE L. BARROW 
Minutes ·recorded by · FRANK G. DAVIS 

. ·' ' ,,., . 
. l ' l •··. ' . ' J, • • 

Roscoe Barrow read for Hoke s. Greene who was prevented 
from readtng by illness· •.. The reader did justice to an inter
esting and·.··tmus'ual· paper. It was devoted to the opal, a~td 
certainly· shoWed· the ·opal as· a regal stone. _Late starters in 
the jewel ·boxes of the Classical World, opals. w~re apparently 
imported·· tO Rome· ·from somewhere in the. Carp_at~ians • Today 
opal_s of c_g_ enfiq_uality mostly come __ from ·Austral1a, especially_ 
the beatitifut black opals. 1Tbe_ pa~er ra~ged sidely from the 
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chemistry of the opal to the poetry of the opal, and touched 
on famous owners of opals, owners of famous opals the sources 
and finders of opals, and the mythology of opals.' The author • s 
viv~d:descripti~ns of various stones were lyrical but were seen 
to be entirely JUStified when his own collection was displayed 
at the end of the reading. 

April 20, 1970 
Attendance: members 42, guests 4 
Paper entitled Ideologx 2n ~ Rocks 
Written and read by EDWARD W. MERKEL 
Minutes recorded by CHARLES D. ARING 

Prior to the reading of the paper, Carl Blegen introduced 
to the Club his fellow archeologist, Lord William Taylour. 
Lord Taylour had followed Dr. Blegen in Greece, and made no
table finds in Mycenae. It is li~ely our British guest was 
entertained by Mr. Merkel's exploration into idealogies. 

It was Herbert Spencer who said that no man or body of 
men has ever been wise enough to foresee and take account of 
all the factors effecting blanket-measures designated for the 
improvement of insorporated humanity. But that hasn't kept 
men from trying with the persistence of the higher insects, 
as one ideology after another has been promulgated by the re
formers. ·But the human condition is such that it does not 
quantitate readily; there is the continual flux as the orga
nism swings homeostatically, trending this way then that, af
fected_to be sure by a host of endogenous and exogenous fac
tors, among them the~eologies of the prophets. But all ide
ologies are predestined to ultimate failure evea if honestly 
conceived and incorruptibly administered. The human situation 
is of such complexity that it escapes the best efforts of the 
brightest minds who would impose order upon social perceptions. 
Some contingency, unnoticed, unlooked-for, perhaps even un
foreknown, always comes·in to give the measure a turn entire
it fer~lgn to· its original intention; almost always a turn 
for the worse, sometimes for the better, invariably differ
ent. Th~s .. is surely. so for the microcosm and it increases 
exponentially ~Qf;: ,th~nmacrocosm, a highly interesting pheno
menon as long~~ as-: we; keep our health. This doesn ' t mean ideo
logy-making should cease. But it would be useful if idealo
gists were·.able to add to their armamentarium the look within, 
and be interested or even amused by what they find. As Mr • 
Merkel called the fole of ideologists, among others some of 
our very own political brethren, both Republican and Demo
crats, and Destutt deTracy (parenthetically one of Thomas 
Jefferson's fr~eads) . Jeremy Bentham, John Stuart Mill, Au
guste Comte Max:Web~r Karl Marx, Nikolai Lenin, the Fabians 
in England·, 'the Maoist~ of modE;!rn China, and· the new Leftists 
with Marcuse as the symbol; I got to wo~dering particularly 
about their senses of humor •. I suggest there is a basic rea
son or r~asons Why their genius is eventually not as useful 
to collective humanity as is for example the insights of the 
poets. Mr. Merkel's interesting essay provoked much discus-
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sion. It represented the best sort of presentation before a 
body of literate men because it stimulated the exercise of 
that faculty which I venture is less used than any other, 
namely the ·thought presess. I suppose it fair to say·: Mr. 
Merkel is against mental obesi_,. ' 

April 27, 1970 
Attendance : members 39, guests 2 
Budgetorganized by JOHN H. GARBER 
Read by GARVEN DALGLISH 
Papers entitled 'John S~mer'~ Great Adventure, ~Camel 

!D. ~ Cab, and Of MI Time and the River 
written by JOHN H. GARBER, wtLLIAM·J. REARDON, AND GARVEN 

DALGLISH respectively 
Minutes eecotded by GEORGE P. STIMSON 

The first paper, JQhn Semer' ~ Great Adventure, was writ
ten by John H. Garber and recounted the doings of one John 
Semer of Coblenz, Germany, who built a twenty foot boat, power
ed by oars and sail, and with eight others set sail on June 7, 
1860 down the Rhine and across the Atlantic for the New World. 
One companion left at Rotterdam and two departed at Le Havre. 
A fourth fell overboard. But the remaining five made the per
ilous voyage in the small craft to New York, where two decid
ed to stay. John Semer, though, headed up the Hudson to Al
bany, followed the Mohawk Trail to the Lakes and finally set
tled in Michigan where he traded in furs at Escanaba and 
raised a family of six daughters and two sons. A grand
daughter, Marion, is John Garber's wife. 

The Camel in ~ Cab by William J. Reardon, told of the 
author's reluctant encounter in a cab in route to Manhatten 
from Kennedy Airport with a provincial New Ydrker who, on 
learning where Kr. Reardon came from, proceeded to show his 
ignorance of the Middle West and Ohio in particular. Our 
Bill soon set him straight by naming all the Ohioans who 
helped make New Yo~k great or who were honored by New York, 
such as the Rockefellers, Edison, Salmon P. Chase, William 
T. Sherman, Grant,Sheridan, and ticked off the Ohio cities 
which produced the things that make New Youk tick, such as 
cash registers, machine tools, computors and the Wright Bro
thers' airplanes. The New Yorker, so overwhelmed by this 
information, collapsed, only to be restored by a medicine 
made in Ohio • 

The last paper, Qf MI ~and ~River, was by Garven 
Dalglish. It was concerned with a three-day 73 mile boat trip 
down the rampaging rGreen 'River of Colorado and Utah, through 
wild canyons. and rough rapids. Read at a fast pace, it 
caught the feel of the boat trip and the s-ense of danger 
and excitement felt by the author and so beautifully describ
ed. No wonder, as Mr. Dalglish said, the trip brought him 
into a oneness with nature and "a new dimension with our
selves." 

Respectf~l+y submitted 
/!_~II 1} ttwk se'lre tary. 
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May 4, 1970 

THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May, 1970 

Attendance: members 38, guests 6 
Paper entitled ~ Life 
Written and read by TAYLOR ASBURY 

The paper was an account of the author's experiences in 
the Navy during World War II. Upon graduation f~om prepara
tory school· in 1943 he sought to join the Navy's V-12 program 
at Yale, which permitted the continuance of college education 
while still serving in the navy. A "minimal lack of color dis
crimination" presented a temporary stumbling block to joining 
this program, but this was overcome by the supurb "medical" 
treatment.of one Dr. Smith, who pointed out just what numbers 
he was to see on the Navy color chart. During the next two 
years there followed many experiences, some humorous and some 
otherwise-- snaf~ about uniforms, loss of liberty, gambling 
(the author had a real indoctrination here), varsity baseball, 
swinuning instruction, and the "early morning ramble through 
the streets" regardless of weather. The paper ended with some 
comments on the medical education program. 

At the business meeting that followed the minutes for 
April were read and approved. The President then read let
ters of resignation from George X. Schwenlein and Joseph A. 
Creevy. John A. Diehl then read a statement, copy of which 
is attached hereto, exhorting those members who joined the 
Club after 1958 to present themselves to be photographed at 
wither the May 18th. or the May 25th. meeting. The Secretary 
then ·presented the proposal for membership of Edgar Hale Lots
peich, who was proposed by John c. Lee and sponsored by Mssrs. 
Brodhead, Palmer, E. Asbury, Wads~vorth, Carothers both C. and 
R., Sagm~ster, and Werner. Following the usual speeches by 
the sponsoring members and a vote conducted in the usual man
ner, Edgar Hale Lotspeich ~vas most enthusiastically elected 
to membership-- in fact there were more "yes" votes cast than 
there were members present. Since there was no evidence of 
significant opposition to this candidate, the President decid
ed not to call for a new vote, but declared him elected to mem
bership. The meeting was adjourned • 

May 11' 1970 
Attendance: members 32, guests 0 
Paper entitled Comando! 
t.Jritten and read by JAMES M.· NELSON 

Prior to the reading of the paper a memorial to F. ~ug7ne 
Wolfe a copy of which is' attached hereto, tvas read by W1ll1am 
G. wefner. Eslie Asbury and Lewis G. Gatch we~e the other ~o 
members of the committee drafting such resolut1on • 

With the Allied invasion of Italy, the government of Mus
solini collapsed, and Il Duce became the prisoner of. the n7~rly 
formed Italian government, whichfas seeking to negot1ate w1th 
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the All~es. This situatio~ would be most embarrassing to A
do~ph H1tle7 unless Mussol1ni could in some r.vay be rescued. 
Th1s very d1fficult assignment was given personally by Hitler 
to Otto Sko7zeny. After much difficulty Skorzeny learned 
that Mussol111i was confined in a hotel on a mountain top where 
th7 difficulties of any kind of rescue were enormous. By 
us1ng gliders in a surprise attack, he was able to surround 
the hotel and to carry off its most honored guest alive. The 
paper, which was well presented, and whieh included a short 
?ibliography for the benefit of those who might be interested 
1n pursuing this career further, ended with the threat that 
next year we might have ag a guest at the Literary Club that 
Nazi who was once called "the most dangerous man in Europe." 

May 18' 1970 
Attendance: members 39, guests 6 
Paper entitled In the Telecom Cacoon 
wtitten and read by ROSCOE L. BARROW 

For the second time this year we were treated to a fine 
bit of science fiction, which, however, was justified as not 
just a figment of the imagination by supporting authority set 
forth in a footnote at the end of the paper. Let us take a 
look at what conditions will be twenty years hence in the 
year 1990: The picture is not a joyful one. For one thing, 
the Vietnam War will still be going on-- only it will now have 
expanded beyond Vietnam, through Cambodia, Laos, and Thailand, 
into Burma, where "a limited number of American troops had 
been ordered-- to des troy the sanctuaries 11 of the Communists, 
following which our troops will be withdrawn. Where have we 
heard this before? But what is even more depressing is the 
thought of spending one's life in a telecom room surrounded 
by a wall-sized television screen, "a televideophone, an in
terrogating typewriter, a television recorder, a facsimile 
receiver, and other electronic devices, 11 all in the place of 
the usual familiar objects that grace our livingrooms today. 
True, one need no longer venture forth in inclement weather; 
true, one could view any recorded theatrical program at any 
time one wished by simply signaling the ~ntertainmen~ utility; 
true, one could obtain complete informat1on on any g1ven sub
ject at any given time by the proper proceedure; true, a pri
vate citizen single handed could even block the appointment 
of a supreme court justice and could attempt to end a war. 
But gone was all personal contact-- visitation in the home 
was a thing of the past, as the business office was rapidly 
becoming-- all commuaication, business or social, could be 
conducted through the various instruments in the t~lecom room. 
Will future meetings of the Literary Club be held ln th7 tel~
com rooms of the various members? If so, what about th1s bull
ding? 

May 25, 1970 
Attendance: members 38, guests 6 
Budget organized by RALPH G. CAROTHERS 
Paper entitled Here 6omes One with a Paper. 
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Written by DONALD J. LYLE 
Read by 'RALPH G. CAROTHERS 
Paper entitled ~ghdag ~~ Kokosing 
written and read by DOUGLAS M. MANSFIELD 
Paper entitled "Out Damned ~ Qyt l. Say" 
Written and read by RALPH G. CAROTHERS 

Page 3 

The first paper, by Donald Lyle, was an amusing account 
of the agonies that one goes through in writing a Literary Club 
paper. At first there is the problem of finding a proper sub
ject. And .then there is the difficulty of getting it on paper 
in suitable language. And finally there is the selection of a 
satisfactory title-- should it be forthright or deceptive? 
After all, members of the Literary Club are'~upposed to be 
literary." But when the night arrives, and the paper is de
livered from the podiim, one is repaid for all his tribulations 
by the applause of the audience that follows. 

The second paper was a description of Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
a small manufacturing town located about forty miles northeast 
of Colwnbus, which hopes some day to become the "Dogwood cen
ter of the United States," and which included Doug Mans field 
as one of its citizens for about a year and a half. The morals 
of Mount Vernon cause one to wonder-- the only movie theatre 
showing nothing bpt "X" rated movies-- a wife swapping club 
within the swank Country Club-- the injudicious use of a bana
na by one of Mount Vernon's inhabitants in the supermarket-
Such was Mount Vernon. 

The third paper told of a crime committed by a member of 
the Literary Club more than fifty years ago while he was serv
ing in the British Army during World War I; Involved w~s a 
knife plenty of blood, and the agonized cries of the vtctim. 
But ail this, it seems, had nothing to do with what was enter
ed in the "crime sheet. 11 The real "crime" was that Ralph Ca
rothers as orderly officer first on, failed to lead the Church 
parade ~n St. Swithin's Day, a shortcoming that displeased 
greatly His Gracious Bri tanier::Majes ty, the Defender of the 
Faith, George V and which cost Ralph three guineas. Need 
we pass llhe hat~ 

Respectfully submitted, 

L11~ 
s~~~~tary 
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WHEREAS: Th,e Board of Management ot the Literary Club, haYing 
noted that the gallery of portraits hangins 1n the toyer ot 
our build:ing begins with picturea or aome ot our ear11e1t. 
membe'rl·l i rll811y with handsome a1df!Jburne and wh1skera and :re• 
splendent 1D the military un1torm or the Civil war and 
orten tur.ther adorned w1t:h eworda, sashes and epaulet·aa 
and ends with a handsome 11kfJneas, without sideburns, ot 
our e,a~,~~m,ed oollea.uge, Dean Roseoe L. Barrow who waa,. 
elaoted.· ·tcf membar·ship in the Yt!Sl" of Our Lord 1958. ADd 

'i'fhereae: St.l1d 'Board of Mane,gament ha.e t·soei ved numeroua 
requests t.o continue the gallery to incnude pioturee ot 
morfil :re·cently e ·l ected mamba rs, now 

Therefore:, .Laid Eoal''d C·1~ ManagfJment rieterruined t,o gr&l'Pll 
w1th ·t.he problem ar1d -persuaded the undera1gned to VOlUNTEER 
fin·· a moment of Ullguarded, ot.=~.releea weakneee) to matce photo
graphs' of'· those L1rambare elected afttr the t~leet1on of Dean 
Barrow, Hha das~.r.·e t() pr·eaent thaua~elvos 1~0l" n s1tt1ng at 
the '1mesi~~ntioned balow. · 

The undel'~ibl16d haArttens ·t,o remind his eubjGct,a that he 1a by 
no mea.ns ,,~··profassiouo.l in the art of ph~Jto~v:'e.phy, in tarot, 
h\i would be classed in tha ·tr·adJ t:~s r~ rc~nk :::.:unt~ur. However, 
hi a faa will b~j ha:r·d to b.ab.t iu ~[w uWl'lwt. ·;rn:lla \ivery 
Ntl1natalcl.n·g effor·t will be ruadG ·to crrptur(j on f'ilm ~~ 1)1'8'&8• 
l.ng (~ven flBi.::~e.r•il1e; if poReii·lJ.r-:;j lL~·~~':i6S~"'l of ~i~.oh subject, 
no l~t.oucl1i11g, ar·~ivOrk, l.ilc:6ic nor 'l:itohcr·~:d't o'f any. aort. 
\'¥111 be illlplc.vt~d to imprc·VF.I on Nature. Anyorlt! too faint or 
hea.:rt to :face· ~h~l ata.:r·k, uw.3xpur·gattJd honesty t>f the lena, 
may, · wit.'!i: ·~he bleaEdng of the Board of i'·ian.s.gsmant, eecure 
at hle own axpense a matte-fhli sh, ble.o1~ and wbi ta por~rai t 
of himself·,f'ive inches high and. four inc::1sa w~d.e e.nd''aubm1t 
1t to tha · Libr·aria.n • 

Gince ·~hi Ciub year is dra.Hing to a clot!e, sittings will be 
held in the Club L1 brary on ivlay 18th and 25·~h. Any post
Barrow' ~·$in:~er 1ft1ah1ng to be photographed is lnvltad to 
appear 1r1 his b.;~et toupee and necl~tie. Sittinea will beg1.n 
on each of' it he two above mentioned evenings ao soon as the 
"photographt3r" has had time to dctm a glaeo of cold beer 
after the (r,ea.d1ng ot tha l"·sgular paper. 

t .. ( 

4 May 1970 '•· John Diehl, VLCPi~ 

*Volunteer Literary Club Photographer 
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FRENCH EUGENE WOLFE 

1886 ~ 1970 

From where the two mountainous triunRles of Tennessee . , 

and Virginia adjoin came one of our ablest members - F. Eugene 

Wolfe, known to all as "Gene". He was born June 11, 1886 in the 

little tovm of Decatur, Tennessee, the youngest of eleven children. 

Dr. Wolfe came from a family of preachers and teachers. His 

father, who enlisted in the Confederate forces at the age of 14, 

became a Methodist minister, as did a brother and two uncles. 

Several of the next generation completed successful careers as 

teachers, testifying to the important contributions of the Wolfe 

family tQ education in the Tennessee~Virginia area. 

After high school in two small local acaderr.L~, he moved 

0 

across the border to enroll in Emory and Henry College, a Methodist 

institution, from which he graduated in 1907. He received his Ph.D 

degree in political economy from Johns Hopkins University in 1912, 

and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. After a teaching fellowship a.t 

Johns Hopkins, he commenced a career in his chosen field of eco-

nomics, which took him to 

Colby College, 1912-17 
Ohio Wesleyan University, 1917-1919 
Syracuse University,· 1919~20 
University of Nebraska, 1921-24 and 
The University of Illinois, 1924-28 

'I 
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~~ 1_9Z8 he joined the Economics Research Depa1·tment 

of Procter & Gamble, in Cincinnati; and remained with th~ company 

.until his retirement in 1953. · During these years, he taught in the 

.University's Evening College, and after his retirement, he was 
-. - > • 

.visiting P1·ofessor of Economics at the University of Kentucky and 

.taught, also,at the College of Business Administration and Evening 
..;,. ~ ._.. . 

. . 
_College at The University of Cincinnati. 

· . During World War I Dr. Wolfe was given a le£we of ab-

·aence from Wesleyan University to serve as economist in the U. s. 
- . 

·shipbuilding Emergency Fleet Corporation; and during World War II 

he like'Yise was called on by the government for professional advice, 

As an eco~omist, in addition to important activities in the American 

Statistical Association, Dr. Wolfe was the author of two texts;, 

-Principles of Property Insurance" and "Admissions to American 

Trade Unions 11 • 
c. 

Dr. Wolfe was elected to membership in The Literary 

:Cl~b in i 9~9·and served as President 1964-65. His papers ranged 

from deeply ·philosophical ones to informative discussions of the 

careers of bnporta~t thinkers in the fiel~ of economics and the 

S>cial Sciences. Pe'riodically he gave us amusing accounts of the 

~ ' ' 

'· 
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experiences of his relatives and friends during the 1850-65 c1·a. 

Here it was that ~e disclosed his life-long pride in his family's 

contribution to the Confederate cause. . . 

Nothing Gene Wolfe offered The Literary Club eve1· was 

dashed off in a hurrY:. Although he occasionally was moved (as 

V.•ould any able economist) to explode Cl.gainst certain uneconomic 

gover~ent policies, his pap"ers uniformly showed evidence of a 

widely-read meticulous wl'iter, with often a strong trace of human-

.istic philosophy inherited from his pt·eacher ancestry • 
.:·. -·. ·. 

From his early school days Gene was interested in 

athletics; and later,' first in tennis; a.nd then in volley-ball, he kept 
. ' 

himself in trim. Until his last few weeks he proudly insisted that he 

lieeded his three-times a week bouts of voJ.ley-ball:.at the YMCA as 

hi$ .. ipS!urance of good health. 
0 

His fellow-members, who have been gathering with him 

'round the Liter-ary Club tables, will remember him not alone as a 

congenia-l comrade, but as one who ever was re.ady to discuss off-

the-cuff views of his associates;· for Gene was not alone a gifted, 

intelligent gentle_man, put essentially a friendly, perceptive 

questioner of l~iss~z -fa ire attitudes, were they in relation to his. 

~ , . 
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experiences of his relatives and friends cl.uring the 1850-65 c1·a. 

Here it was that ~e disclosed his life -long pride in his family's 

contribution to the Confederate cause . . . 
Nothing Gene Wolfe offered The Literary Club eve1· was 

dashed off in a hurry. Although he occasionally was moved (as 

would any able economist) to explode against certain uneconomic 

government policies, his pap"ers uniform.ly showed evidence of a 

widely-rea~ meticulous writer, with often a. strong trace o£ human-

.istic philosophy inherited from his preacher ancestry. 
~- . 

.... , .. 
From his early school days Gene was interested in 

athlet~cs; and later; first in tennis; and then in volley-ball, he kept 

himself in trim. Until his last few weeks he proudly insisted that he 

needed his three -·times a week bouts of volley-ball:.at the YMCA as 

hi$ .. iiu~urance of good health. 

His fellow-me1nbers, who have been gathering with him 

'round the Liter.ary Club tables, will remember him not alone as a 

congenia-l comrade, but as one who ever was re~dy to discuss off-

the -cuff views of his associates; for Gene was not alone a gifted , 

intelligent gentle.man,. put essentially a friendly, perceptive 

questioner of laiss~z-faire attitudes, were .they in relation to his. 
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professional specialty, 01· to his religio~s, .or scci~lcgicalview-

points in general. 

:With the passing of Gene Wolfe, quite unexpectedly, on 
. . . . 

·"Ap1·illl, 1970, The Literary Club has lost an able, stimulating 

~.comrade, who long will be missed for his thoug:1Uul pape·1's, and 
. . . 

;in _c;>u1• Monday evening discussions, after the readings, which con-. . . 

. ~.-h·ibute _so importantly to the sust!lined vigor of the organiz~tion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Eslie Asbury 
• 

Lewis G. Gatch 

William G. Werner, Chairman. 

The Lite r_ary _Club 

·:May 11, 1970. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June, 19a9 

June ·1, · ·1970 
. Attend.anc• : metllbers 40, guests 2 
Pap,er:;entitled ~ Qlsi ~ 
Writ tell' and. read by JOHN W. PECK 

The subject of this paper was the early life of Joseph Sta
lin •. Failing"•to send a· negative notice to the Book-Of-The
Month Cliab,: the,.\author received some two years back a formida
ble tome enti::tled The First Circl@, which was written by a 
Russian with.: an unpronouncable name. Since he had to pay for 
it, .the author r~ad this book, which aroused his curiosity to 
the extentLthat, he delved at great length into the life of Jo
seph Stalin,: as is evidenced by the eleven works listed in the 
bibliograpJ'ly at the end of the paper. Nothing in the p,aper 
justifies; ;S.talin 's being .referred to as "good old Joe. ' From 
his very earl~es t days he seems to have been introverted·, .sus
picious, f~~.~J~dless-- a bully ready to take on any one when 
he was . the; l~t'gest one in the class, but quite the opposite 
when. the :situatio;n was reversed. ·Though married three times, 
his fami~y lJ~e, was virtually non-existent-- he showed no con
cerl'l no~ emoition over. the death of any of his children. The 
paper end~d.~.wi~h the query as to whether it was conceivable 
that tllere-. could be no connection between what Stalin did to 
his world: .~nd. what is happening in the world today. 

'''I 

At th~ .bus.iness meeting that followed, the minutes for May 
were read an.d ~pproved. The next otder of business was the 
election- o.f. officers for the ensuing year. After considera•le 
balloting,,..: :the following officers were elected: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Clerk· 
Trustee ( 3 yr. term) 
Trustee ( 1 yr. term)* 

Edward W,.,:,.,~ltel 
Ernest !.··,·Mfller 
Roger w. Clark 
John A. Diehl 
Dale P. Osborn 
Walter I. Farmer 
James E. Brodhead. 

There was no further business and the meeting was ajourned. 

June 8, 1970 
Attendance : members 69, guests 0 
Paper entitLed Letterroania 
Written and read. by JOSEPH W, SAGMASTER 

( 

The Miami Club was the scene of the final meeting of the 
year. It is said) that earlier in the afternoon some engaged 
in pitching· horse shoes and that some even engaged in a bit 

* To fill the spot vacated by Ernest I. Miller. 
~ I •, 

~ , . 
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of baseball,. but your Secretary \vas not present and did not 
pe~sonally w1tness such activities. Following the usual cock
tall hour, we were treated to a chicken dinner. Harrison P. 
Warrener and Elliott P. Palmer ~-Jere the committee responsible 
for arranging the dinner. Following the dinner and prior to 
the reading of the paper, the Club President William E. Ander
son, entertained us with a few funny stories: and then called 
upon Murray Seasongood, ~oJho, up to his usual standard, kindly 
obl~ged and regaled us with a fe\v of his inimitable witticisms. 

The paper, which follmved, was a delightful dissertation 
upon the current trend toward "lettermania ~; 11 the abbreviation 
of names of organizations to their initial.letters. Not only 
is there a tremendous ntunber of such organizations-- running · 
into the tens of thousands-- but each such organization tends 
to have within itself many sub organizations-- those on the 
right havinggthhmr counterpart upon the left-- and all desig
nated by their initial letters •. This may be all right for the 
Germans who for centuries have been masters at the art of ag
glutinating many words into a complicated complex to designate 
one single idea, but we Americans may not be of such stern stuff. 
For one thins, there: is the danger of CRD, Confusion Resulting 
from Duplication-- does SOS refer to our souls or to the six
pence? .Of course this danger could be reduced by the simple 
device of enlarging the name, but then we have CRE, Confusion 
Resulting from Elaboration, which in turn leads to CMCRDCRE, 
Coordination of Minimal Confusion Resulting from Duplication 
and Confusion Resulting from Eilalboration. The comic approach 
may be the answer-- SMACK, Society of Males who Appreciate Cute 
Knees, or LEWD, League for the Emancipation of Women from De
gradation•- or the pejorative approach-- WASP or WLF-· but the 
author's solution would be DAM, Dictionary for Abbr•viated 
Memberships. In such a dictionary TLC would refer only to 
Tender Loving Care and not to the Literary Club. 

Respectfully submitted 

~ll~ 
Secretary 
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THE LITERIRY a..UB 

Minutes for Sept .. ber, 1970 

~pte~r ~1, 1970 
Presidia$: idward w. Merkel, President* 
. Attadance: 11811lbers 45, guests 1 
·P~per .eatltled .l'bl_ .s.a;yl{ .JQbD. J. Awfuboa't WbiJil !21.{ 
wrtttea and read~ s s. IRA~ -
!be .P•"r was in fact aa ex~asion of a work tne author 

~d -.ad ·.prep•red last winter ~n pamphlet: foraa, presUIIably for 
tne celebratloa of the one hundred and fiftieth 8JU1lversary 
of Jotua J. AudubC)n 's work as a · taxidei-mls t for the Wes tarn 
Muse• of Ciaciaaa~i. It opened· wtth an account of how &udu· 
bon drew a bl~ heron t. .. diately '-fore c0111ilg tO Ciaciuat1 
to assaae his po1ltlon as taxidermist, There followed a brief 
account. of Auduboa• s life. \The author thea proceeded to des
cribe· how he fow;~d the lithographic stoDe oa which was depleted 
AMUboD's whit• AMriean wolf, how l\e had so• prilats run from 
tbis stone, how tae sought ~ .f~d tile original white wolf paiat
lDg, ud how be .. s ·successful in fU.diDg it 1D the Alaericu 
Muse• of Natural History in New York. 

. 'lhe a1111,al ,aeting ~f the Club W.s held t..ediately 
followillg tbe r••diDg of tne paper. 'lbe minutes for June, 
1970, were r•ad and approve4. The Report of the Secretary, 
a COpJ of wb~Qh is attached. hereto, was read and ~ecepted. 
The Treasurer' • ~port, a copy. of which is a ttaehed hereto, 
was pres a ted by the Club ~easurer, ~olm A. Dieb~, aad was 
approv•d for filP.g. The Presideat. aaaouac:ed . that copies ofa 
tne Filson· C~ub JU.story ~terly containbag &D article by Es· 
lie Asbllry ..__.. ,vailable to any 8lub members wishU.g.oM. 
~arlea .o. 41-iag amaounced tbat various paapble~s were availa· 
ble. to the Club~ .-,ership in co~ectlon With the sesqul cen• 
t'nnlel ebsefVuce of tne Unlver~ity of CineliUiati. FJ:"aak G, 
Davis aaaouaced that the school parking lot would be available 
to Club Mlllbers oa Monday nights, and· that tna Club would nave 
~ssession of a kay in tbe event that oDe was needed. Lewis 

· G, (4tc:h then read a letter from Mrs. F. Eugene Wolfe ill which 
she preseated to the Club an etching by Frank ~neck la me· 
~ry ·of her late busbaad. lbe aeetiag was adj~d. 

Septe.ber 28, 1970 . 
PresicU.~g: ~gar. w. Cl4rk, Secr~tary 
•t.teadaaee: . mabers JS, guas ts 3 
Budpt .orpl11zed . by FOUST FRANK 
Read·bJ · -.oJERT.W. HIL~N , 

. It •• unfortuaaate ~t Forest Fruk was unable to read 
his oW. va~ .. fille budpt because, as .be ~pressed lt, ~· 
would 11k8_t~ laave b~: .:!~rrw:'t;ttJ:~~~f~~O:ei9•lfE~!i 
hand, cn:~~~~~us .. ;. ·. ~ go .... tloD. did a. fiDe job of read1ng. opporttmity ~,...o~. prepara , . . ·· 

· _, · · ·, . :: · t d otherwise, Edward w. Mer-*. IXcept When specifieall~ sta e t the ba.Lance ot tbe meet• 
kel w111 be tbe presiding oftieer a · 
ings for the Club year 197~1· . . 
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1st. paper entitled ln the lfgigning 
teb,:ittea by VAN METERAM!T 

For a· c_hange, we were treated to_ a very fine ·piece of 
poetry._ The subject was the description by a sperm of its 
advea~ures ~rom_tbe time of iftt~rcourse to birth-· of its 
firsJ iapressicm of "sW.iag up stre~m ill a chokin2 bitter 
flood" until it.· "torpedoed the prize we all sought, ii of the 
foetal development bY which it became "a sponge, a worm,-
~ fish, amphibian, reptile," and then man, al~ ~u~inatiaa 
in its birth, when lying on.its back with its.beart beating 
loudly, it was cast "on this dry' beach." 

2nd. pa~r entitled lbJ. Listener 
Wri ~terl··by . FOREST FRARf · . · 

For t~ years the author speat part of each day reading 
to a· b~~nd, ~~ While this ·.was undoubtedly beneficial to 
the blind man' it would seem that the author was the one who 
benefited the most, for, in additi~n to a briefing on the im· 
portant· events of the time, :.he was exposed with a penetrating 
cri~ical _ins 1g_ ht on the part of his ·employer to ma11y of the 
leading authors of the· day, such as Knut Hamsun, John Dos 
Passos, .. HeDry Adams, Jotm Gals worthy, Sinclair Lewis, and 
finally Will• Cather •. 

3rd. paper entitled ~ B2.£ 
Written by OLIVER M. ~ 

'Ibis was a story of prohibition ~apers. Driving from 
Boston to Chicago, the author crossed southern .Oratarioi and{ 
while there, picked up twelve bottles, whii:h he very c ever y 
concealed in his car, only to have his car thoroughly examined 
by the u.s. customs on reentry. He thought a yoWlg man he had 
picked up and who disappeared at the crudial moment had be
trayed him, but this proved to be wrong, since the customs 
officials were unable to find his clever hiding place. The 
young man, it seemed, was just frightened; hence the title, 
Juc1ge !sl.t• 

4th. paper entitled (No title given) 
Written by ROBERT H. -ALLEN 

This paper purPorted to be a radical departure from Club 
custom in that it supposedly consisted of an article not writ• 
ten by a Club member that appeared in the ~ ~ ~. 
The article was dated September 28, 1990 a~r!Ded ~ 
Curtesy Festival held 1D Cincinnati to celebrate the twenti• 
eth anniversary of the launching of the Curtesy Drive which 
had so greatly c~anged and improved things generally. 

Sth. pa~r entitled .sill. 
Written· by VAN METER "'ARES 

! . 
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! 
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Again we had ·another piece of well conceived and delight
ful poetry, Chronologically speailng it might seem that this 
item should have preceeded the other by the same author on 
this .program! since the subject ~s t,he marital relationship 
which normal y preceeds birth. Np11e the less, in this age 
whe~ no holds whatsoever are barred in the discussion of sex-
witness the movis ratings-- it was ·a· source of genuine pleas
ure to your rather prudiah Secretary to read a piece which 
approached the. subject of sex with a bit of subtlety, 

6th. paper entitled Fgptnote ~ Titlg XXXV 
Written ·by · FOREST FRANK 

'Ibis paper described how early 1Jt the century one Judge 
Albion z. Blair ·put an end to ·the very rampant ·.practice of · 
selling votes ·among the simon-pure, protestant, pre-revolu
tionary stock citizens of Adams C.~ty, Ohio. He was able to 
do this by invoking a law that ~anted illlllUility to any offen
der Who bore witness against another offender, a law that has 
since been modified. Relying upon the testimony of party 
leaders, he was able to convict a goodly portion of the male 
population of ,.Adams County, who, among other penalties, suf
fered disfranchiseme~t for a period of five years, whi.~h en
abled the good jUdge assurance that he would hold ·office for· 
just that: length of time. 

,, 

Respectfully submitted, 

~JA 1/. ~ 
s;l;~tary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Report of the Secretary 

1969-70 

During the 120~h. C~ub.year seven new members, Eugene Mi
haly, Bruce I. Petr1e, Wllltam Johnson Miller Richard Sutton 
Rust Jr., Jack M. ~vatson, Louis Nippert and Edgar Hale Lot
spei-ch, were admitted. Two regular members, Joseph A. Crea
vy and George X. Schwenlein, and one associate member Howard 
D. Roe~ofs, resigne~. Deceased were F. Eugene Holf a~d Howard 
D. Fab1ng. At the close of the year the membership roster was: 
Honorary 2; Active 94; Associate 11. 

During this Club year thirty-nine meetings were held 
each Monday evening from September 15th. to June 8th. inclu
sive. Twenty-nine of the meetings were given over to the 
reading of full length papers, eight to the reading of budgets, 
and there were the usual anniversary and holiday celebrations. 
The average nember of members attending each meeting was forty
one, and even if we ignore the ttvo dinner meetings, which al
ways draw heavily, the average is just a small fraction under 
forty. 

The most prolific contributor for the year ~vas Charles D. 
Aring, who read a full length paper, and contrubuted a budget 
paper and a paper for the holiday celebration. Another proli
fic contributor was Eslie Asbury, who contributed three budget 
papers. 

Whereas last year history was the most popular subject, 
this year there were very few papers dealing ~vi th his tori cal 
subjects. By far the most popular subject for both the full 
length and for the budget papers was biography and personal 
experience, almost half of the papers in each class falling 
mn one or the other of these categories. 

Of the twenty-nine full length papers, eight were bio
graphical, six dealt with personal experiences, six wit~ le
gal or political subjects, four were fiction, two of whtch 
were science fiction, and the remaining five papers dealt 
with gas, women, glass, opals, and lettermania respedtively. 

Of the thirty-two budget papers, eight dealt tvith per
sonal experiences, five were biographical, four. d~alt \vlth 
some aspects of the Literary Club, and the rema1n1ng ones. 
dealt with a variety of subjects •. Of the budget papers, 1t 
is interesting to note that eighteen, or well over ~alf, 
were either sheer humor or satyre, or treated a ser1ous sub
ject in a hun1orous manner. 

Few of the papers could be considered as poor, o~ even 
as mediocre, while there tvere many that cou~d be co~sldered 
as of exceptional quality. Be that ~11 as lt may, 1n the 
opinion of your Secretary the follmv1n9 t~ree papers were of 
particular excellence: Bertrand L. Sm1th s The Born Loser, 
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the sto~y of Lord George Gordon, who couldn't do anything 
right, John H. Wulsin's Flesh Pleasures, the account of the 
tortures of canoeing in the far North, and Samuel F. Pogue's 
Encounter in New York, an analysis of the psychological re
actions of one who has been the victim of a haldup. 

All in all it was a very good year. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

STATEME~~ FOR THE PERIOD AUGUST Jl, 1969 THRU AUGUST 31. 1970 

MAINTENANCE FUND 

RECEIPTS: 

August 31, 1969 - Balance on hand 3,966.88 
July 6,1970 - Transferred from the Operating Account 

in accordance with the Resolution of 
the Board of Management dated April 22, 
1963 1,000,00 

Contributions from members of the Club in memory of F. 
Eugene Wolfe 150.00* 

TOTAL RECEIPTS ------·---------------5,116.88 

DISBURSENENTS: 

July 14, 1970 - Thomas E, \vood, Incorporated,additional 
premium on Home Insurance Company 
policy by reason of the insured value 
of the building and contents being 
increased from $85,000,00 to $92,000,00 58,00 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS--------------·· 58.00 

BALANCE IN MAINTENANCE FUND AS OF AUGUST Jl, 1970----------------------- 5. 058.88 

**************************************** 
* Anonymous 

lewis Gatch 
Charles s. Adams 
Robert ~1. Hi1 ton 

100,00 
15.00 
2).00 
10,00 

150.00 

! . 

J 

'! 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 

Dues and Initiation Fees 7 17'~ 00 
' .1• 

Surplus income frOlll the Estate of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, 
of w~ch The Central Trust Company is Trustee 1,728.26 

Dividend - The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company,common 91.45 

Dividend - ~incinnati Equitable Insurance Company 2;.;o 

Interest - U. s. Treasury ~ bond due 10/1/69 
* For 6 months only due to the fact that on 

10/1/69 this bond was exchanged for $1,000.00 
par value U. S. Treasury 7 3/4% Note dated 
10/1/69, due 5/15/73. 

' ? 3/4% 
Interest - u. s. Treasury Series "A"/Notes dated 10/1/69, due 

5/15/73: 
. 10/1/69 - 11/15/69 94.78 

11/15/69 - 5/15/70 )87.50 

Interest - Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 at The Central 
Trust Company in the name of "The Literary 

20.00 * 

482.28 

Club Endat-nnent Fund" 296.29 * 
*This interest is withdraw from the Savings 
Account as received ~~ credited to the 
Operating Account in accordance ldth the 
Resolution ofthe Board of Hanagement dated 
April 22, 1963. 

Contributions from meMbers o£ the Club toward a Christmas 
gift forRussell D. Cooke in the amount of 
$100.00 101.00 

Received from vlm. J. Reardon to cover the cost or his dinner on 
10/27/69 (Anniversary Dinner). He llade a 
reservation and then was unable to be present 1).00 

TOTAL RECEIPTS-----·--·-----------· 

'I 

9,9)2.78 
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OPERATING ACCOUNT 

August )1, 1969 - Overdraft in the account 

Beverages 

Cincinnati Income Tax 
* vlithheld i'rom Russell D. Cooke's Salary 

Clerical Services 
* Anne Steigleder l'Tho types the papers read by the members 

of the Club 

Russell D. Cooke 
* $60. 00 per month less Social Security and Cincinnati 

Income Tax 

Flowers {Anniversary Dinner) 

Food 
* Includes amounts paid Hanor Catering Company as i'ollmrs: 

Anniversar,y Dinner - 10/27/69 642.)0 
Meeting - JW1e 8, 1970 {Niami Club) 367.20 

Gas am Electricity 

Insurance - Paid out of Haintenance Fund 

Hiscellaneous 
*Full details on Page S 

Posta~e, Printing, Stationery Supplies, Etc. 
* All printing is done exclusively by The H,Nieman Compaey 

Real Estate Taxes 
* $)75. 35 each ha:L£ year 

Replacements , Repairs , Etc. 
*Full details on Page S 

Social Security 
* lvithheld from Russell D. Cooke 1s salary - one half 

Paid by the Club - one half 

Telephone 

Transfers as follows,-in accordance with Resolution of the Board 
of Hanagement dated April 22, 1963: . 
To: Savings Accollllt No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "The Lit-

17?.60 

710.92 

7.62 * 

.540.16 * 

676.98 * 

10.40 

1,680.40 * 

779.51 

--
.5.50.00 * 

554.72 * 

?.50. 70 * 

116.16 * 

69.12 * 

122.80 

44.00 

erary Club Endowment Fund" 1, ?10.)2 
Maintenance Fund 1,000.00 2,'710.32 

TOTAL DISBURSEHENTS--------· 9,501.41 
R!: Meeting at the Miami Club on June a!i 1ft~ Warrener paid tori'the beer. 

Wm, E,Ameraon paid tor the liquor, son 

"1-

·, . 
,·: 
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HAINTENANCE FUND: 

Total Receipts------------------------- 5,116.88 

Total Disbursements-------------------- 58.00. 

Balance in Maintenance Fund------------

OPERATING ACCOUNT:. 

Total Receipts------------------------ 9,932.78 

Total Disbursements-------------------- 9.501.41 

Balance in Operating Account----------

TOTAL BALANCE ON HAND- August 31, 1970--------

r· II 

5,058.88 

431.37 

5.490.25 
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OPERATING ACCOUt7T 

Russell D.· Cooke,Christmas gift 
University o£ Cincinnati, £or two a.1-ra.rds in the name of "The Literary 

Club"; the selection of the essay prize winners to be left to the 
discretion of the University's English Department 

The Niami· Club, Club rental for meeting on June 8, 1970 
Agnes c. Collins, services reooered John A. Diehl, as Treasurer, for the 

year 1969-1970 . 
Eve~ u. Bollman, in appreciation for her services to the Club 

TOTAL----------------

John A.Diehl Company: 
Service and repair to heating on 10/18/69. Serviced boiler and 

furnace; replaced defective combination fan and limit control; 
installed new filters and moved thermastat: 
Combination fan arxi limit control 18.27 
Filters 3.00 
Time and transportation 31.00 

100.00 

100.00 
17.5.00 

150.00 
25.00 

550.00 

52.27 
Less 2a% 10.45 41.82 

George Todtenbier: 
Installing letter and magazine drop in door 7 • .50 

Russell D.Cooke, to reimburse .him .for amounts paid as follm-rs: 
Shilli to 1 s: Locking chain door guard 
Pel'llzy'' s : Party Percula tor 
2 packages of decon 
Decon and roach pmmer 
The Backus Brothers Company: . 

Round dining table repaired and glued at top 
1mere separated; touched up finish 

Hauling tt.ro ways 
Sales tax on $2.70 materials 

).75 
~ 17.39 

) • .5.5 
).07 

)0.70 
12.00 
-&!J 42.83 

TOTAL---------------- · 116.16 

,.- f/ 
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ASSETS 

shares The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, conunon 
represented by Certificates Nos, CCO 3857~ f~r 31 shares, 

NCO 368010 for 31 shares, 

,000.00 par value U. S, 'freasury 7 3/l~% Notes dated 10/1/69, due 5/15/73, 
Nos. 1770), 17780-l-2-3-for $1,000,00 each, 

11744 for $5,000,00, 

-6-

Received $1,000,00 par value in exchange for $l,OOO,OOpar value u. s •. Treasury 
4% born due 10/l/69, 

Purchased $9, 000. 00 par value 'td. th funds ui thdraun from SavirlF!s Account 
No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "The Literary Club Endowment Fund", Details on 
this purchase shown below in Savings Account Record, 

Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "The Literary Club Endmment Fund" lihich was 
opened. on Nay 3, 1963, uith an initial deposit of $1,500,00: 
Balance as of August 31, 1969 13,457.99 
10/1/69 - Purchased $9,000,00 par value U, s. Treasury 7 3/4% · 

· Notes dated 10/1/69, due 5/15/73, ® 100 15/32 9,042,19 
Accrued interest 1.90 9.01¥~.09 

?/8/70 - Transferred from Operating Account in accordance tdth Resolu
tion of the Board of Management dated April 22,1963 

Balance as of August 31, 1970-----------------------------------------

NOTE: - Interest received on above account as follous which l'las 
td.thdrawn (as received) and credited to the Operating 
Account in accordance tv.i. th Resolution of the Board of Han
agement dated April 22, 196): 

September 1, 1969 126.42 
December 1, 1969 74.27 
Harch 1,1970 45.96 
June 1, 1970 49.64 

296.29. 

Account No. 31-01'794-03 in the name of "The Literary Club Five 
Year Fund" which was opened on June 25, 1969 uith an initial deposit of 
$500,00: 
Balance as of August )1, 1969 
Interest - September 1, 1969 ).)3 

December 1,1969 15.54 
Narch 1, 1970 29.05 
June 1, 1970 41.36 

Contributions from members of the Club 
Balance as of August )1, 1970 

4,413.90 

1.710.32 
6.121~·.22 

.500,00 

89.28 
0 4.142.50 

4.?31.?8 

-

in the Estate of ,~La~·n:.ence c. Carr, deceased, of lihioh The Central •rrust Company is 

****************************************** 

See follmdmg page for appraised values of above as of August )1, 1970. 



ASSETS 

62 shares The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co., 
common 

$10, 000.00 par value U. S • Treasury 7 'J/4% Notes 
dated 10/1/69, due 5/15/73 

Savings Accounts at The Central Trnst Companx as 
follows: 

No. j0-92770-16 in the name of "The Literary 
Club Endowment Fund 11 

No. jl-01'794-03 in the name of "The Literary 
Club Five Year Fum11 

Estate of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased: 
2364 Units in Common Trnst Fund "A" held by 

The Central Trnst Company as Trustee under 
the will ofLawrence C. Carr, deceased 

Building at .500 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati,Ohio 

Price -
24.125 

101.312.5 

Appraised Value 
as of 8/'31/?0-

1,495.75 

10,131.2.5 

6,124.22 

4, 731.78 

57,126.56 * 
100,000.00 (?) 

TOTAL--------····· 179,609.56 

*See attached letter dated September 9,1970 from The Central Trnst Company. 

( ,, 
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THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
' 

Clwrlt'red 1862. 

CINCINNATI 

MgCURTAIN SCOTT 
TRUST OF'F'ICER 

Mr. John A. Diehl, Treasurer 
c/o Miss Agnes C. Collins 
3435 Telford Avenue 
Apt. 202 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

Dear Mr. Diehl: 

September 9, 1970 

Re: Estate of Lawrence C. Carr 

The value of t~is trust as of August 31, 1970 was $57,126.56. 
The fund is invested in 2,364 units 'of Common Trust Fund A valued at 
$24.1217 per unit with $55.58 carried in principal cash for fees. 

Mrs. Wittstein, 83 years old, the sole surviving life annuitant, 
continues to receive $500 per year. Last year we paid the Literary 
Club surplus funds of $1,728.26. The earnings have increased in ·the 
first three quarters of this year and we wfll assume for purposes of 
estimate that the fourth quarter carries through the present trend. 
However we have had expenses for attorney fees and filing fees in 
preparing a biannual account which we did not have last year and which 
will reduce the income by $65. 90. After deducting this expense our 
estimate for the surplus to be remitted this year is $1,703. 

II 

MS/mea 

' ' 

Very truly xours, 

l./1/7/J// ;v;-. 
/ I' l;/-tct--(''{ 

Trust Officer 

.. 
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IllS URANCE 

Policy No, 1ST 8 02 62 43 - HOHE INSURAHCE COHPANY: 

Period: 1/11/68 - 1/ll/71. 
~fulti-Peril Coverage, Institutional Policy, 
Blanket Building am Contents coverage increased to $92 000.00. Amount o£ 

increased insurance clause extended to 1/11/71. TO BE ADJUSTED 
AJ.niDAIJ.JY. 

Bodily Injury Liability; Property Damage Liability; Medical Expense. 
Premium: Paid 'J/22/68 - $1,00).00 

6/18/68 - 85.00 
2/17/69 - 9).00 
7/14/70 - 58.00 

$1,2)9.00. 

Note: Additional premiums paid when value on building and contents 
was increased. 

k,~licy No. 1205J - CINCINNATI EQUITABIE' INSURANCE Cm1PANY: 

Expires 10/1/72 - renewal :for seven year pericxls. 

Building - $10, 000.00 - Fire and Extended Coverage. 

********************************************************** 

NOTE: All inslU'a.nce premiums to be paid out o:f "Haintenance Furxl" in accordance 
with Resolution o:f the Board o£ Nanagement dated April 22, 1963. 

I , 

,· 
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MENORANDA 

Russell D. Cooke was employed as caretaker as of August 1, 1967, at a 
monthly salar,y ot $6o.oo. 

***************** 

An advance of $50.00 ~ms given to Russell D.Cooke on August 31, 1967, 
to be used by him as out-of-pocket expense, uith reimbursement monthly. 

***************** 

The transfers to the Savings Accow1t and the ~1aintenance Fund on July 6, 
1970, are in accordance ldth the Resolution of the Board of ~1anagement dated April 22, 
1963, and are calculated as follows as of June )0, 1970: 

$1,000.00 to the Maintenance Fund 

$1,200.00 retained in the Operating Account 

and the balance in the amount of $1, '710.32 in the Operating Account ~ras then trans
ferred to Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "THE LITERARY CWB ENOOi
MENT Ftn1D 11 • 

***************** 

DUES IN ARREARS AS OF AUGUST :U, 1970 • $337.50 
(All Regular Nembers). 

****************** 

I, .. 
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. · .~ . paper. was an account of the year spent by the author 
at ttua .. Army LaDguage. School at Monterey, California. While 
the ~))87; ·.cO\fered some items of army life, such as the recre• 
atil)ll~l .~portunities of that area the merit of the paper 
lay iii the discussion of the. teaching_ methods qd of the lan
guage itself• The laraguage that he studied was Koreaa•• Why 
Koreu? Well, lt was partly due to the advice of a "bowledge
able" •~ral, but mainly due to the fact that the only other 
lan~p~.~lf.red at that time was VietNamese, aad, while,this 
was 1955,, -~e. a~thor seems to have had a pre...Onition that one 
day Vietu• would bec011e a naughty word, 'lbe objective was 
to leam t~ speak the· languane·· not to read or write it·· 
so tba~. th•re w:as little nphasis upoa gra-r but much ... 
pbas.i~.· .... ·.u. pon repe .. ·ati. ng t_~me and_ a pin familiar Korean phrases 
wtll one, as the sayl.ftg went, "had it. n It was interesting 
to learn t~t ~ additioa to the Chillese syabols, Korean does 
have an alJ)l\.abet,. Korean· belonfs ._to the ·Ural-Altaic luguage 
group, ~~nt,h, Runsarian, TUrk c, and Molgoloid being others 
ill t~i .. ~· >&rO\lP which. is classified as being agglutinating in 
natul'••· ·'ftl!;s -~s that a fadamental characteristic of the 
Language is q.·· unchanging base wOrd, t:o which variations ln 
meaning•• ~~~~~ future, singular, and plural, etc.-- are 
fq~'d by a~c!ing, to it. The author sought to demonstrate 
this, bUt 1~ was· a little difficult for the uninitiated to 
graap. his,~ expluatio!l. Nevertheless, w all did bec011e filii· 
liar ~brough repetition of the Korean greeting An•Nyong·Ha· 
Sip•Ni~ICica,. . 

Oc~ober 19, 1970 
Attend8Dce : 11811lbers SO ... :mJ11!~1:!ad~ •. 

',,, 

. Y~. S.cret•ry was relieved to ~ve a title that was in 
Eag~·~·•l'l !o~·: a chuge.. The paper was a delightful disserta-
~lo~ -~ co.~ti,l'ls that prevailed 1D Cincimaati during the 
l~te. nin.-teeath···eentury as ~~cal~ed by the author. Allong 
othe; subjac;·tfl ·treated were ·household decorations, the 
sp£M.~s wlte~~:,{~is grandmother still used it assiduously), 
~ipt~g ·.(p$; .. d just caaae ill), the· police (they had m . 
easier 'tille ·t~~a today),· street hucksters of various wares 
includillg even dentistry, fire horse• trained. on a given sig· 
nal tO· ~all ·in place, 1118dic~ae (the ~ old fashioned reme· 
dies Wf.th .. a little psychology),. signs of an advertising na-
ture. !Jot· so .. much·- in evidence today, watches (wrist watches 
~re cc» .. si~er~d .sissy),, ~a's attire (enobgh ~aid), the 
p;reva1a~e')»f. ~he chaperoDe, blacksmiths, food markets, traf· 
fie on: the Mtamt ud Brie CaDal, driDking water (those tmo 
tnbk··lt- doesa•t''.ta'ste so good today just doa•t know> beer· 
parlor~ With free lunch where counciliea we. r.e born, &!seball 
(the Reels were good then, too), melodramatic theatre, bycl• 
cles ( th17 seem to be coming back), a profuse number of al
manacs and finally the lllpact of CinciDnati's German f:pu• 
lation! All in all it was a most ~awarding even1Dg. e 

' ' ! ' 
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paper as originally prepared was considerably longer than 
.that which was read-- many members woUld have liked to have 
heard the ~per in its entirety. 'lbe large number of 11le11lbers 
attezxU.ng.,wa~ ~ tribute to Mr. Seasongood. In closing your 
S~cretary wi~hes. to mention that in the five years that he 
has been a member of this ClUb, Mr. Season good had read more 
full length papers •• four altogether-- than any other member. 

October 26,. 1970 
Atteadaace: members 69, ~s ts 3 · 
.l21st. Anlli versary Meetiitg 

' ' 

.• ·i .'lbe .usual cocktail. hour and formal dilU1er preceeded the 
~~tiJig. '!be ~ettng ~s opened. by a 111011ent of silence in 
~17' of .. the la~e RaJIPOiad. Walters followed by~ invocation 
d~llv~ed. by Vic~r B. Reichert. MUrray Seasongood was then 
c"lle.d. · upon fC)r a few prepared e~temporaneous remarks. Charles 
D, Arlng. ~.,..1\ irltroduced two of the invited guests, Dr. J, H. 
D~ W~dde~. o~ .. the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland and Mr. 
Stacey B• Da7, poet and surgeon. · 'lbe third guea t was ldward 
W~ Merkel Ja~ , the son of the Club President. . 

' 

· . 1be lltera~ exercises for the evening consisted of a 
re.dillg: by ~resident. Merkel of the Literary Club minutes for 
N9vellbar ·. 2, . 1? 77, preceeded . by a brief introduction explatn
~g ~~ .. he c•e ~to possessioa of th~se minutes and why he 
chose to read them at this time. It seetQs that by 1977 your 
Secretary .. Jtad. leng since been voted out of office to be auc• 
d~eded by a.man who in the modest opinion of your presentS 
secreta;y was vastly inferior, since he neglected to post aa. ••b•J:s!!£ proposal at the proper time, 111 oversight of which 
t~e illc ·.. -.t Secretary has not been guilty·· ,. to the pre
sent., at least. 'lhe business meeting that followed the read
bg (tf tbe. paper on. November 2, 1977 was a stormy one, because 
under discussicm was the possibility of admitting a female to 
111811lbeJ:.sb.ip• Tbere followed . a vigorou9 debate in which it 
appeand .. that many of the present Club members had not changed 
much.·.··. Th8 · ~l~ua~io11 was. finally save~ because of the ineffi· 
c~ent .secretqy1s :.aeglf.gence •. But alas and alack, whether we 
realize it or aot, lfie Literary. Club seems already to have 
been ilafiltrat~d. by. femlninity, for iDcluded with the minutes 
were ·>Opinicms~- . edited .to .be sure-~ . but none· the less purported 
~0.-u~·baea··:wri~ten by tbe.wifts of three Club Presideats,ud 
t~ese. wr~tU.gs will .be incorporated with the Club papers• Woe 
~tO _us all r ''Ibis 'literary effort by. President Meriel had a 
P:r:ofoUDd .effect .upon t.bose, present, since its reading was 
fo11o,.ad .. by ;••verall:ive motions . bandied back and forth by 
vario~ 111111,b.a~s . preseat. But the 110st intelligent motion 
was .arade by ·Louis Nippert to the effect ·that .we adjourn, which 
wa clid. · · . 

Respectfully subllltted 

. ~h~A 1/ tfJ . 
s";'J,.-;;~ary 

• I 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1970 

November 2, 1970 . 
Attendance: members 43, guests 0 
Paper entltled Obseryat~s Q! 11 Exe~rialat ia Populatign 
Written and read by ROB T A. KIIIOE * 

. 'lbe subject of the paper was Australia and its popula
t~on developaent. Although roughly equal in area to the con~ 
tinental United States exclusive of Alaska, the settlement 
of Australia was later ~nd its subsequent population develop
ment has been much slower because much of the land is waste· 
land unsuitable for agriculture~ The present population is 
slightly in excess of ten million, an4 it is anticipated that 
the land will not support a population in excess of twenty 
million souls. Through a rigorous control of imigration the 
population has been restricted to one that is almost exclu
s~vely. European and primarily British in origin. Although 
the population density of Australia is much the lowest ol 
any continent, what population there is is essentially urban 
in nature, and{ though appearances seem to belle the fact, 
is predominant y masculln. The final portions of the paper 
dealt·with the treatment of the Australian aborigines by the 
white settlers. While, mainly through violence, the abori
ginal population was greatly reduced, there is evidence that 
the population that remains will be peacefully assimilated. 

At the business meeting that followed the minutes for 
October were read and approved subject to one slight change: 
A '·portion of one sentence was revised to read as follows, 
"was elected to membership in a most satisfactory manner, 
since the number of votes east tallied exactly with the n\11• 
ber of ... bers present." There being.no further business, 
t~e meeting was adjourned. · 

November 9, 1970 
Attendance: members 41, guests 9 
Paper entitled ~ Kind 2f Literat%Se 
written and readoy~BZRT w. H~ N Jr. 

. . 
This paper was a general discuss~on of literature from 

the author's point of view. · In determining what constitutes 
literature, the author approaches the problem by the three 
following subjective criteria: Is it honest? Is it worth 
telling? Is it well told? "Good writing is ·Supremely ho~est· 
writing·" but "the mere fact. that something is true doesn t 
make 1 t' worth telling. " On the other hand, "beauty o~ style" 
can "save a banal pl. ot .or uaimportant subject matter. Some 
ei'ghty to ninety books are analysed in the light of these 
consiC!erations. The following are a few of tlie provocative 
gems contained in the paper: "Overemphasis of.se~ is;i· hair•. 

1 i h · t," Potentially good authors aee n • 
tlstical y d s ones(1 f f) violating professional con· bitad .from writing tor ear o 

1 fidancas;" "Situation probhlems bedcomr,: ~~~:~~to~•:; :f£:;~~ng 
do." "A book should grip t e rea e . 

i• 
' •I 
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hi~ new insights., ~nd by making him care about the ·people and 
things described. Attached to the· paper, which consisted 
of · twent'~~o double spaced typewritten pages, par for the 
co~se, were forty-two single spaced typewritten pages of 
footnotes 1 which; even contaiDed foot10tes on footnotes. 
Clearly tne author has gone all out to establish 1\ls hones· 
e,. His. ,opinions about literature certainly are worth tell· 
ing, a~ ·the paper was well written lt ended with a compli· 
ment to the aembers of the Literary Club, all of Whom it is 
said fulfill the_author•s·literary qualifications. . 

Nov•ber 16, 1970 
Attendance: ·members 44, guests 4 
Paper entitled A '!I 'l1li!!f HaJ!I!!!led to •e 011 the lla! 

· fl._tjt !LI1 ----
Written and read by OMAS. N. BONNER 

The funny thlrag was th~t. Tom Bonner did not make it to 
Capitol Hill' at ·all because he was not elected to congress 
from Nebraska ill 1962. '!be paper was a delightgul account 
of. his political caapaign i~ this connection. It was of par
ticul~r .iaterest because it :was written by a professional 
historian· ar,d to some extent had the approach of a student 
of histo~.IY• Should some unsuspecting candidate for a M.A. 
degree Ut American History decide to do his dissertation on 
Tom Bonner's political career,. ~he re~ulting thesis based 
on the available· material would ·.paint Tom Bonner as a com· 
munistic Lotharlo and would 'be a· far cry from what really 
happened~·' . The paper went on to. describe the arduous rigors 
of. the J)flitical :' campaign with many hUmorous ~necdotes and 
some that;ware less so. The paper was particularly effective 
in its description of the let down .that comes after defeat 
when one has ~ew friends· an~ many others who are anything 
else but.' But the experience did have·its rewards: Genuine 
fellowship with all races and creeds, working with ideas that 
have hitherto been aqademic, contact with Harry s. Truman, 
advice ftom Lj'lldon B. llohnsqn (~fortunately unheeded), and 
finally a 11ew respect for the men who run our government. 
'!be paper ended oa a note of irony•• a letter the day after 
electiolLfrOia a Washington real estate firaa offering housing 
for the aewly·elected congressman. 

November 23• 1970 . 
Attendance: aembers 44 guests 3 
Paper efttitled ~rabi~e ~ 
Written and read y ~ BEiflr." ELDER 

The announced title was· chaitged ~ecause the author had 
writte~ no such paper-· in fact he sa.id he. had written no 
paper at all. . The paper that was presented o~ned with a 
aescription of the tortures to which he was subjected when 
he· realized :that within less than twenty-four hours he was 
scheduled tO read • paper before. the Literaty Club. Attempts 
to' slap somethi.Jig together at the last minute proved utterly 

• 
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f~itless •. In desparation he decided that all he could do 
wa.s to resort to the budget box and hope that he could find 
something there. Sure enough, and much to his relidf, he 
fouad aD anonymous paper whic,b got him off the hook and saved 
hi.s lif•, .so to speak. The .UJ~n7.110us. paper was an account pf 
th,e wr.iter's experiences in ~~l~d during World War II. It 

.in.cluded many amusing anecdotes relating to sex, drinking, . 
811~ gamblillg, 81td ended· up with a story of how, in his dreams 
perhaps, the writer delivered a thirty minutes address to 
Parliament on the subject of proportional representation. 
To give the work an appearaace of authenticity, the so-called 
budget paper was typed on sbeets'of paper of a different size 
and tecture from that used for the author's admitted contri
bution. While your Secretary could hardly qualify as an ex
pert, it seemed to him that the same typewriter was used for 
both documents. Mirabile dictu! 

November 30, 1970 
Attendance: members 44, guests 1 
Budget organized and read by RANDOLPH L. WADSWORTH 

1st paper entitled A ~ 2[ ! 1M2 
Written by MURRAY SEASONGbOD 

We were treated to a rather amusing account of the au
thor's experiences with bathtubs, particularly abroad. While 
the house built in 1878 in which he was born was properly 
equiped, the crack Cunard liner, Lucania, Guildford School 
in England, and Matthews Hall at Harvard were not, and one 
bath tub proved more than sufficient for twelve bedrooms in 
a dwelling in Dublin, Ireland. Where tubs did exist in Eu
rope, they proved exceedingly treacherous, much to Murray-'s 
embarrassment on more than one occasion. It was no sonder 
that Charlotte Corday could so easily dispose of Marat in 
his tub. 

2nd. paper entitled ~ ~ 
Writ.ten by RlllfiGQ.CiilllliDS 

The subjedt of this paper was a bridf visit the author 
recently made to Russia. He w~s not favorably imppessed. 
Suspicion pervaded everything, and no one ever smiled. To 
top it all off, the elevator service in the swankiest hotel 
in. MOscow was worse, ~f such could be, than that experienced 
in the Good Semaritan Hospital. Ralph was indeed glad lo 
leave 

lrd. paper entitled lll! Hadley Aff~ir 
Writterr:.by -·RANDOLPH- L. WADSWORTH . 

'Ibis was. an amu~ing story of two men named Hadley who 
met in Ci.Jlcianati in 1927. One was an eminant composer who 
had coaae to Cincinnati to conduct a pair of concerts as guest 
conductor of the'Cincinnati Symphony while the other was a 
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manufacturing jeweler, who liked· his liquor and a· good joke 
and who had come to Cincinnati to display. his wares,. '!be 
meeting ·of ·the· two was broqaht ~bout by the fact that a pia
no destine~:·.,~.r the music.i~ "'~ inadverta.ntly delivered to 
the r0811l of the jeweler, ~~. ~Jtj latt~r refused to give it 
up. After '4 few scotches t~a: utter was straightened out, 
the two Hadleys, became fast friends, and thsnks to the ra the!! 
uaorthodox antics of the jewel'er ~- the· musucian 's coacert was · 
a great success. 

''·t'·' 

l'.( · .. :I.': 

Respectfully submitted, . fiJ ,,,,, .. 
!!r:a:f~ (\ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Mlrautes for ._llllber, .. 1970 

J)ec~bcer . 7, 1970 
Attend~nce,: members 51,_ guests 4 
Paper e11titlecl 'tr .I1.!I!l D~sp~es .ti!I §traCfW Mogimegt 
:Wri tt811 and read MOiSE . OHNS N 

. . WhO. did it? tolto was the author of Hamlet, Macbeth, Lear, 
etc.? Was. it Will (or William) Shake.;. Speare (or Shakspere) of 
~tra tfor.d•oa•Avoa, or .was ~t some one else? Morse Jolulson 
th.illk_. s. it was _some one e·lse-· specifically ·ldward DeVere, the 
~rl of. Oxford.. To establish this thesis, he points out em
phatically that none of the'docu.antary evidence relative to 
William Shakspere of Stratford intimates in any way whatso· 
ever that he .. was a maa. of a~ad•ic aehievaent, a man of let· 
~ers,. or a man e»f the theatre. On the other hand the Barl 
o,f ~for.d, a~d. •xt_ rae.ly gifted youth, stopped publishing al
~ogether. at tb~'"'age of twenty-six, although he lived for uny 
years, thereaf:ter. Could he have done his writing under the 
nue of Wlllim Shakespeare? Several pouts are cited to 
~stablish t~is. possibility, ,-amoag th• the frequeat lU&Dt· 
ing .in the ·soanets of the laaaeness of the author, Oxford 
havU.s ~een lame, the DUMrous and sometillles detailed refer· 
ences ··tO the beauties of Italy where Oxford spe:nt an extended 
vacatl~a •.. a r.aference by a contemporary poet to Oxford's eyes 
as shaking spears, t~e allusion to Shakespeare as "ever liv· 
ing''mln tile d-.dlcatioa of the so1111ets, a phrase used only 
for. deceased: per'sons while at that time Shakespeare was still 
alive, .&IJd ~~~lly a portrait of Shakespeare ~ich X-ray ex
amiaatl,o~ .rev~a~s to have been painted over a portrait of · 
the Barl of txford. The paper was well written and well pre
sented, tho1.1p maay Club members did not agree with its con
clusloD•· '.ft,aere were many heated arpents duti:ng the lnfor
~1 peri~.-.t"at followed the reading. 

'At the busi~ess meeti:ng that followed the minutes for 
Nov•ber• wer. read and approved. President Merkel thea re• 
ported to the Club membership of behalf of the Board of Man· 
agemut· wlth regard to the present status of. the renovatioa 
~f .. the building ud wbat atapa racutlf bad baa taka ill 
this c;o.-aectio-.. A coPJ of .Mr. Merkel. a report is attached 
hereto 

De~~b~:r ..14, ,1970 
Attendance: members 40; g,-s ts 3 
P&pfll'. ~Dti~~ed -li•tl•Q• .:JDd..AD! Hl.

1
ii!LD 

written and read. by r~ ~yp 

· H~M•O •. ·1118ans ii~altb ~int~i~ance ~~ization, an lnsti
tut~on that shortly will be set up in ClnclDnati in an effort 
to ruder better aedical care at lower cost. Orgaaizations 
with slailar obj•ctives are P.C.R.O. Patient Care Review Or· 
gqization,. and. M,F., Medical Foundation. 'lbe paper was in 
part a discussion of the desire for a:nd the effecteveness of 
such organizations, '!be author feels that whereas the group 
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approach to medical care will not .begin to solve all the prob
~ems confronting medicine today, there are areas in which it 
caa render a r~l service. Although the A.M.A. has always 
promoted the eon~ept of private medical care, it does not com
pletely oppose such organizations as ~.M.O.. High tribute 
is paid to the· A.M.A. as one whose record is "one of achieve
ment iD.publie service in excess of that of any other vilun
tary organization in history." 'lbe paper included a state
ment to the effect that periodic physical examinations, while 
desirable,. have been oversold-- they will not necessarily 
keep you from getting sick. · The paper ended with the state
ment that it was now time for Frank to add to· his own mal-
nutrition. -

Prior to ·the readiDg of th• paper, a memorial to Raymond 
q. Walters , a copy of which is a ttach~d hereto, was read by 
Victor E. Reichert. William G. Werner and Walter c. Langsam 
were the other two members of the memorial committee. Fol
lowiDg the reading of the memOrial it was announced that 
copies of the volume containing Ellie Asbury's iiterary Club 
papers which was prepared in commemoration of •lls seventy• 
fifth birthday were available for·any member of the Club de-
airing one. · 

December 21, 1970 
Attendance: members 40, guests 4 
Holiday Celebration 

1st. paper entitled ~·s ! ~ 1D. ~ M.t 
Written ud read by ~E. BRODHEAD 

Tbe paper was an interesting sener~l history of caroling. 
Beginning a~ ear~y as the second century A. D. the custoa of 
singillg Olristus songs at Christmas t.ime in one form or a
nother has come down to the,present time. During the Puritan 
~ra ta England when all forms of Christmas celebration were 
outlawed and:; the., singing of carols wa~ forced underground, 
they took on a' more secular character~ St. francis of Assist, 
the Bi.shop of My~a, Poor Robin; Dr. Erik Routley, K •. E. Ro· 
~erts, Walt'Kelly, Isaac Watts, Phillips Brooks, Lewis Redner, 
and last but far' from least, Dale p, Osborn, all are described 
~s.having ~de their contribution. 

' ' ' 

2nd. paper entitled ~ft~fs~ 
Written and' read by ~ FA ER 

. , 'J.'he paper ppe~ed with a- description of the author's first 
Christmas s · ~·::1n Cincinnati' a. ~itt· tie affair no less, 
With candle:-:11' the .:amtstmas tree and plenty of buckets of 
wa.ter on h&nd just,::~; ease. We then. were told about the au-
thor •.s Chris tn,utse~. iUf a ,..fhildt, hs implelio:~ :O~::~~t~tt!n o:~Y a chi,ld. c~uld see it. "'"ere en fo . 
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airistlia.ses ill Germany after the war with candles 011 the tree-
bucket~· of water were tmnecessaJ:y, as the trees had been fresh
ly_ cut. The paper·ended with a descussio11 of the conflict 
between the Aaerican and German concept of Christmas as the 
result of the author haviDg married a Germ&ll girl-- the Ger
mans, it seems, celebrate it on Olristmas eve. 

3rd. ~per entitled A ~ Sermqg at Qbrist;as 11m! 
Written a11d read by Cam!s D. ARING 

• v • • 

The text of · the sermo-. was that h\lllor is essential to 
~oamuni~atioa, health, and sanity. By humor is not meut wit 
nor jest, since. these lack the fin~ elevating liberating ele
ment of humor- and oft traDscend the bounds of prqpriety. In 
qvercoming. sufferi11f hliDOr is superior to neurosis, psychosis, 
intoxication, of se f induced states such as abstractio11 or 
exstacy. · ~e se~n e11ded,as it. began, with a quotatioa fr011 
a poem by ~tacey Day, in which is posed the paradox "of why 
a Jew was bOm ·Primate of the Church." . 

Following the reading of the papers, Eslie Asbury expert
ly carved a ~ld. turkey that he had generously provided. 
While he·· was •'in ··the process of carvi:ng, Bill Werner led the 
members 'in' the singing of 'carols accompanied by Sam Pogue at 
the piuo. It was an enjoyable evening. 

December 28 1970 
Attendance:.r members 3.5,· guests 3 
Budget organized aad read by .CHARLES F. CELLARIUS 

~ . . . ~ 

111. II'IJII ilftrlll Sam Olamberlain-- Etcher 
Wri t~eq· by ' CHARLES F0ELLARIUS 

. ... .. 

T:h• ·first part of the paper wa~ .~ description of a visit 
the aut~or pa~d recently to Sam . Chamberlain in his h011e in 
Marblehead, Miss~, and the second part was a sbor~ account 
of Sam Ch~~~erlain • s life and. accomplishments. The visit was 
occasioned ... by the fact that way back ~n the dark ages Charlie· 
and Sam ·Otarberlain had been class mates at M.I.T.. Sam Cham-· 
berlain had spent most of his life in France, where he started 
out sketching, and later turned to et~himg, and still later 
to wrltiag, publishiag a book almost every seasu. He was a 
remarkable person. 

2nd. pa~r entitled Ristin&Pishid Citizen; 
Written' by ... DONALD J •. ~YLE 

This paper consis-ted of two short biographical sketches 
of Eugene Ziaaenaan and his .daughter Helena, although the 
account of Helena was given first. E\'lgene Zimmerman was bo~ 
in Mississippi . but moved to Cincinnati while ~illid bot ~g 
participated in the War Between the States on e s e o e 
North. After the war he settled in Cincinnati where he be· 
came involved tn:railroading and.accumulated a tidy fortune. 

' ' I 

'· 
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His daughter, Helena, spent most of her life in England 
where she was wed first secretly to the fabulous Duke of 
Manchester, whom she divorced some thirty years later, and 
was subsequently married to the Earl of Kin tore. At the age 

. of ninety she is proposing to return to Cincinnati, where 
ultimately she will be burried next to her parents. 

lrd~ pa~f entitled Repleplbe[ .the_ !!W. 
Writtera. by DOUGLAS M. MANSFiELD . 

A certain individual made a disp~raging remark about 
Pincinna ti because t;here we~e no i characters such as are found 
in other places. The stovepipe-hatted man who sells roasted 
peanuts and the disheveled grey_bearded man who publicly 
preaches against sin did not qualify as characters. To sat• 
~sfy h~ that Cincinnatiudid have characters, Doug proceeded 
to describe Jimmy Woods, the ex-prize fighter turned poet, 
who for one doll~r will sell you a copy of his published works 
entitled J•wbe; !bl. ~' and C&ldonia, the ugly low brow 
night cl a~.~t~r:.~ainer. who wears a large artificial daisy 
glued to her belly button. He made his point. 

4th. paper entitled .1!n 
Writtera by ROBERT H. ALLEN 

. . . 

'Ibis paper sought to predict what things would be like 
in 1981. '.the following are some of the changes that will 
have taken place. Personal cars pro~bi ted from the down 
town .areas of many cities; people living as far as tixty 
miles from where they work; ) the deter~ora tion of most cti ties , 
While a few select ones undergo a phenominal growth as cul· 
tural, entertainment, and trading centers; a family computer 
in many homes to perform various functions ; a decline in · 'N, 
which is replaced by a video tape player; a great increase 
and improvement in the service industries; abortion legalized; 
even more women's lib; andincrease in the divoree rate; fur
ther advances in medicine; increase in the role of govern
meat· c011plete govennnent control of public transportation; 
and finally,· the 1 Literary Club anniversary celebr~:tion adorn
ed by men attired .in formal dress of varied colors and rich 
textures. 

Respectfully submitted 

.Ln VeLir 
s~'&~'tary 
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Board of Management Report 

The Literary Club 
December 7, 1970 
Edwa.rd \v. Merkel 

Section 11 of Article II of our constitution says th
8
t 

the Board of Management "shall submit a. general report of its 

affairs at t'he annua.l meeting." I can recall no annual meeting 

at which such a report was made to nobody's sorrow, I suppose, 

The same sentence also says somewhat mistily that such a report 

is to be given "at other times if requested. 11 The mist surrounds 

the appropriate source of the request. In a mist-dispelling 

gust of insight the Board of Management three \~Teeks e.go 

requested itself to make the report, This is it, 

The report concerns the Club quarters. During the past few 

years 1 t has been ever more distressingly apparent that serious 

renovation would shortly become urgent. If a.nyone doubts this, 

he is invited (a) to stand across the street in the ruins of 

Lytle Park, a.nd in broad de.ylight take a careful look at the 

scrofulous brick, flaking paint, and sagging shutters; (b) 

stare at the library ceiling; and (c) W8nder a bit in the 

basement or on the second floor. The sad condi.tion of the 

building has, however, not been the result of general feckless

ness. Rather it has been in major part the result of conscious 

decision, conscientiously arrived at • 

A few years ago it became apparent that Fourth Street and 

Lytle Park were to be picked_ up, then laid back down in 

connection ~ri th the commission of ma,jor surgery on their bowels. 

The Club building was carefully inspected age.inst the possibility 

of claim against the city or the contractor in the event tha.t 

our foundation should be cracked or our pipes ruptured as a 

·. i' 

! '. 
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consequence of the surgery. Though none of these anatomical 

catastrophes occurred, they remained distinctly possible through

out the period of the Fourth Street-Lytle Park operation; it 

was therefore decided to do nothing to and for the building 

except wha.t ~r.as absolutely necessary to keep it "clubbAble". 

Thus the corner of the reading room floor which colle.psed was 

repaired, but as the 11 brary ce 11 ing hung on, it l'Tas not. The 

right time for the real renovation, it was decided, was when 

the municipal surgery was over and the area restored to beauty; 

that was the time for the Club to resume its position as the 

quietly classical Gem of East Fourth. 

The plan meshed pleasantly with a second current of fore-

sight eedying about the Club's hundred-twenty-flfth anniversary 

in 1974. The anniversary must, of course, be celebrated - gently, 

discreetly, and solidly, perhaps, but celebrated. In fact, dark 

mutterings of a wife-and-mother cocktail party have already been 

heard. Two traditional conditions of major anniversary celebrations 

have been, first, that the Club quarters be spruce and ship-shape, 

though of course not gaudy; end, second, that e. fund be 

accumulated for such extraordinary expenses as en appropriate 

celebration might demand, for example like the little book of 

Club memorabilia that emerged from our hundredth anniversa.ry. 

So we now stand close to the conjunction of tt-To fund-devouring 

orbits: the seriously needed renovation and the on-coming 

anniversary. And of these by far the more expensive, the more 

urgent·, and the more difficult is the renovation. The Board 

of Management and the trustees bear a joint and continuing 
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responsibility for the care and maintenance of the Club 

property, and are taking this occasion to report what has been 

done and what they hope to do. 

The Club's architect and decorator members, Messrs, Cellarius, 

Farmer, Woodie Garber, Schulte and Shine, were asked as a . 

renovating aqvisory committee to inspect and make recommendations 

on needed repair and maintenance items. They did a cBreful and 

painstaking job, submitted to the Board a detailed report of 

what needed to be done, and recommended an order of priority. 

One of the group, Woodie Garber, made himself available to 

the Club to get responsible estimates from contractors of 

known integrity; to make his firm in essence the principal 

architect and contractor for the job (on a basis exceedingly 

favorable to the Club); and to give his pers~nal supervision to 

the project • .An appropriate agreement has been mede l~Tith him 

and his firm. Specific jobs will be authorized and cerried forward 

as the Board may consider necessary. To da.te, a series of roof 

and gutter repairs ·and rehabilitations have been authorized, 

estimated at $),000.00; and a somewhat less formidable group 

of basement and foundation repairs, at $1,000 • 

To get to the big, sad, ultimate fact: to do the whole 

renovating job, and to do it reasonably well, is estimated at 

$25,000. How to deal with a project of this character and size 

has given all of us on the Board a great dea.l of concern, 

eapecially as it will be spread over a period of two or three 

Years • perhaps more, and at-least in consti tuttonal theory each 

Board ts . for the most part constituted for a. ·one yea.r term. 

Good order and a sensible approach to life's problems obviously 
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require continuity in this kind of project. Common sense adds 

the conclusion that there are really two major jobs here: 

first, seeing to the work itself, its necessity, its timing, 

its quality and such matters; and, second, raising the money to 

pay for it. And if common sense carries weight it also tells us 

that those who get the ~rork done must be in harmonious communication 

with those who are getting ~he money for it, and both must be in 

harmony with those who bear ultimate responsibility for the 

whole. How all these people could be ma.de to sing in easy, 

flex! ble harmon.y was a major problem. 

Here is how the Board solved it. A small steering 

committee has been charged with progra.mming and supervising 

the whole thing. Its chairman is our vice president, Ernest Miller, 

who will represent the Board of Management a.nd will reconcile 

disharmonies. Its second member is James Brodhead, senior 

trustee, who will represent the trustees as a group and will take 

principal responsi bill ty for getting the work done. Its third 

member is Robert Allen who will represent the membership of 

the Club at large and will take principal responsibility for 

financial aspects of the project. The president of the Club is 

an ex-officio factotum and goad • 

This steering committee has several characteristics which 

should be made clear at the outset: 

1. Its members have sufficie~t authority and weight in 

the Club, and have earned sufficient respect for their abilities 

and judgment, . to establi~h their decisions almost automatically 

as the. best decisions possible in the light of all pressures 

and available alternatives. All important decisions of the 

i . 
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committee will, in addition, be subject to ratification by 

the Board of Management. 

2. The second unusual feature of this committee is that 

1 t is expected to continue its work until the 1-1hole job is 

done, for five years if necessary. This expectation is not 

intended to introduce an obstructive rigidity; the personnel c~n 

change with the years as future events may require, but it is 

anticipated that any member going off will be replaced by a 

member who will already have been schooled in the job or who 

will at a minimum be brought up to date by the retiring member. 

In a word, membership turnover will be so slow as always to 

provide a substantial overlap, ~ore or less as with the Club's 

trustees - and the committee has been carefully constituted to 

that end. 

3. The third, and for most of us the most portentcbus, char-

a.cteris.tic of this committee is a grant to it of unrestricted 

power to enlist all _the help 1 t may need from others in the 

Club. It has an unlimited hunting license for aid, advice, 

wisdom, work, and sympathy. If your help is needed, it will be 

requested; and your response will be, as it always has been, 

understanding cooperation within the limits of your capacity. 

The renovation steering committee, then, is an arm of 

the Board of Management, to which it will freouently report. 

It will also report from time to time·to the Club at its 

monthJ.y business meetings, b~t as usual in the Club's manage

ment of its affairs, the membership at large will not be expected 

to listen long nor to resolve questions of detail, Because the 

Club will need all the help you ce.n give it, however, we on 
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the Board want you to be a.s fully informed as you would like • 

Hence this report; hence future reports from the committee; 

but even more important, any Club member is free to discuss 

any aspect of this whole project with any member of the Board, 

any member of the committee, or me, if you have a.ny questions • 

One f1n~l word. In 1969, the Board crea.ted a five year 

fund both for renovating and for e.nni versary costs. This is the 

fund to which some of us have already contributed. At the 

beginning of this year the fund contained $4800; it is from 
,:P.Jfooo. 

this fund that the ~ worth of repairs already authorized 

will be paid. Up to now, then, we are on a pay~as-you-go basis. 

May it ever be so, but on that piece of piety you will 

undoubtedly hear more from the committee at future meetings. 

In a nutshell, then: the matter is in hand, ~md is 

proceeding with the appropriate, intelligent deliberation • 
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RAYMOND G. WALTERS 

1885 - 1970 

The Jobian shadow that hovered over Raymond G. Walters for the 

last decade ~f his life must never obscure the splendid spiritual gifts he 

brought us. His winning smile, the tone of his voice, his erect bearing, 

made you immediately aware that you were in the presence of a gentleman. 

He carried his credentials of integrity and culture with him wherever he 

went. Raymond Walters lived tenaciously in pursuit of lofty ideals . He 

tried to match his rhetoric with the reality. 

A glance at the bare anatomy of Raymond Walters 1 achievements 

reveals his remarkable industry. 

During the twenty-three years of his presidency, from 1932 until his 

retirement in 1955 at the age of 70, he is credited with the addition of 

fifteen major new buildings. When he handed over the leadership of the 

University to his su.ccessor, Dr. Walter C. Langsam, Raymond Walters 

could take satisfaction in the knowledge that his span of office was longer 

than that of any president before him. Moreover, he had carried the 

University through the belt-tightening years of economic difficulty. 

In recognition of all this, the U. C. Board of Directors, on December 8, 

1965, named the Blue Ash Branch in Raymond Walters' honor. 

Raymond was born on August 25, 18~5, in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

He likoo~o recall his devout Lutheran ancestry. It went back in America to 
I, 

September 25, 1732. On that autumn day, a great, great, great, great 

grandfather, Walter, hailing from Nordheim, Wuerttemberg, arrived at 

I 

.I 



Philadelphia with his two sons c d d , onra an Bernhard, on the ship Loyal 

Judith 'of London. 

The boy Raymond 1 s piety and love of music brought him to the notice 

of John Frederick Wolle, distinguished musician, organist, and founder of 

the famous · Bach Choir. 

11 
In 1894, as a boy of nine, 11 Raymond says, 11! began to sing in the 

Chapel Choir at Lehigh University where Dr. Wolle was organist and 

choirmaster. My voice changing at fifteen, I served as choir secretary 

for Dr. Wolle for two years. 11 

All his life Raymond was to hear in memory the soaring melodies of 

the Bethlehem Bach Choir. There was in it a devotion which combined 

2 

artistic spirit with religious feeling. He was never to forget John Frederick 

Wolle with his abundant head of hair; his brown spectacled eyes that were 

pools of humor, jubilation, and exaltation; and hands that were the most 

eloquent in the world. 

In a Literary Club. paper paying tribute to Dean Herman Schneider, 

Dr. Walters says: 

11 0ne of the early bonds between Herman Schneide·r and myself was the 

.close friendship both of us enjoyedwithAmerica 1s greatest Bach student, 

Fred Wolle. It was, I think, not the least of my qualifications, as he saw 

them, .for the University presidency and for acceptance in the music-loving 

city of Cincinnati that I had been a choir boy .under Wolle, later church and 

h · t and st1'lllater while teaching at Lehigh, Business c o1r secre ary, • 

Manager of the Bach Choir in arrangements for the Annual Bach Festivals 
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and for .concert appearances of the Choir in New York, Philadelphia, and 

elsewhere. 

In partial consequence of the interest of Herman Schneider and his 

presidential successor, choral and instrumental activities among u. c. 

students were encouraged. These activities advanced to the point where 

the U. C. Glee Club on its tours to Eastern and Middle Western cities was 

rated by music critics as 11 among the best in the country ...• '' 

Raymond Walters 1 love of music found literary expression in several 

books: 

The Bethlehem Bach Choir, 1918; 

Bethlehem Long Ago and Today, 1922; and 

Stephen Foster: Youth's Golden Gleam, 1936, a picture of Stephen 

Foster's early years as a shipping clerk in Cincinnati, at which time he 

wrote the music of 11 0h! Susanna11 and other deathless folk songs. 

From the Bethlehem High School, Raymond went on to Lehigh Uni-

versity. Here he earned first a B. A. degree and later an M.A. degree. 

For four years after receiving his Bachelor's degree in 1907, he plied 

the craft of a newspaper reporter in Philadelphia. The smell of printer 
1 
s 

ink stayed with him. You can tell the marks of the good reporter's 

exacting discipline in his writings. He knew the virtue of fidelity to fact. 

He mastered the art of describing things common in experience but put 

down with uncommon vigor. From Philadelphia he returned to Lehigh, to 

teach in the English Department and become the Registrar. 

The year 1921 found Dr. Walters installed as Dean at Swarthmore 

College, and as a member of the English Department. His annual studies 

>j 
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on college and university enrollments were gaining for him wide recognition. 

Six hundred institutions were embraced in this yearly analysis. These he 

repor.ted for the education journal, School and Society. 

You might think that such absorption in dry statistics would be a dreary 

task. But Dean Walters always kept clearly in view their true aim: to 

report the facts with such accuracy and skillful grouping as would make 

.. 
them a true and significant revel~tion of conditions. He once began a report 

before the American Association Gf Collegiate Registrars with the epigram 

of Sir Walter Bagehot: 

''There are lies, damned lies--and statistics. 11 

The statistics on college enrollment should be viewed with an eye that 

sees human values as well as economic relationships, that observes the 

human individuality as it notes the institutional problems. 

Raymond Walters' absorption in statistical studies, incidentally, had 

found an earlier fruitful contribution during World War I. While serving 

as an Army captain and registrar of the field artillery at Camp Zachary 

Taylor, Louisville, he developed a system of registration that later was 

adopted for the entire field artillery. 

When Dr. Walters was proposed to the Literary Club on November 21, 

1932, sponsored by Frank W. Chandler and others whose names shine like 

stars in our honored roster, one of the published writings President Walters 

listed was a History of the Field Artillery Training School, Ky., 1918. At 

that time he had contributed about 185 articles on educational and musical 

subjects to magazines such as Scribners', the North American Review, 

The American Scholar, and-School and Society. 

;.j 'I 
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It is an astonishing fact that with all his heavy burdens as a Swarthmore 

Dean an~ a U. C. President, he wrote four books and contributed at least 375 

articles to periodicals. 

Nor was his activity bounded by the campus of college and university. 

"It was while I was Dean of Swarthmore College near Philadelphia, 1921 

to 1932," he told the Literary Club in his "Reminiscences of a Veteran 

Inspector of Colleges, 11 that I began as an inspector for the Middle States 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools upon the invitation of the late 

Dr. Adam LeRoy Jones of Columbia University.... Later, as a Senator of 

Phi Beta Kappa, I visited colleges for the Qualifications Committee of the 

United Chapters •••• 

Raymond Walters records that, from 1923 to 1950, he made well over 

one hundred inspections in about thirty states in all parts of the country. 

The inspectors 1 task was to appraise the institutions in terms of its 

scholarly and scientific quality and to assess what William James once 
' ' 

called "the. tone of the institution. 11 

"This quest it was which gave zest to the enterprise and lifted it from 

a dull job to a fascinating endeavor ..• especially when, at some obscure 

little college (I think now of ••• College in Michigan, where not much had 

been expected), we found professors of competence who truly inspired· 

their students. 11 

You get a glimpse into Raymond Walters 1 soul as he tells of his 

· · · h' h h 'nspe· cted October 14-15 1938, when 1mpreHs1onH of Kenyon w 1c e 1 ' 

Gordon Keith Chalmers was tak-ing office as President. 

,, 

,,,.,, 
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"In my report at that time, 11 he writes, "I referred to him as a 

'vigorous young president, trained at Brown, Oxford, and Harvard, 1 and 

cited his Inaugural Address stressing the need for reflection to precede 

the life of action. '' 

Of the many public honors heaped upon Dr. Walters, of the varied 

societies devoted to learning and the fine arts to which he brought his wide 

experience and his wholesome leadership, we need not here dwell. 

Raymond Walters often stood as the defender of students. Scholars 

hailed him "statistical laureate of American colleges. 11 He maintained an 

interest in college athletics. He said it kept him in touch with students 

and their views. He was traditionally the catcher on the Swarthmore 

faculty baseball team in its annual contest with the seniors. 

Some of us can still see Raymond Walters as he walked erect and 

vigorous across the U. C. campus, meeting us with that warm, gracious 

smile. ·we still hear his hearty greeting to students and faculty alike. 

The cheerful face .of Dr. Walters in the prime of his years will 

always live before us. That is the way we must remember him. He would 

want us to share with him the love of the fine arts; the art of gracious 

living; and the cultivation of the enduring classics that enrich the spirit of 

man. These are the values in life that the Literary Club esteems. 

At the June meeting in the year 1960, the Literary Club showed its 

regard for Raymond Walters by electing him 'as its Vice President. 

Randolph L. Wadsworth was elected President. Later that summer word 

came to President-elect Wadsworth of the crushing blow that had befallen 

-·· •' 
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our Vice President. Raym d W lt d on a ers was estined never to serve as 

Vice President of our Literary Club. But at the April 6, 1964, meeting, 

he was elected an Honorary Member. 

It had been the hope to let you share more of the precious moments 

in Raymond Walters' fifteen Literary Club papers so that you might savor 

7 

the vitality of his literary style and .catch something of the glow of his spirit 

as he writes of Stephen Foster or Matthew Arnold in Cincinnati, or recalls 

Richard Harding Davis, or Herman Schneider, or takes you with him to 

Japan where he meets the Emperor and General MacArthur and sends back 

touching letters to his grandchildren, Diane and Garry. But the papers 

are here for your quiet perusal. They remain, as John Milton said of an 

enduring book, "the life- blood of a master spirit, embalmed and treasured 

up on purpose, for a life beyond life." 

Raymond Walters once said that you should know an author not by 

listening to lectures about him but by reading or hearing what he himself 

wrote. August 28, 1955, was the last commencement for Dr. Walters as 

· President. Listen to these words he then uttered to the graduates: 

11 Beyond complexity, your firmness of purpose will be tested by 

·defeats, because if you engage in ambitious, vital affairs, defeats are 

bound to come. A perfect score is out of question: a good batting average 

must be enough. 

"For a worthy personal success, for a worthy contribution to your 

city and nation, you must,. beyo~d firmness of purpose, possess nobility 

That brl'ngs you squarely to intelle'hual, c. ultura~ and spiritual of purpo~e. 

standards • 
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11
If you build your lives upon these standards, you will scorn 

pretentiousness and snobbishness; you will be on guard against political 

dem(gog~ery: you will perceive the menace of communistic materialism. 

11
0n the intellectual side you will follow the principles you have 

learned in this university: scholarly and scientific honesty and devotion 

to the first rate. 

8 

11 0n the cultural side, you will cherish the elements of rounded living: 

enjoyment of good books, music, art, athletic sports, the durable satisfac-

, tions of friendship and of family life. 

11 0n the religious side: you will strive to obey what Jesus called the 

two great commandments: 1 Thou shalt love the Lord thy God.... Thou 

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 1 11 

William James, whom Raymond Walters greatly admired, whom he met 

and talked with in 1909, and whose The Varieties of Religious Experience 

Dr. Walters called 11 one of the glories of American literature, 11 says 

somewhere in those fam~us Gifford Lectures that 

11 Philosophy lives in words, but truth and fact well up into our lives 

in ways that exceed verbal formulation. There is in the living act of 

perception always something that glimmers and twinkles and will not be 

caught, and for which reflection comes too late. 11 



Nothing, you see, can take the place of personal experience, For 

thos.e of us who were privileged to know Raymond Walters, and to call 

him friend, he leaves a memory of splendor, nobility, and faith that not 

even Matthew Arnold's sea of eternal sadness can ever wash away, 

THE LITERARY CLUB 

December 14, 1970 

', ~: -

Respectfully submitted, 

~c.~ 
Walter C. La~gs/~ . 

V~. 
Victor E. Reichert, Chairman 
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RAYMOND WALTERS AND THE LITERARY CLUB PAPERS 

Proposal For Membership -November 21, 1932 

The Founder of the Bach Cho1'r - Vol 56 131 110 • ' p. - ~IJ 
December 11, 1933 

Stephen Foster "Youth's Golden Gleam" -

Vol. 58, pp. 346-372 
April 6, 1936 

Higher Education in Early Cincinnati -

Vol. 61, pp. 263-283 
February 6, 1939 

A Peaceable and Virtuous Community -

Memories of the Theattr 

Vol, 64, pp.105-114 
November 3, 1941 

Vol. 66, pp. 295-306 
March 6, 1944 

Snapshots of Three National Celebrities 
of the 1840's (Budget Paper) Vol. 67, pp.474-478 

May 28, 1945 

Matthew Arnold in Cincinnati, 1884 
Vol. 68, pp. 23-35 
October 1, 1945 

Stephen Foster-Steamboat Agent, 1847 

Pioneer Life as Depicted by 

Vol. 69, pp. 223-237 
January 20, 1947 

Daniel Drake and Mark Twain Vol. 71, pp. 83-90 
November 15, 1948 

Jottings in Japan, 1949 

Reminiscences of a Veteran 
Inspector of Colleges 

Richard Harding Davis - In 
Happy Recollection 

Vol. 73, pp.142·d61 
December 4, 1950 

Vol. 75, pp.ll6-126 
November 17, 1952 

Vol. 77, pp.ll4-128 
November 22, 1954 

'' 
i' / 



Herman Schneider: Lover of 
Arts and Letters 

Vol. 79, pp. 29-37 
October 1, 1956 

A Look at the Pennsylvania Amish 

The Italian Riviera on a 
Summer Sunday (Budget Paper) 

Vol. 81, pp. 57-67 
October 6, 1958 

Vol. 82, pp. 303-307 
February 29, 1960 

My thanks to Carl Vitz, Librarian, for time and trouble in helping me find the 
proposal for membership and some of the papers of R. W. 

V. E. R. 

' . . .• 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

. Minutes for January, 1971 

January 4, 1971 
Att811daDce: mambers 46, guests 0 
Paper entitled H.ur.d, 11 .till. lsJ.r1 ~n m.& 

:. ~itten and readD"YWILLnH ~ 

: ' . 'l'bree s.ries of World·. War I cons ti ~ted. tha 'paper. on 
~OV~f!r ·.lJ, 1935 three cla~smates whO had served in France 
met ;.for .. d~JaQer at the Fort Washingtoa. Club (a ficticious or· 
g~i~~:ti~n) ill the Hotel S~ton, and during. the evening each 
r~~~.~d an experieace that he had during tile war. '1\e. first 
•tory .~lved awder,. the ~econd diplomacy, aad the third 
~~P~~,aase. !ftleevats of the fb:st occured before its nar
~ator: ··h8.d le~t Jor Prance; the events of the second not Ull• 
~1~ afteJ: its. na.rra.tor had ~a tuned . hOme; it was .only the 
adveratures .o~, the third that were couected with .the war it• 
~elf:• . . The .f~rst · veteraa .. sailed for· Prance shOrtly after wit· 
~·~~.iJig the sb~ting of his friend's .fiance ad her parnour, 
~en, ;~hrous!t?.the IK)St amaz~ng coincidence, h~s friend found 
.~hat h~ -~ ·~•ing two•tlmed. . '!be second veteran was disillu· 
~ion.ad: 'f.ben tae ·r,ad in an official report rel••se4 lliDy. years 
after.·; the war that the Lusitania carried 5400 cases of a.N• 
~ition ·i.a .he~ hOld, since he had bee1( led to believe that · 
th. ·.·~·.L~.ita.lli.«&.wa ... · s. a pe.acefu~ ship ad1 that our .. pa~t~c.ipa. tion 
in· tt¥a. 'f&r was justified because it was sunk. The third vete• 
ran, because o.f · his knlwledge of German and of stoves, was 
~elected to assist in the appreh~sio~ of a German spy, who 
'f&S caught and elt8cuted. ~e paper ~eld our interest • 

. ·: .. ~t the business meetiiag ~t · fol~owed the minutes for 
tecelaber, 1970, were read and approVed. The Secretary then 
pres'en·ted two . proposals for membership as . follows: ~bert M. 
Garriot. t., JU:"O .. po · . sed by Murray Seasong~d and sponsored by 
Mssrs.· .J. Ganer. Trufant, Ames, Johnson, w. Miller, w. Gar· 
ber, ~tbascmt"Blit,on, Mansfield, Sapaster, and Davis;lJolm 
w.· Vester . propo,ed by Ralplt G. Carothers and s~asored .by 
Mssrs. tyi., V• Reichert, J •. Garber, ~fant, Vilter, Kehoe, 
Mayfield, ud ·Reardoa. ~ the result of the usual speeches 
by the ,, s JM)JISOr:Ln' members and a vote conducted ·in . the usual 
unner. Hubert 1.· Garriott and J,hn w. Vester were in turn 
,l.,qteci to- ••"-rship in lbe Literary Club. The meetillg was 
adjou;ned •. 

·.J~~ri.:.tr, ~~~-11 · · 
,Atttmd.zlce·:. members 48,_ .bue~ts 8~ 

·.· Pa,.r .. :.aatit.led lhl .aegtx .. .citt 
i •.•• ).Jri:t~-- alld· J:"eadTy 1 ~EN Z.STARR 

: ;.. . : Llber~Lism 1s the beli&,f in·t•ord.rly pro~ess toward a: 
bettei':.:wor.lcf· through the gradual· eradicatio~f •ril;" !f. 
li'be~at::ls by natUre optimistic·, :while .pass sm . s ae. 
~· ··:~urd8ns ,_e;·f mi.·. ddle and old agei-11 

: But todaY •. witness 
the· pheltcllleQO.r of the young ::pessf.lllist•!'" possibly because 
consenati'lm· has' virtually disappeare, so that liberalism 

' .. 
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in t~ eyes of the young had come to stand for the "establish
ment •. · While the young considereliberalism to have failed 
they nonE!· the-less are "filled ~o ·the brim with vital julc~s" 
and are determined to eradicate war militarism injustice 
etc. etc.. Their vociferous o~tbre~k in this r~gard is dis! 
turbing. But this is actually the !ourth "great upsurge of 
~he reforming spirit 11 in our his tory, the first of which oc
~ured in the era of 1830-60. ~~ great revival camp meetings 
~f th~s ~riod are comparable ~o t~e present day rock festi• 
vals, although the former could··rea~h great emotional peaks 
wit;hout the aid of artificial stimulation and "had a mowa 
profound and lasting effect. " As i~ the case today, during 
~he 1840s one witnessed an abundance of male hair. The lener
a~ion before .. ' the .Civil War expe~ieneed innumerable optimistic 
4reams of Utopia.~. the Mormons , th~ Swedenborgians , the Sha
ltet;s, the Rappite and Owenite c•~i~ies, the Fourier pha
!anx~s, the One1da Community and ·Brook Farm-· and . in the area 
~f social reform, temperance, prison reform, antislavery, 
women's rights, and education-- just to cite a few examples 
~ntioned by t~e author. Gradual~y slavery became the top 
issue culmina.ting in the War Between the States.-. which brought 
·tp· an end. th~ fitst generation of reform, a generation which 
4,ld give us prison reform, educa,tion~l reform, an~ ~cipa
tioni .~~~ us h0,pe that the pre~ent !ra of reform,· albeit 
P .. e. ssimi~ti,c .. $11d. gerenally inef~,p~ive, will ~e its. contri· 
bution and that we will not lose our tolerance and recepti· 
~ty. to new idea~. The paper was Weed stimulating. : 
' . !. ) ' " 

, · PriGr tb · the reading of the paper' the President lntro· 
duced one of the guests, Mr. Roger Howell, Jr., the President 
of Bodoin College. Mr. Howell r'sponded with a f~w gracious 
remarks. \' 

January 18, 1971 . 
PresidiD81 Ernest I. Miller, Vice President · · , 
Attendance: members 34, guests 2 · . 

. Parer entitled !J, ~ IrJ.2 t4.tb. QD!' 1 Wife·. XU S!f. Bf 
. d d byv-JO"HN A· RIID ·· · Wr tten an rea .. • .' . . .. 

' • ... • ~ • ~ • ' 't ' • 

. It woulcf.'~eem that th~ .~~w~; ~o .·the questi~n"po~ed in . 
the 'title to ~:this paper would b• an unequivical Yes • . Not 
only .was the author's wive; Ir~~' able to take over the ma
jor ~rt!;ori of: the cooking,. but· sJte proved to be as expert 
an ler, ·bear· hand~er~ and psyctwlq$1st as well. S~e could 
cafch' fish ·wfth ·.Ohly a plug on lt~r l~e; she was. ~rushed by 
a bear tiJ · the~,:iniddle of thE! n'i~t; ,4nd she gave go~ advice . 
'to the female member' of an unwed: ~uple that they encountered 

1:41 the c(Nr.e · ()( t~eir travels. . S~~!Cing a.t Ely, ~~nnesota, h 
John arid' ·It-erie: .took. an extende~· q~~"' trip to t~e. ;!lor~ throug 

"tL. ... ··1ak· ·. , .. · f f•:-'s··.·.·t·e· ·m·· !, Ontario althe~jh they did h~v. e a. guide 
rae es o """ • .1-.. · ..... · ti through·· the ·ass is-.. ..~ · ·· ' · ·. 1 .. ' .. ~~ed·.·.·.'·of' considerab .·~ ••r on . , · .· . aqu were re oo~oev · Th 1' ·?· 'h .a y adventures · .iJ-d tQCe 0:£.' aD 'cttitboard: niOtOre• ., : .,~ man CUI . . . . . .. , .... 1 ....... ·. ... . le Upon tw.atr return they felt they met interest ng · peop • .,.. ;: " · 

had a right to feel "ten feet tf~l· ·. ' '~ .I ,. 
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January 25, 1971 
Attendance: members 40, guests 0 
Budget organized by 6t)NALD J. LYLE 

1st, paper eJititled wtt~ lam: Lan&uaq 
Written and read by D J. LYLE 

. This paper could best be described as a general disser-
tation upon dertain usages of the English language. Among 
~ther items discussed were the addition of new words into 
:~he language, using the wrong word, idioms and clich4's the 
·~se of "shal~" vs. "will", the wrong placing of a word' in a 
seateuce, the relation between spelling and pUnctuation, and 
the derivation of the expression OK. By and large it was a 
delightful paper and one which we hope. may inspire future 
ones sho may come before this distinguished group with a pa
per to "watch their language. " 

2nd. paper entitled A Pinch 21 Paris 
Written. and read by DONALD J. LYLE 

If you must go to the Follies when in Paris, don't have 
a front row seat. If you do, you may find that you are ill 
~he show-- at least that was the author's experiance. The 
paper was a des~ription of a brief recent visit of the author 
and his wife to· Paris. Riding in a Cailillac like Errol 
Flynn's, witnessing some excitement brought about by Algerian 
terrorists, and being accosted by a bevy of females were just 
a few of. the acventures that they experienced on this visit. 

Jrd. paper entitled §eng; agd sr:f1~tx of NQstalgia 
bitt Neu;a ___ a !Via IUit. 

written and read by J. ROGER NEWSTEDT . 

The s .. ll of burning flesh from electrocoagulating a 
wart reminded tha author of.the smell'when his mother would 
singe a chicken before p~ng it in a roasting pan. This 
occurrance set off a series of nostalgic reflections mostly 
relating to saells that the author had experienced in his 
youth-- smells that the youth of today might Dever know-
the odor of burning cornsilk, the musty, cool, s~le tang 
of .the water in the pan under the ice box, the sinus-irritat
ing pungency of ashes from the incine~ator, the odor of the 
ra~•s horse's, sweat, the aroma pervading the atmosphere of 
the old grocery store, the smell of the neetsfoot oil rubbed 
on an old baseball mit -to restore it, the acrid odor of burned 
gunpowder following a fourth of July celebration, and finally, 
the smell of the water saturated .wood of ·the ice wagon where 
one could cool themselves with a few slivers-• just to men· 
tiona few.· This fine paper ended on~a note that the author 
was both hungry· and thirsty, as may be the case with some 
wlto are here pre~ent tonight. 

. . 
Respectfully submitted 
£rnA/\ 1/ 'fJJr . 
s~~~~tary 

•• 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February 1971 
'· 

February 1, 1971 
Attendance: members 48, guests 9 
Paper entitled Hguntl88 ~ 
Written and read yTifSHEpARo 

· ·· '!be paper was an acco~t of ~ s~er the author and his 
family spent on a dude ranch in tofyoming, with particular em
pusis upon a horseback trip they took to "Ginger's Cabin " 
the cabin of a o~e time hermit situated high up tn the mo~
tatns.. R':tring their stay on the ranch the author bacame 111-
~erested ·.in the history of the region, particularly the John
son County "Cattle War" of 1892, a conflicy between the cat
tlemen who wanted the open range and the homesteaders who 
fenced their property. An outstanding feature of the paper 
was the ever present feeling of the author's love of nature 
and his descript~ons of wild life such as the black-billed 

. magpie and the small deer impaled upon the wire fence • 

Before the reading of the paper, Robert w. Hilton, at 
the request of the President, introduced his distinguished 
guest, Bishop~Elect John McGill Krumm'of the Southern Dio· 
cess of. the Protestant Episcopal. Church in the United States. 
T 
·: At the busi~ess meeting which followed the reading of 
the paper the minutes for January were read and approved • 
President Merkel then handed to the Secretary fo be filed 
t~th the minutes of this meeting a letter dated December 11, 
1970 from Lewis G. Gatch to John A. Diehl acknowl~dhing 
receipt of certain Club documents that had been turned over 
to him as custodian. 'lbe President then announced the Re
ceipt of a gift 'to the Club library of a book by Nelson 
~lueck entitled lllt Other ~ 2f fhe· Jordap.-· '!be Secretary 
then presented in turn two proposa s for membership as fol· 
lows: Holden Wilson Jr., proposed by Eslie Asbury and spon
sored by Means. Davis~ Hilton, Palm,r, '·Reid, Lee, T. Asbury, 
Prince, Shepard, · Warrener., and. Mayfield; and Herbert Frank· 
lin Curry Jr. , proposed by Murr~y Season good and sponsored 
by Mea srs. . Trufant, Ames , ~er, J. Garber, , Sullivan, Sag
master and v. Refdaert. ~.ter .the usual speeches by the 
sponsoring members and a vote ~onducted in th~ .~ual manner, 
Holden Wilson Jr• and H~rbert Franklin CUrry Jr. were+ in 
the order stated, elected to memb~rship in ~he Li~erary Club. 
'l'he meeting was adjourned. 

February 8, ·1971 
Presiding: Rog'r W. Clark, SecretaJ!'}' 
Attendance: members 5, guests 1 
Pap.er enttti~d . Small .Qw. Lamda 
Written and read by JOHN C. LEE 

\ 

It WaS the inclement ~ather•• twelve hours of snow 
reaching a depth of nine inches and resulting in the decla-
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ration of a "snow emergency"-- that was responsible for the 
light attendance. In addition to the true and loyal reader 
of the paper. and. your ever faithful Secretary, the followin 
three dauntleas members were present: Douglas Mansfield, Jo~ 
Paul Jones, and Holden Wilson, the latter of whom had been 
elected to membership just the week before and was attending 
~is first meeting as a duly.qualified member. The guest, 
whose name. appears in the guest book, was stranded in town 
had joined for dinner the Literary Club group (the club with
in the club) who customarily dine at the University Club on 
Monday evenings, and, to allow highway conditions to become 
less congested, was prevailed upon to delay hia return home 
another hour by relaxing at the Literary Club and listening 
to John Lee's fine paper. Because of the small attendance, , 
the Cle~k has been requested to reschedule a reading of this paper. . · · 

The paptr was a treatice on divining, or dowsing as it 
may be called in.England, witching being the other term used 
in the United States. The small case lamda has the shape of 
the forked twig, the usual shape of the divining rod. The 
author's atten~ion was drawn to this subject when some twenty 
years ago he met a diviner at a nursery in Michigan who gave 
him instruction with the result that John found, much to his 
consternation, that he, too, had the maiic art of divining. 
Not all persons can perform;this,art, and of those who can, 
some are more effective than others. The nature of ground 
water being what' it is, as was explained in the paper in a 
most interesting manner, why does the rod bend down when wa
ter is available? Some feel that it is somehow involved with 
radiation, but there has been no attempt to apply the magneto
meter in the furtherence of this theory. Another theory is 
that the behavior of the divining rod is due to unconscious 
~uscular action. The practtce of divini11J goes back for thou
s·ands of years, but the divining rod as we know it goes back 
only four hundred to five hundred years. The art of divining 
is more respected in Europe where there are international 
societies devoted to the art. The battle between the divin
ers and the geologists rages, with the United States govern
ment favoring the geologists. Attempts to evaluate diviners 
under controlled conditions have been inconclusive, partly 
because methods among different diviners vary so greatly. 
The· best known of all diviners was a man from Maine named 
Henry Gross who was made famous by Kenneth Roberts in three 
successive books. Among other outstanding exploits, he was 
able to find wat~r in Bermuda, a land where no ground water 
was known to exist, by ~ssing his divining rod over a map, 
a remarkable achievement indeed. '!be paper ended with its 
author's expressed belief that there is something to the art 
of divining and that the United States government shou~~ 
take steps to determine how it can be used to maximum~ 
-.advantage. There was attached an impressive biblio-
graphy on tne subject. · 

·• 
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February 15, 1971 
Attendance: · members 41 guests 4 
Paper entitled A Shelf Qf Belevan2e 
Written and read by GARV!N DALGLISH 

As a teacher of young people it is the author's conten· 
tion that a :lch~l curriculum .must be relevant. As a teacher 
of Engl~sh, his problem is to render meaningful to his stu
dents the litera~e of the past which at first glance might 
appear to have no relevance today. In their search for mean
ing for their lives the young want us tuned to their wave 
l~ngth if only we can find the combination. we should stim· 
ulate creativity in their lives and should welcome, not fear, 
change. Kafka's '!be .1liAl. is cited to illustrate the dangers 
of the· sheer dullness that otherwise might result. Hamlet 
r~presents a man struggling against overpowering odds to de
termine What should be done and how to do it. Othello repre· 
sents a new dimension of agony of mind and spirit. Hawthorn's 
Slarlet Letter tells, among other things, of the wickedness 
o pre judice .and · bigotry. t-tel ville 's Mob!. nick. is the story 
of a man who could not combat evil wi tlloiit Dein'g overcome by 
it, while his Bitly ~ demonstrates how man is trapped by 
the evil of his own institutions. Emerson, Thoreau, Camus 
Yeats, James Joyce, and others are all discussed in a simiiar 
vein, particularly the latter, since t~~aper contains a 
lengthy 'fUOtation from Po3t;rait 2t !D. st !! ! I2ml& tim• 
The message of relevanceoes occasiona y come through to 
these young students. The paper was well written. 

February 22, 1971 
Attendance: tpembers 45, guests 3 
Budget· organized and read by ERNEST I. MILLER 

Although Ernie takes no credit for it whatsoever, be· 
cause of the coincidence of the date of the reading of this 
budget, all or the papers in one way or another dealt with 
either Washington or Lincoln. 

1st. paper entitled Ib! gpneral Leayes ~· Vernon 
Written by .LEWIS G. GATCH . 

Notwithstanding-an off~ci~l change in the date of cele· 
bration of Washi~gton's birthday, the author was determined 
to make Washington the subject of his paper. · The only in· 
spiratio:n that .he was able ~o realize from a trip to Mt. · 
Vernon last summe~ on an excrudiatingly hot day{ came from · 
Washingthq's tomb, since~·fthis was the ~oolest p ace. There
fore a: goodly ,portio11 of this paper was an account of Wash
ington • s death drawn fr011 many sources • It would seem that 
he literally "bled to death." 

2nd. paper entitled A ~-~&rtbday 
wr'itten by BRUCE I. PETRIE. 

.. 
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This paper was a delightful humorous commentary upon 
the rearranging of many of our national holidays to always 
fall on Monday • The permanant placing of many of our holi
days on Monday will "increase the opportunities for pil
gr~ages to our historical sites"·· "adroitly disguised as 
mountain resorts, beach cottages, and assorted types of plea
sure palaces." All Valley Forge need do is to install a ski 
lift and.slope. The amusement park operators and marina pro
prietors will glad" give up their own devotionals on Memo
rial Day to provide relaxation for others on their way to and 
from military cemetaries~ Veterans Day has already lost its 
real significance, and the Italians scored a real victory 
when they convinced the National Ministry of Truth-- Congress, 
that isr- that Columbus discovered America on the second Mon
day in October. Why not change Christmas, a date with less 
authenticity behind it than any? Were not the Bethleham inns 
always more crowded on the third Monday in December? After 
all beer cans and hot dog stands were invented on Monday • 

3rd. paper entitled Qeorge WashingtQn ! Traito'? 
Written by ERNEST I. MILLER . . 

I • f • . • ' ' 
The paper opens with an excerpt from a poem written by 

a New Jersey Episcopalian Rector during the Revolutionary 
War tn which he accuses George Washington of being a traitor 
prompted by ambition, vanity, or spite. Ernie then endeavors 
to disprove this· contention. In Washington's eyes the real 
tr~itors were the Loyalists, since almost all of the Tide
water planters of Virginia supported the Revolution. Wash
ington bore the British government no ill will, nor did he 
seriously contemplate independence until we were well into 
the war. 'lbe Colonies took exception to British economic 
policy and felt that they could "run their own show." Had 
Washington lived a hundred years.later, he probably, .as. did 
Ro~rt E. Lee,· would have joined. the Virginians in. the Amer-
ican Civil.War. 

4th. paper entitled ~Lincoln Monument J.D. ·m Ft-cmt lid 
Written by CARL VITl 

This paper was a brief history of the Lytle Park statue 
of.Lincoln. It was created by George Gray Barnaud and was 
dedicated March 31, 1117, when it created quite a stir be
cause it portrayed Lincoln in a none too compltmentary manner. 
It was temporarily removed for' completion of the expr;ssway 
beneath Lytle Park, but now has been returned to our front 
yard." The Taft,Museum and.the Literary Club are·the.only 
Lytle Park buildings remaining from the time of its original 
instalation.. It is a happy thought, both for the Lincoln 
statue and for us, that it will continue to gaze upon the 
Literary Club. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/?D tleLA 
Se~tary 
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H. WOEST 

sPENCER F'. KUHN 

c.JACKSON CROMER 

LtWIS O. GATCH 
p.IICHAEL ROBERTS 

THOMAS H. CRUSH 

LAW OFFICES 

GATCH~ RITCHIE AND KLEIN MANN 

CENTRAL TRUST TOWER 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 46202 

TELEPHONE 241·7780 

December 11, 1970 

ROBERT P. KL£1NMANN 

SPENCER P'EROUSON 
COUN8CL 

Mr. John A. Diehl 
18 . Elm Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 

Dear John: 

I have received from you the following Literary 
Club files: 

1. "Tax Returns" contain copies of Forms 990-A, 
which are the information returns filed with 
the IRS each year; copies of the Form 941, 
Employers Quarterly Federal Tax Return showing 
wages paid to Russell C.ooke; and copies of the 
recent financial statement. 

2. "Insurance" containing what appears to be the 
most recent policy on the club and contents, a 
three-year policy expiring January 11, 1971, with 
Thomas E. Wood, Inc •. The club prepaid the entire 
premium in 1968. You probably will be hearing 
from Morris Edwards on this matter. Old policies 
and correspondence also included in this file. 

3. "Investmen1s, Deeds, etc. 11 contains old leases, 
and the deed for the club property from Ingalls 
and Semple to the club; dated July 17, 1951, re
corded in Deed Book 2494, page. 219. File also 
contains references to CG&E stock and Treasury 
notes held in safe keeping Account No. 6479 at 
The Central Trust Company. File contains 2 Sav
ings Pass Books, No. 30-92770-16 and 31-0174-03. 
These books are now obsolete since the bank sends 



/ 

GATCH, RITCHIE AND KLEINMANN 
December 11, 1970 

Mr. John A. Diehl: 

. quarterly statements showing interest earned, 
deposits and withdrawals. Entries are no 
longer made in ~he pass books. 

I will keep these three files under the same 
designation in this firms active file system. 

Yours very truly, 

GATCH., RITCHIE and KLEINMANN 

LGG:dp 

CC: Mr. Edward W. Merkel 
The Procter & Gamble Company 
Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

. . 
'. 
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THE LITERIRY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1971 
March 1, 1971 · 
Presiding: Ernest I. Miller, Vice President 
Attendance: members· 48, gw,as ts 2 
Paper entitled .kidD_ a b bit 
-Wr,itten and read~O~ A. D!EHL 

· .. 'l'he wooden bridge, and J,art~c~ia~iy the covered wooden 
~r~dge, was· th• subject of this .paper. We fiJ:st were givea 
&":history of wooden bridges, which coasisted of about two 
th~rds ·. of the pa~r, followed·· by a de~cription of how they 
we~e·designed and built, why they were covered (It was to 
pr~tect· against the weather), and how durable they were. 
'l'h~. oldest recordtd bridge was· .in 783 ]$.c •. at Babylon, span
lag .. the Euphrates River. Other reaowned bridges of aacient 

· h~1Jtory ~r,•·~·the· Roman bridge •cross ~he Tiber so ably de
fended by ijoratius and the daUntless three and the bridge 
co~structed·· by Julius Caesar across the Rhine in just ten 
days. The. earliest American bridge was built across the c 
Charles River in 1660. Other nouworthy American bridges 
we~e ·the framed truss bridge built in· 1785 across the Connec-

. ticut Rives at Bellows Falls, Vermont, the bridge over a 
mi~e long across the Susquehanna at Columbia, Pennsylvania, 
the covered Y bridge at Zanesville, Ohio, the Colossus across 
.the Schuylkill 111 Philadelphia,· and the Roberts Bridge vear 
Ea~n·/;·Ohio, which is still in use after one hundred and for
.ty ·years. Famous American bridge ingineers were Enoch Hale, 
Timothy Palmer, .. 1beodore Bwrr,· J4UDes Moore, IthiellTown,. 
S.t.phen H. Long, and particularly Le~s Wernwag ~d. Cathe· 
r~us Buckingham. The paper ended . wl. th an impassioned plea 
to preserve at least a few '?f our covered bridges as an im· 
pO~tant facet ·of. our. historic neritage.. While the paper was 
being read, we.: were. shown slide pictures of the various b 
b;ridges described. While· this added greatly to our enjoy· 
··~.t of the pa. pe.r r, '.··.·. ne.v e:Cthiless, as a. 11 terary endeavor, 
it:'wuld have~:~v-,i~;f ... without the slides. The paper 
Wa.s: well organized and well written. · 

·At .the business meeting that followed the reading of 
the paper, the minutes for Feb~ey were read and approved 
'lbere was no other business, and so the meeting was adjourned. 

March .s,, 1971 · . · · 
Presid$-ng: Ernest I. Miller, Vice President 
·,Attendance: members 34 gues te; 3. 
Paper· entitled -lldl 
written and read~ , • 

. Last. Christmas the auth~r's wife· gave him a small oil 
·sketch ; ainted by Rosa Bonheur., a. nineteenth century French 
ar.tist .. : ~.· .. · ·. w ..... as. p. ar:ticularly. famo., .)~·for her r.e· presentation of 
animal life.: The painting:~as a_ ~eries of .characters taken 
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from various occupations along with an omnibus drawn by three 
~orkes anhd a vegitable cart. T.hese representations brought 

ac to t e author vivid memoria~ of the period ·when he and 
his family lived in France at Bi.,ritz immediately after World 
Wa~ I. Although John was very; yeung at the time his memory 
of the many aspects of his life in Fr~nce is truiy amazing: 
The inadaquate quarters to Which they were at first referred, 
the Regina et du Golf Hotel where ·they finally stayed, the 
de~erted vi~la that belonged to a man who had been hanged 
as a spy, the ,aristocrati.c passenger automobiles that had 
j~t fepl~ced~,the horsedrawn vehicles of the artist's day, 
the Biarr1 tz .. · a Bayonne Railroad, the streets and ·shops of 
Bayonne, by IOntrast the wide avenues and promenades of Blat
ritz, the magnificent beach kno~ as the Plage d'Armour, the 
bathing cost\llles, of the day, and his experiences in attending 
school are some items in point~ '11te oil sketch was displayed 
fol,liring the reading of the paper. \ 

March 15, 1971 • .. 
Presiding Ernest I. Miller,. v.~ce President 
Attendance: members 43, pes~s 3 
Paper entitled Val d 1Histoire 
Written ·'and . readiy -· SAMUEL. A •. TRUFANT 

I 

. It is interesting how oft~~ consec~tive Literary Club 
papers, without any pre-planning whatsoever, will tend to 
be concerned with similar subjects.· Last week it was Biar
ritz in southern France; this week it is Val d'Histoire, w 
which is the valley of the Dordogne River in south-central 
France. This area has been :so named because throughout 
the ages it has played a great role in history: at the time 
of the cave dwellers, the Angevin Empire, the Wars of Reli· 
gion, and World War II. It is particularly famous for the 
marvelous animal cave. paintings dating back to the earliest 
ages of man. The author and his wife visited this region 
briefly in 1960 and again for a longer period in 1970. In 
addition· to the cave paintings themselves, the paper in· 
c·l\lded. descritpions of visitations to, among other places' 
the Chateau of 'Hautefort, the Shrine of Rocamadour, the 
Gouffre de Padirac, iW the towns of 8arlat and Domm. 
Throughout the paper were many ~ccoqnts of gastronomic 
experiences. ' 

March 22, 19-71 . 
Attendance: members 40, guests 4 
Paper entitled .Dr_. ~. 111! .Friends, His Madisonville 
Written. and read :-:by ~.ASBURY · 

. . 
. Looking most dapper in ·his snappy new sport coat, our 

esteemed .historian, with vim and enthusiasm, read a paE 
which should prove a fitting beginning for Vol. II of 
Li teraa Club fnU1 g1 E.s..U& A~Jmn. The subject of e 
-irllillr ... ·wa·s the autnar's fatl\8r-Iil-!iW, Dr. Arthur Levi Knight, 
~~resided tn Madisonville, a~middle class Glendale that 
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nevertheless was.a figuritive university, which, though lack
ing in charter and campus, had an excellent faculty, among 
whom might be listed such names as Neil McElroy; Charles Saw
yer (who sustained the "first of his long list of brilliant 
political defeats" in Madisonville), Dr. Robert Lyon, George 
Sands, W•lter Peoples, Charles Merry, .c. J. Brooks, and Frank 
Dyer. While pars~ng his profession of medicine sixteen hours 
a .day for seven days a week, Dr. Knight still found time some
how for cultural pursuits. He was a taeaber of the Literary 
Club and contributed generously both budget and full lengtH:~ 
papers, and he founded the Madisonville Round Table, a group 
of some twenty intellectuals who met monthly to discuss an 
assigned book which they had all read. Of his many friends, 
those who seem· to have influenced him the most were two men 
of Semitic ex~raction, Goddard Deutsch, professor of history 
at Hebrew Union College, and Simon Pendleton Kramer of the 
Miami Medical School faculty, the latter of whom was a rether 
disagreeable man, it seemed. 'lbe reading of the paper was 
preceeded by the reading of a brief item entitled .c.l.l.tb. tl!m
ria~s iDS! &e~ords, in which it was recommended thaFCiub Me
morials be·s ort yet give a meaningful picture of the man, 
and, to achieve this, that a committee be appointed to set 
up a detailed card record on each member. Attached to the 
paper, but n()t read, were two addend \IDs, one of which was 
anaautobiographical note and the other an acoount of the 
Puritan strain in our history. The paper also included 
twelve footnotes, which, also, unfortunately, were not read • 
oDe of these, a Vermont tombstone epitaph, I feel should be 
included here: "Here lie the bones of Mary Jones; For her 
life had n·o terrors. Born a virgin, died a .virgin; No runs, 
no hits, no drrors." 

March 29, 1971 
Attendance: members 43, guests 2 
Budget organized and read by GEORGE P. STIMSON 

Three of the contributors to this budget were past 
secretaries, and two of the contributors were past presi
dents, and the present ptesident also contributed • 

1st. paper entitled Ib! Qil ~ Mvstery 
Written by RANDOLPH L. T..IAD~W~ 

This a r rop~sed. a solution to the financing of the 
renovatianp or th~ Club building and to provide a suitable 
I 25th anniversary celebration. It seems ~~ath there ~s f 
burri;d treasure on Oak Island, which is o t ef~f~s 0 

love Scotia. All we have to do is to join-- at een 
thousand dollars a share-- Triton Alliance Ltd., a com~~Yh 
recently formed to endeavor to. recover this !~~!!u~: 'alon c 

~ht:s~t:!t~v!ta~f!ti!~~e~~!:!:~:~~:~~s:~~~:~: 
quite deep and is guarghdedthbyi be a aooa investment for the 
of water tunnels. Mi t s o 
Literary Club. 
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2nd. paper entitled M9de;n Methods- The ~ Gpu;met 
Written by EDtvARD W. MERKEL 

Chef Gregory Md Julia Ch.ilds have met their master! 
This paper explained in great detail how to prepare dinner 
of a gourmet type for a party of eight people. The instruc
tions were so clear that one simply could not go wrong. The 
ingredients used, including generous quantities of alcoholic 
beverages, should fulfill any gourmet requirements, parti
cularly if properly "drizzled" on. Our President is a cook 
par excellence. It's too·ba~.we did not know this before 

·the alliversary or holiday celebrations, but we do still 
have the picnic this sUilll\er. · 

3rd. paper entitled ~·s !n a Name? 
Written by GEORGE P. ST!MSON - . 

. This paper was a delightful treatise on place names-
particularly unusual .and bizarre place names. Torpenhow H 
Hi~l in England, when translated, means Hillhillhill Hill.; 
Picketwire Creek was origin~lly Purgatory in French •. 'lbe 
British, The Americans, and even the French sll have their 
interesting place names: Upper Slaughter, Nor'th Piddle, 
Lower Swell, and !ether Wooten in England; Rl~bit Rash 
(which has two zipcodes), Fish Trap, Pippa Passes, .. and 
·Shades of Death in the United States; and, when translated, 
Scanty Soup, Good Idea, and ;.Four Horseshoes in Fr4nce. In
dian names also have their place:. Olicago, which means Onion 
River, or Skunk or Smelling River. But the ~eat mystery is 
what 'is So\ltb: tllarleston south of, or East Liverpool east of, 
or West Je.tfer~on west of? 

·"; .. ·~··,<: ' . 
4th •.. rpa:~r entitled Headaches 
Written by JAMES E. BRODHEAD 

Alm~s.t;· .. t~n percent of· th~- re~enue of the Federal Govern
meat comes,. from excise taxes. Of this five b.illion dollarsi 
or about -one. third comes from the distilled spirits industry • 
A paradox. of all this is that the State of Kentuclky, which 
produces 56. 7% ... o.f all the whisky manufactured in the United 
States, has by local option.denied the benefit of this pro
duct to half of <its population.· It looks as though Kentucky 
may be losinw~out on a good source of revenue. How many here 
present have contributed tonight to the revenue of the State 
of Kentucky? · 

Respectfully submitted, 

J?h 1/1 Qj etA 
s~~e.tary 
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niE LITERARY CLUB 

Min~tes for April, 1971 

. April 5, 1971 
Attendance: members 44, guests 5 
Paper entitled Bpllh@x¥t; !Eitish 
Wri tte~ and read by AL TER CAMER&N 

The subject of this paper was a young renegade named 
Esmond Romilly, a nephew of Winston Oturchill, and a close 
friend of Philip Toynbee, a son of the historian. In 1942 
at the age of twenty-three Romilly·was iost tn a boabing 
missioD over Germany. The paper's title comes from the re
ference that appeared on Romilly's card in the Mew York 
Public Library catalogue. At the age of fifteen he ran away 
f.rom his public school and dissociated himself from his fa
mily for the rest of his life. He founded and edited an 
anti-racist publication later to become a book called ~ 
2t ~' following which he participated in Spain, w6!Ch 
pro~another book, BsPadilla, and then he came to the 
United States for a few years holding jobs as stocking sales
man, .barteQder, and advertising man. It was during this pe
riod that the author made his acquaintance. Against the pro
tests of all four parents, he married Jessica Mitford, another 
renegade and kindred spirit. One who leaned toward Coanu
nism but balked at joining the party, he probably, had he 
lived, would have made a brilliant name for htmself either 
in joumalism or politics. He was an eratic, unscrupulous 
(He appropriated one of the author's shirts without so much 
as a "19 your leave."), yet thoughtful youth, who had the 
rare ability to learn from his own experiences. 

At the business meattng that followed the reading of 
the paper, the minutes for March were read and approved •. 
Balle Asbury then presented to the Club in substance the 
suggea&ions with which he had preoeeded the reading of his 
paper two weeks previously. President Merkel then stated 
it to be the sense of the meeting that the Club membership 
was in agreement with these suggestions. 'lbe meeting was 
then ajourned • 

April 12, 1971 
Attendance: members 45, guests ~1 
Paper entitled Ru.u'.d.l Of FailMt 
Written and read~tLIP.R. ~ S 

"Ivery one should 'have._~. herllit tn his experience--" 
So states the author in the opening sentence Qf his paper. 
In this: case the hermit was Martin Johl1son, a Norwegian 
imigraat and backwoodsman, who settled on the northern pen· 
illsula of Michigan and kept pretty much to hi~self • During. 
the wtaters he had time for artistic pursuits. namely .paint 
ing and poetry. His paintings were no good. His poems may 
have had some merit, but he was easily discouraged: He de-
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~i~tet1friom trying to publish after only two rejection slips. 
u a s not lost. He gave a few of his poems to the au-

thor,. _and some of these, which were included 1n this paper 
will be preserved for posterity through the archives of th~ 
Literary Club. 

Apri119, 1971 . 
Attendance: members 40, guests 3 
Paper entitled. ~oub~ed 1ll! 
Written and read yOHN.A, KIELY 

The troubled isle was Irelsnd. A coicise and somewhat 
detailed history of Ireland ·Was the subject of this P{lper. 
~ere are three distinct periods in Irish history: (1) the 
time when Ireland dominated the culture of western Europe; 
( 2) the period of conquest and rule by England lasting some 
seven hundred years; a~d (3) the recent period of home rule 
a~d the republic. lfter conversion to Christianity by St. 
Patrick' Ireland became for a while the religious and cul
tural cent~r of Europe: It was. the Irish who were largely 
respons.tble. for preserving Latin as .. the universal tongue, 
.since· this laguage on the continent.. was rapidly degenerat
'dmg into I'talian, French, and Spanish. When, in an effort 
to bring about Irish unity, Pope Adrian IV granted Ireland 
to ~ing Henry II of England, there was l»igun a period of 
strife which was to last some seven hundred years with Bng· 
la~~. the bully, gradually getting the upper hand. Follow
ing Wbrld War I Ireland gained home rule and following WOrld 
War II complete independence. The major problem now con
fronting Ireland is the conflict between tbe. Irish Republic . 
and. the Six Counties, in which little avprobation is due the 
la t.ter, if we are to accept this author s ~ewpoint. Mother 
Ireland still 11goes to mass in the morning ~nd the pub in 
the evening," and we, the Irish, that is; love her very much. 

April 26, 1971 
Attendance: members 31, guests 2 
Budget organized and read by RICHARD s. RUST, Sl. 

For a man eighty-one years old Dick read the budget ex-· 
ceedingly well, displaying much ardor and feeling as he went 
along. At his request all of the papers dealt with some 

.,,_IJase of military service. . . .. . -

. tst. paper entitled tu.leM;x· ~ryice 111 .thlll· .§.. ~. 
Written by RICHARD S. R · , ~ • 

The author believes fervently in the United States of 
:America our fo':m of ~overnment, way of life, and policies. 
rerpre~zftl~.aisi~baacessi~, calls for a strongmi!li· 
tary organization. How best can such an organization be 
provided? The author believes in a strictly voluntary or-
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ganization with the level of compensation raised to the point 
that the military as a career becomes more attractive and 
appealing. · Fr.eedom above all is to be preserved, and the 
present selective service law hampers freedom. Different 
people like different pursuits, and some actually like sol
diering. ·A voluntary or,anization will bring people into the 
army who want to and should be there and will allow others to 
follow their pursuits unhindered • 

. 2nd. paper entitled Military Seryice 
Written by ·ROBERT M. GALBRAITH 

. All past civilizations have declined because of a de
cli~e in military power. Attempts to preserve themselves 
through other means such as fortifications, isolation, or 
tribute have all failed. Since military force is essential 
to preservation, how then is such to be previded? The answer 
is a volunteer force reinforced by draft .. men, but wi'h the 
civilian force that was not drafted utilized in such a manner 
that they are required to make an equivalent sacrifice. 

3rd. paper entitled ~ United Nations Police forge 
Written by MORSE JOaN SON 

A strong in~ernation~F police fo~ce has never been tr,ed. 
Ji~~e all other attempts to maintain the peace of the world 
have failed, it is the author's contention that a stronger 
United Nations p~li~" force should be established. Every 
nation in the world would be required to contribute, but 
every nation would continue to maintain its own armed forces 
as well. '!be United Nations army would not be stronger than 
that of any of the major powers, but it would be larger than 
that of any of the smaller nations, which are the ones that 
seem to be causing all the trouble~ If the' u·~s.A~ ·and the 
U.S.S.R. chose·to have at it, the United Natiohs force could 
not prevent the conflagration that would ensue, but it would 
be strong enough to put an end to the conflicts in Pakistani, 
the Near East~ and Indo·China because, if the major powers 
kept out, it"could mustet more force than any nati.on or com· 
bination of nations involved. This proposal represents a 
neat eombination·of the practical and the ideal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~Av.~ 
s~l;~tary 
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May 3, 1971 

THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May, 1971 

Attendance: members 46, guests 4 
Paper entitled ~ Bfil~iop 
Wr,ittan and readbYVAN R AMES 

"God or Our Fathers"· could have been the title of this 
paper, since it covered the life and the religious beliefs 
of the author 1 s father, Edward Scribner Ames. Baptized into 
the faith of the Deciples of Christ, he soon tnc~d criti· 
elsa fr011 others of the faith when in the Old Hyde Park Church 
of Chicaio he abandoned baptism in favor of stmple confession 
in the belief in Jesus as the basis for joining his congrega
tion • A student of philosophy, he thought of his "church as 
a laboratory for testing religious hypotheses, while his 
classroom was a place to reflect upon and discuss religious 
practice. 11 He recognized the need for a new religious appreach • 
Heaven was a thing of this world as much as later. Instead of 
seeking to determine whether Christ is like God, one should 
ask, ·"Is God like Christ?" An understanding of religion is 
to · .. be .sought in human experience itself. "Foreign •issionaries 
shoul.d h. elp people to a better grasp and practice of their own 
faiths." He, figuratively speaking, received Abraham Lincoln 
iDto • the fellowship of his church because Lincoln had said he 
wqt4d join any church that would set as ita only qualification 
for maabership the love of God and neighbor. The paper iD· 
eluded soma thirty-three footnotes. 

Prior to the reading of the paper, Roscoe L. Barrow read 
a memorial to Howard D. Fabing, a copy of which. is attached 
hereto. Billie Asbury .and Frank H. Mayfield were the other 
two, ._bars of the conaittee drafting suah m1110rial. 

·At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper, the minutes for April were read and approved. President, 
Merkel then announced,the resignation of Ernest I. Miller as 
Vice President and the selection of Robert H. Allen by the 
Board· of Mallag•ent to fill out . the uaexpierd term. President 
Merkel then announced that the Sune outing would be at Woodie 
Garber's home. Robert H. Allen .. then, reported for the Renova· 
tion loaaittee. The Secretary then read a letter of resigna· 
tion as a D81lber from 'l'hollas N. Bomer, and it was voted that 
this resignation be accepted (He,ha$ since been reinstated as 
u Associate Member.). -The ,Secretary then presented the pro· 
P.osal , for Mllbership ftf Alan R. Vogeler, wbo, was proposed by 
jobR. A. Reid 8Jld sponsored by Messrs. c •. ·Adams, Starr, tfones, 
c. Carothers, Prince, Peck, Hilton, Elder, and Davis. After 
the us. ual speeches by the. sponsoring manbers and a vote con• 
due ted iJ1 the usual maimer, Alan a. Vogeler was elected to mem
be~:ship in the. Literary Club. The meeting -s then ajoumed. 

' . 
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May 10, 1971 
Attendance: members 54, guests S 
Paper entitled 1ht ~-lilbtb ~ 
Written and readTy ·-VICfORT.RBmiiR.T 

,, 

The paper was a translation of the Forty-Eighth Gate from 
the Tahkemoni of Judah Al·Herizi, preceeded by a preface of 
explanation and introduction. The word "gate" means "chapter." 
The Tahkaaoni, taken _fr011 King David's chief body guard, is a 
sa tyrical poetical work compoaed of so. fifty gates and a 
lengthy introduction. Its author, Judah Al·Herizt, was a Span· 
ish J•w. of the thirteenth century who journeyed through France, 
Egupt, Syria, and Irak-· we do not know whether he ever returned 
to his native land. The subject of the Forty-Eighth Gate is 
lovesickness and its treatment. To give .us some backgroWld 
on. this subject, Vic cited many instances from the Bible and 
the Tallllud, and then, for a more modern viewpoint, he quotes 
•xtensively from Robert Burton's The Anatomy of Melancholy. 
The gate itself is a tale of a man who is ill and journeys to 
the land of Gllia4 seeking cure. There he observes a famous 
physician conversing with a lad who was smitten with love-
w~ether for 4~·gifl or for another boy is not ·cl6ar, though Vic 
thinks it was a girl. As trea~ent the physician prescribes 
two alternative potions. Orae, which was preferable but more 
difficult to concoct, was co.posed of love and friendship and 
was. to be taken constantly. The other was composed of lust, ex
pectation, and anguish, and was to be taken less frequently and 
in secret. From the youth's final statement one could infer 
that he chose the former. The paper was beautifully orgaaized 
and was a clear rendition of a most complex subject. 

Prior to the reading of the paper, a memorial, a copy of 
which is attached hereto, to Nelson Glueck was read by Samuel 
Sabdael. Charles D. Aring and Joseph w. Sagmaster were the · 
other two members of the committee responsible for its drafting. 

May 17' 1971 
Attendance: members 41, guests 3 
Paper entitled 6ltergatiyes ~ Beyolgtlon 
written and read by CAMPBELL CORCKETT 

The good old days are not really good·· they seem so be
cause we tend to remember only the good things. Thus the pres
ent se•s unreal in the l-ight of what we think the past to 
gave been but that is not the who.le problem today. We are 
livillg in' an age when we are everwhelmed by change, especially 
upon ·tbe·':campuses of our colleges and universities. Our edu
cational·trlstitutions have been slow to change with the resul) 
that a ,.revolution of serious proportions is threatened •• 'lbe 
author suggests three slternatives to such a revolution· (1) 
developing ~new·· courses, that are more germane to our con tempo• 

· ·· i · · ·. (2)· andoverall revision of our admission pro-
~=~::•r .:~c(~) the "new" or "experimental" college, a fea
ture the'authOibopes will.be introduced into the University 
of Cincinnati in the near future. · The salient features of the 
new college are (1) a flexible admissions policy, (2) better 
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a(gv)isory proceedure, (3) revision of departmental structure 
more sympathetic instructors, and (5) full committment ' 

to evaluation research. While many disagreed with its con• 
elusion, the paper had merit. The paper contained an amustng 
quip to the effect that the President of the United States is 
overtaking his Vice President in verbal wlgarity. 

Following the reading of the paper Eslie Asbury read a 
Club Memorial to John Herron More, a copy of which is attached 
hereto • Walter Farmer and John Warrington were the other 
members of the committee drafting such memorial. 

May 24, 1971 
Attendance: members 43, guests 2 
Paper entitled The Absolu¥e ±ruth about Positiyelx Eyerything 
Written and read1b;Y ROBER H. ALLEN 

"And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free." (John 8 :32) Such might well have been the teat 
for this paper, since the author's conclusion concerning tije 
absolute truth about positively everything is that we can be 
free if we can stand the pain. Since~an's mind, like nature, 
abhors a vacuum," whenever the true explanation for a phenome
non is not readily apparent1 man is quick to invent a false 
one. '!bus man is governed Dy two things: the pragmatic, what 
is known, and the spiritual, myth, ritual, the gods, what you 
will. With the enormous increase in knowledge during the past 
three centuries, the spiritual side has virtually'disappeared. 
But man needs the spiritual side as well, and the drug and 
hippy cultures are but manifestations of attempts to restore 
it. It is inevitable that there be a generation gap, but be
lief in the same gods and dogma tend to hold the generations 
together. When such beliefs are absent, as is the case today, 
the gap widens. What does the future hold? Will we know the 
truth and become free, or will a new mythology evolve which 
will enslave us all? The author fears the latter. The paper 
was read with much feeling and a bit of suspense. But m&tho
logy cannot be completely dead. At a degrading reference to 
the thunderbolts of Zeus during the reading of the paper, a 
window slanmed ltuclly in protest. 

May 31, 1971 
Attendance: members 18, guests 0 
Budget organized and read by ROBERT D. VAN FOSSEN 

After the past four papers dealing with religion, Hebrew 
poetry, academic reform, and absolute truth respectively, it 
was an enormous relief to your Secretary to have some pape~s 
in a lighter vein. 

tst. paper entitled Party Line 
Written by ROBERT D. VAN FOSSEN 

In former times it was great sport to listen in on a 
country party line phone. This was accepted as the best way 
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to find out what was going on. Today the party line has been 
replaced by radio, particularly in urban areas. The police, 
~re ~pairtments, ambulance aquads, dtc, of all large cities 

ve e r own radio frequencies, By tuning in one can hear 
a part of the action, and there is plenty of action at all 
times-- exciting drama in real life • 

2n3. paper eatitled Hbit's·Hll·H!Il 
Written by CHARLES D. ARING 

This paper was a brief biography of a former member of 
the Literary Club. This llelllber wrote more and was known to 
more people in the world by reason of his writings than any 
other Dl811ber in the history of the Club. A listing of his 
bibliography fills twelve pages, &Dd nile of his vol1aes 
adorn the shelves of our library. His dates were 1831·1907, 
and he joined the Club in 1857, Though born in Virginia 
a~d. related iD ~ne way or another to all of the Virginia ny. 
nasty, he was none-the-less an ardent abolitionist. He was 
much coneerned with the future of the Negro and went so far 
as to attempt to bring Mhe Civil War to an end if the South 
would give up slavery, an act which temporarily damaged his 
reputation. He seems to have been on intimate speaking terms 
with all the leading statesmen and all the leading writers of 

· his day. Although hes name is not revealed in the paper, it 
was Moncure Daniel Conway. 

lrd. paper entitled 5razilian Adyentu;e 
Written by ESLIE ASBURY 

'lbe paper opens with an explanation of how farmers love 
to tell boring stories, often wi~ a bit of name droppirlg. 
With this thought in mind, the author felt that the Literary 
Club presented a good captive audience for his Brazilian ad
venture. '!bough his friendship with Louis Bromfield, As be· 
came acquainted with one Jose de Mello, Chief Executive. of 
the Jockey Club of Sao Paulo, Brazil, who tnvited hLB to come 
to Brazil to serve as the sole judge of the &IU'Iual thorough· 
bred yearling contest among the Braziliaa breeders. The judg• 
ing of the thoroughbreds posed a difficult challenge, but 
after several days of hard work and nights of revelry at the 
Jockey Club, the job was. completed. During his stay in. Bra
zil, As met Dr. Oswaldo Iranha, the present United Nations 
ambassador, wbi filled him in on Brazilian relations during 
the nilleteen·fi.fties. The paper included several handwritten 
footnotes in further explanation and elaboration which contain· 
ed some real gems· of information, but which were not read. It 
seems that VoltJDe II of the Llterarv ~ Papers Slilslie 6§.· 
2m is will wtder way. 

Respectfully submitted 

jJhuA 1/ fk1: 
s~l;~tary 

I·' 

,, 
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hOI~ARD DOUGLAS F ABING 

Howard Douglas Fabing was a man of sovereign parts -- physician, 

scientist, administrator, man of letters, and teacher -- the many facets of 

his life were so scintill&ting that it is difficult to describe the complete 

man. 

H0¥7ard was born in Cincinnati on February 21, 1907 and died in 

Cincinnati on July 27, 1970. He io survived by his wife, Esther Clare Harting 

Fabing and their three children: Suzannah Jane (Nrs. Peter Doeringer), 

Priscilla Ruth (Mrs. Frederic Gibbs), and Howard William. 

Hot~ard was educated in the public schools of Cinci.nnati and the 

University of Cincinnati, where he received the A.B. Degree in 1927 and the 

M.D. Degree in 1931. His formal graduate education in neurology and psychiatry 

was obtained, during 1931 to 1935, at the Cincinnati General Hospital, Boston 

City Hospital, Harvard University, and the National Hospital for Neurological 

Diseases in London. 

In 1935 Howard began the private practice of neurology and psychiatrj 

in Cincinnati. _Also, from 1935 to 1942, he taught in the field of clinical 

neurology at the University of Cincinnati. HO\·Tard held attending Ol.' consulting 

posts in neurology or neuropsychiatry at most hospitals in Cincinnati and was 

Founder and Director of the Department of Neurology and Psychiatry llt Chri.st 

Hospital. Through the excellence of his practice, he attained a position of 

highest stature and respect among his professional colleagues. 

HoHard entered the military service i.n 1942 and was discharecd in 

·1945 with the rank of Lt. Colonel, He was made Director of the School of: Mili

tary Neuropsychiatry, Eut·opean Theatre of Operations. During this service, 

combat fatigue came under Howard 1 s investigation. He conducted research among 

combat fatigue victims to ascertai.n the extent to 'i>lhich the condition is caused 

by explosion of bombs and by physical and emotional factors. A representative 

paper on his findings was published by Howard in the Archives of Neurol.£31 and 

Psychiatty under the title "Cerebral Blast Syndrome in Combat Soldiers." 

Howard standardized the treatment of combat fatigue. For this achievement, he 

was awarded the Legion of Merit. 

' 
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'When World War II ended, Howard was urged to develop neurological 

services· of high quality in the Veterans' Administration Hospitals. As Director 

of Neurology of the Veterans• Administration Hospital System, Howard achieved 
a high degree of success in launching this important program. 

Upon returning to private practice in Cincinnati, Howard noted the 

pattern of keeping psychotic patients in locked wards. This method attached a 

stigma to mental patients and aroused strong emotion in their families. Howard 

sought and obtained permission to experiment 'o~ith a system of open "1ards. 

Catches were put on the windows, so the.confused would not jump out, and an or· 

derly was placed in the hall, so the patients could not walk out. The experi

ment was successful and the open ward system was adopted uniformly. 

Howard made a significant contribution to electroshock therapy in 

psychiatry. He challenged the hypothesis of others that the electrically induced 

motor seizure was important therapeutically. Howard deduced that it was the elec-. ' 

trical curfent passing through the brain which was beneficial. Consequently, he in· .. · 
troduced an anesthetic prior to applying the current. This enabled the patient·to 

avoid the horrible experience of the seizure with its accompanying danger of physi

cal injury. In 1948, Howard published in The American Journal £! Psychiatrr the re

sults of his method in an article entitled "Combined Coramine-Electroshock T·herapy 

in the Treatment of Psychotic Excitement." 

In his treatment of epilepsy patients, Howard has been a creative 

scientist as well as a practicing neurologist. The "Case of Eugene Z" is a 

neurologic classic: A fifteen year old ~oy had been denied education because 

he suffered many convulsions daily. Then the set'zures were controlled with 

hydantoin. Physicians had long asked whether seizures damage the brain. Howard 

recognized the opportunity to find the answer. Eugene was moved into the Fabing 

home, a tutor was employed, and a psy~hologist was engaged. Within eighteen 

months, Eugene had achieved an education to the ninth grade level. The question 

was answered. Seizures do not cause brain damage. 

Efforts to rehabilitate Eugene Z in society uncovered the. archaic laws 

which then existed throughout the country relating to persons having con-
... . h t istically Howard committed himself to bringing the vulsive disorders. C arac er ' 
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laws relating to epilepsy. in line with medical progress. A project for the col

~ection and analysis of the epilepsy laws and for the development of model laws 

to replace the archaic ones was established. The findi.ngs of the study ~.u:~re pub· 
lished in a book co-authored by Howard and entitled' "Epilepsy and the Lw ... How· 

ard appreciated that many me:.:itorious studies become mere dust catchers. 'J:o as· 

sure support by the Medical ~rofesaion for app~opriate legal reforms, he or· 

ganized a national conmittee composed of representatives of the American Nedical 

Association and all other national organizations concerned with convulsive disorders. 

This committee wa~ made the overseer of the project. Ho~o~ard 1 s foresight brought 

about the necess~ry su:)port for the reforms and they were ~niformly adopted through

out the United States. 

Howard was a pioneer in the field of psychotherapeutic drugs. Ue ~·ms 

the first to use LSD to produce a mock psychosis as a means of searching for 

a preventative for true psychosis. Ue understood that hallucinogenic drugs 

might create a social problem. He published numerous articles b~sed on his re

search on hallucinogens. An example, is "Frenquel, a Blocking Agent Against 

Experimental LSD-25 and Mesc.aline Psychosis, 11 which was publi~hed in the 

May 1955 issue of ~~urology. 
Several important areas of Howard's creative research and publication 

have been illustrated. His research and publication have been equally impres· 

sive in the fields of parkinsonism, narcolepsy, and the neurochemistry of, 

mental disorders. 

Moreover, Howard had the vision to plan organizations and institu

tions to attack medical problems on a large scale. For example, when the pa· 

tient load in mental disease threatened to overwhelm trained neurologists, 

Howard, with a few others, organized the American Acade~ of Neurology, of 

which Howard became president. In turn, the Academy was responsible for the 

development of the National Institutes of Neurological Diseases and Blindness. 

Each of these actions w~s a significant victory in the struggle for mental 

health. 
Howard's colleagues in the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati recog· 

nized that he was a shomnan. Accordingly, they chose him to be President of 

the Academy in its centennial year, when a program on a grand scale was de• 

s:i.rable. Howard· planned a week long program at the Music Hall. It combined 

the pomp .of a centennial convocation procession, education of the public 

through medical exhibits. and entertainment reminiscent of a fair • 

. -3-
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Members of the Literary Club remember Howard for his fine fellowship, 

delightful conversation and interesting papers. He read eight papers and con

.tributed eigh~ items to the budget. His papers provide a profile of the inner 
man who was HO\'lard Douglas Fabing. 

Howard's first paper, read in 1952, was "What Happened to the Ancient 

Maya?" ~oward 1 
s theory of the breakdown of the 11aya civilization, based on 

personal exploration of the cou~try, was that the Maya, having discovered maize 

and lacking soil conservation measures, permitted the topsoil to erode completely. 

This paper, subsequently published in The ~. established Howard's reputation 

for literary talent, Also, it revealed Howard's understanding of the delicate 

balance of our ecology, Man and his environment were Howard !s labora.tory. 
_,. '"·:1'/):'.o-;. I< ;.£:,...,. 

"La Fiesta Nacional," read in 1954, describes the'.t!e:Jt.:f:.~_n'. people, 
/\ their folkways, and their popular sport -- bull fighting. The paper reveals 

Howard's love of people both individually and in their national character. 

In 1956, Howard's paper was "Mouch-Hore, Mobsters, Mexicans and Mad

ness," This paper, later published in Harper's Hagazine, was an outgrowth of 

Howard'. s pioneer research in_. hallucinogenic drugs. The paper ~raced the use 

of mind changers throughout history, giving attention to the hemp plant, mush-

~o~m orgie)~t t~~ _Non1egia~ berserksgang. and LSD. ••'"' I 

"A Pair of Twins," read in 1958, tells the story of the Stanley 

~wins' invention·of the Stanley Steamer. Also, the paper reveals Howard's 

con~ern for pollution of the environment. He thought the Stanley Steamer de

served a better fate, and that it might well be revived as a substitute for 

the internal combustion engine. Otherwise, he predicted, the internal combus

tion engine would eventually destroy our atmosphere, 

In 1960, Howard read "Henry The Second Navigator." While 1960 was 

the SOOth anniversary of the famous naviga~or, the paper was largely about 

Henry Shreve • s designing of the "steam~" and the "Great Raft, 11 which made 

possible transportation on the ~hallow midwestern rivers and on the bayous. 

Howard loved the Ohio River and its lore • A budget paper entitled "A Matter 

of Names" tells how the gods, ''when in a particularly happy and generous mood," 

created the Ohio River system. Another budget paper entitled "Lonesome River" 

is devoted to the beauties of the Kentucky River. 

/ 
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Howard owned a commodious cabin cruiser and spent much time on the 

Ohio River, During flood time he did rescue work, Regularly he m~am in the 

.River. ·He was concerned over the pollution of the River, and frequently 

showed public officials the damage caused by water pollution, The Fabing 

home is located at Connors Landing on the Ohio River, It combines the charm 

of early America with the comforts of modern t'cchnology. Here Howard es

tablished a garden of exotic and flavorful herbs which he enjoyed showing to 
guests. 

All of Howard's Literary Club papers, including his contributions 

to the budget, merit occasional !!reading, However.- none of his writings 
' . 

gives greater insight into Howard than his memorial to Martin Fischer. 

The memorial discloses a perceptive student's respect and love for a great 

teacher whose wisdom had enduring impact on his students. Howard was in

spired by great teachers, In his student days he kept notes of Martin 

Fischer's aphorisms and these were published in a small volume entitled 

''Fischerisms," Howard 1 s appreciation of great teachers was due in part 

to the fact that he himself possessed the characteristics of a great 
.. ·· 

teacher. He loved to teach and his students respected and admired him, 

. Society's debt to Howard is great, His scientific discoveries, 

extensive publications, establishment of organizations, practice of neurology 

and psychiatry, impact on law, and teaching ·have brought blessings to a multi· 

tude. All whom he touched were better persons because of the life of Howard 
Douglas Fabing. 

Eslie Asbury 

Frank H. Mayfield 

Roscoe Barrow 
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HILSOR Q,UJa( 

· 1he caner of Nela011. Glueek u scholaJr• uoheologt.at .. aad 

'O.llep ·PN•lclent ls tao wll boWl lD tld.s au4lenoe • need 

· t.blaraal. lt .. la:.perhape apynPid.ate laatud tt apuk·.of.hia 

:a::{a:•--t·of·.*hla alab. of lltarar, people. Hla ••tuduce 
' ' . ' 

at··~:.,«~gs ii r•c•t ,..;, •• oftea a ca81&lt:y of. his adaal· 

·••••t• ;r•apoaslbtlltt••• wlth requbed aba~~tee . fr• ··•• olty; 

,.the ~·"•i;ofta.-aa Ill ·enldt fott a r••••• 
t 

1hat ·•••• la dltell'lllble b q as,.at of bla .. •••r 

·11bllht·--···l't.l•l"l' u... •rtts ....... plqatioft lliCl attn• 

lloa• . '!Ill flel.d>Of .Jlltlt ··lit OW t:S. hal be-., IJII tf IUOb 

neadth lhat ... tbt WOflfl of lt.llle .sohllan 11 bnedba speolaU.sts 

: wttbil the ftel•• ..... n en Che lt.aaul•t•1 . the .._lc»alua • the 

·-·ht••taaa·, .. f:be~:ll*U7 aal,st•• aad the af4;heolog~•••· ·. Hls 

'.lfad11at.e studies ln GermaDy ware tn the direction of hlsto~:y 

and of 1lhlatJ .analysts •f acrlptun. Hl•~rh,l). dlatertatlon 

:1Ma ·a **of a slagle blbllcal word, but ,tbla -.s no&·~ lin• 

:ptt.elo':l.tud1• 1be<.word ·.was heewh of tea tranalatecS _,. love or 

:.:lOYb&IWadM•• ow •rq.. Clear ae lhasa lngli.ab -~•· .. , ba• 

..... is ....,.l'thel•s• a ctrtala vap8aesa abouC ~-., '1\t~ noble 

·.aff•ctiOII 1te~Wen··• ua Qd his wlfa.,wnlcl not, be. ••••••d by 
tbe :lin -~~~ 1Nt .;bJ•: • ·clt~ff•n•' ~brew word: I·. the·· word •rq 

elM• ..,,, qutte ·~•• tht ow••••• ·aad agalath•f• is .a •tally 

· dlff••• Jllibrn word· .fklt• . Huce, the. vad.tu. wolds .• us" by 

. · tl'ual•to" . co· rencle, lw•M illpllld: tu• wstelllt·,JMo•lflopean 

: lu.-..1 ·PI•••• •d•·bal• wotd·bJ which t:o =••late· tbe;ualque 

; Wft •••4• .·. HtDC8t Nell-.,~se.llecf~.,tbe::.WOI'df aa4: ~ lclta ttfhlnd 

··. s.c,:::b.::ltt ...,.~:apflaruoae~>~lft .. ~sc.,lptau:ew •• tha: encl.·il.t:.'fifw 

·.t·!::d•torl~lltl. Vlic~st11 ·•~ tiW>~ttt •C.: c~. ~. ,.s. · ~• 
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eonolusion W4S that it expressed an affirmative sense in which 

the overtones of steadfastness or reliability are preaent. 

~t recen~ ~anslatlons of the Bible render be•IQ as "steadfast 

love*' is _a boft~wbg fro. Nelson•s important study of some forty 

years ago. ~11 of us who lcaew hill well over the years wlll · 

agree that tbla word deflaes a vital element 1n hls character 

and an lmpottant •tlvatlt force 1n his career, . 

How did S.C happen that a maQ wbose bent was to explab 

words and ideas became so eminent an archeologist? 'ftle answer 

lies· .,.. the c1tc1111tance that the aroheolo31 Nelson turned to 

was blblt~al a.~cheology. Others • men of eminent gifts • have 

turned to ottutr fields of archeology; Nelson's chosen field 

was the archeoloty of the Bible, the archeology that could help 

illumine a book. 

People dedicated as Nelson was would neter ask the hypo· 

thet1.ca1 question• was archeology for him an end or a means; 

far Nel!On ·a 'IQflStion of this kind would have been meaningless. 

Ne.lson .moved on to ax-cheology becau..Cie of his devotion to the 

Book. Perhaps there are those in the club who know how tech· 

n!cal scholarship in the field of literatare can stifle or 

tht'ot:tle all litoraty appreciation; one hears this lament !rom 

departments of Eaglish throughout qur land. With Nelson, the 

end result of his technical scholarship was exactly the oppo• 

site; the ~eater he grew· tn scfaence 1 the deeper became his 

love o-f Scrlpt\11te; t:he more he probed 6nto the ground of arti• 

facts • the 1.oft:ler becam• his devotion to the glowing teat of 

of the blp-.1 The more he analyzed, the more his synthesis 

bound h1m to such an 6dentification with the characters of the 
.- . 
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Bible that fo:rt hf,m to speak of. w.alklng 111 the foots.teps of ~· 
ha.m toms not aafigure ·of speech b~t. a h1.1nble st.atement ·of fact. 

. . l . 

. ' f.i . ' 

·Only: rarely ~id he t-n:oite about hls love/-l~~<the Bible; he 
• 1 • ' • • ' 

' ' 

often s~e· of. w~ting t~ do such ~it~g tn· th~ futu.te, when 

time . and 'let·s~e woul~ -allow 1 t·, lJanediate chores. took a higher 

priority; indeed• so asstd~~~1ly h~d be practi~ed 'hls ~rcheo· 
'. . . . 

logy a~ a yo~g .U, that,. bur4ened by tqe ppti~~ncy .. of. H~:U,C,:, 
. : . . \ . : . - ~ ' . ' 

he did 110t suc<;e4ld b ~ti.l1g up til!! ~ill.f re~t ~f his' diggings ' ·, '."1 ' ·. •1, ' '<, 
'; ' 

and hi'$ ·surtac-.. e~loratlons. 
' \ '-. ''· ' ' ··-_ . . 

. .Nelso~ wa~ ~t pJt8emtnently a ~s.tC)~an, ~t .pZ.e~nently 
a linguist,, ~~~ pri,ntt.nently a· t:he~logian. He ~s~·-~ch .simpler 

th1111 all that• He ·'~s a man who lb\!ed books, -who lov-.d .espe• 

cillly .the · B®k. · 

' 

Cha~les D. AriDg 

Joe,eph. w. Sagmas.~e~ 

Sa_muel Sandmel, atait:~~an 
' ' . 
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CLUB MEMORIAL TO JOHN HERRON KlRE 

John Herron More, a faithful 11111ber of the Club, dled Nov111 • 

. b~r 9, 1970 •. Born Dec•ber .2, 1903, he was the son of Lolls 
.. 

Tre~ch«rd More, physics prefessor and Dean of the Graduate School 

of the University of Cincinnati, and Eleanor Herron, whose sister 

married Pres t.dat Taft. 

After p~ry sbhool tn Cincinnati, John attended the Taft 

School, graduated from Yale 1rt 1924, spent a year studying abroad 

and graduated from the Hanard Law School lll1928 • 

After admission to the ·bar, he began his lt.fe long connec• 

tlon with the firm of "Taftt Stettblus & Hollister" • one of whose 

foundews was the late Senator lobert A. Taft, his cousin. Nearly 

all of his ma.t:ernal ancestors were prominent lawyers and civic 

figures. 

His own practice dealt mostly with property and corporations. 

John Hollister said he was unexcelled in negotiating mergers and 

hls, capabi11tles made ht. a valuable Board Member of many leading 

compales. 

John More had the best of all Literary Club pedigrees. His 

great uncle (matetnal) Isaacs calllns was one of our twelve foun• 

ders and his grand•father1 John w. Herron, who hardly missed a 

meeting tn 65 J'e&rs was coholder of Club longevity with Simeon 

Johnson. Judge Cochran ed Chrales P. laft. Including his second 
' ,, 

secoad cousint Robert Taft, Jr. 1 and other Tafts and 'l'Naan Al· 

drich, unc-les by various marriages· of the Herron family, John 

was related to twelve mea~bers of the Club. Hls father and his 
' ' 

grandf~ther • both noted for going beyond friendship in seeking 

new Mllbers of the highest calibre, left an unsurpassed lalprlnt 

on the tradt. ticms and his tory of the Clllb • 
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John's ca tho lie rlll!ge of ill teres ts was demonstrated by his 

papars read before the Club, to abich he was elected 111 1942 along 

wi~ hts law school rooamate, the late Joseph H. Head. His first 

p~per was on Detective Stories, his favorite reading relaxation. 

His last papers were on the background of the Viet Nam conflict 
• ~ t. 

and showed a wealth of knowledge of the whole history of this 

area. Other papers dealt with the Law, the best onei his analy

si.s of the Brown case in which the Supreme Court of the United 

States overturned the Clntury-old practice of separate education 

for whites and blacks. His interest in Ancient Greece and its 

philosophy is reflected in other papers. A serie~ of papers, 

which take one on walKing tours through various local areas , ex

plaining the happenings in these places and reminiscing about 

the families. who lived there, demonstrate his knowled·ge of the 

history el and love for his native city. 

Always civic minded, he was on the Board ~~.the S•phony 
~ q' ~~-. . '. ' ' . ' •' ', ; .. 

Orchestra, served as its Secretary for many years, and was par

ticularly sktllful in his dealings with the State Department and 

the various air carriers in connection w1 th the ·Symphony 1 s round· .. ..., . . 

the-world trip. He also was a Trustee of both the Loulle Taft 

Semple and the Charles Phelps Taft Foundation. 

John .. wa·s. devoJed to his family, his wife Margaret Rapp and 

hi~· two so~s:,: ·.Jolm H., Jr. (kDown in the family as DemiJohn) 

Uci Tb.ocliy · D, 1 j,;;·tb of whom 11ow live ~ IDovidence, Rhode Island. 

: His ~am ,personality, his, background, and his "Herron" . wit 

make biaa uaforgettable and irreplaceable in this Club. 
' ,' ·.. .: 

Walter Farmer 
John Warrington 
!slie 4sbury, Chairman 
May 17' 1971 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June, 1971 

June 7, 1971 
Attendance: members 39, guests 5 
Paper entitled JWl Eamilx tragedy, 100 lear~ Ago 
Written and read by WALTER I. FARMER 

The family tragedy actually was twofold; the bankruptcy 
of the author's great grandfather, and the unfortunate mar• 
riage of his grandmother's sister. It seems that the family 
never talked about either. '!be bankruptcy of William Ings, 
the author feels, was brought about because of a disabling 
injury that prevented him from working during his later years, 
so that he had to mortgage everything. And as for Aunt Jane, 
it does not seem to have been really so disgraceful as the 
family intimated. Her husband deserted her, to be sure, but 
she seems to have remarried. The tragedy probably was that 
her oily child died and she, herself, died at the age of twen
ty-seven. It is interesting that the whole story was pieced 
together through letters written to Walter's grandmother, who 
left the family home near Winchester, England, and migrated 
to the Western Hemisphere. 

At the business meeting that followed the reading of the 
paper the minutes for May were read. Robert H. Allen then re
ported upon the progress in the fund raiaing for the renova
tion of the building and James E. Brodhead reported upon the 
progress of the renovation work itself. The next order of 
business was the election of officers for the ensuing year • 
After considerable balloting in the case of some offices, the 
following officers were elected: 

President Robert H. Allen 
Vice President James E. Brodhead 
Secretary Roger W. Clark 
Treasurer John A. Diehl 
Clerk Dale P. Osborn 
Trustee (three year term) Victor E. Reichert 

There being no other business, the meeting was ajourned. 

JW1e 16, '1971 
Attendance: members 54, guests 0 
'Paper entitled Ibm Ism Feather ,.I! 
Written and read by WOODWARD GARBER 

The scene of the last meeting of the Club ,ear was the 
beautiful home of'Woodie Garber in Glendale. Du~ing the day 
~t. looked none too propicious for the meeting, s1nce it rain· 

·· ed ··heavily at noon and again in the late afternoon, but all 
was clear by the time the festivities were ready to beginh 
Upon arrival we were greeted with a glass of May wine wit a 
luscious strawberry floating in the middle of it. ~lay wine 

'' 
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is a product of Sermany kno~~ as Rheinbeffin Gabinet 1953. 
There followed a chicken dinner which was eaten under the open 
skies. Following the dinner Edward w. Merkel delivered his 
farewell address as President. In addition to thanking Woodie 
for the fine arrangements and discussing the latest develop
ments regarding the renovation of the building, he announced 
the recent marriage of Don Lyle and gave particular recogni
tion to Lou Gatch for the many invaluable services he has 
rendered the Club • 

The paper which Woodie read was a continuation of a paper 
he had read on January 23, 1967 entitled You Make ~ ~ , 
in which he-described how he designed and buirtlhis home. The 
current paper dealt with the landscaping and development of 
the property after the hous~ was built. In this area many 
problems were encountered. There was an unexpected problem 
of drainage brought about by the location of the driveway • 
There was the mastering of the tractor, Peanuts, which threw 
Woodie once, so that he had to be carefully guarded thereafter • 
Other problems were the planning of the landscaping tdth Japa
nes·e effect, the preparing of the soil for sodding, the plant· 
ing of an evergreen garden close to the house, and the construc
tion of the rock terrace. The tvhole thing proved a great fa
mily experience and a character builder for the children. The 
paper was read in the open air on the rock terrace, and the 
final portion of the paper was read with the aid of a flash
light. 

Respectfully submitted 

l~ 1/ f1dr 
Sedretary 


